If you've always wanted
a Security parachute,
here's an offer you'll jump at!
If you were to visit the
Security plant in San Leandro, you'd see why their
products enjoy the reputation they do. You'd learn
how a parachute is designed,
how it is put together, how it
is rigged, and how and why it
works.
But while they're showing
you all this, what really
comes across is the skill and
dedication of the Security
people themselves. You
could say it is the philosophy
of the company, or the
enormous pride they take in
their work, or their realization of the importance of
every step in making a product that someone's life is
going to depend on.
It's all of those things, and
then some.
You'd also be impressed,
as we were, with the remarkable collection of letters displayed on their walls. Each
letter, in its own eloquent
way, carries a common
theme; each was written by a
person glad to be alive, and
whose life has been saved by
a Security parachute.
Security has designed a
parachute specifically for the

You can go four months between repacks. And if you
ever have to use the chute,
it's comforting to know that
its all-nylon canopy is steerahIe to avoid ground obstructions, and that the rate of descent compares with the large
28-foot canopies. You get in
and out of the chute easily,
with two quick-flip buckles.
About our offer. Buy your
Security chute from us (our
prices are competitive) and
we'll give you a Parachute Insurance Policy. If you ever
glider pilot, their Model 150
Safety Chute. You might well
wonder if the chute cares
what kind of a pilot is going
to be using it; glad you asked,
because it does. Firs, the
Model 150 is designed for use
at speeds below l?O mph
(though it's tested at more
than twice that speed).. It's
compact, weighs less than 16
pounds, and by having its
modest bulk distributed into
a chair configuration, avoids
the discomforts of either the
standard back or seat pack
designs. You'll forget you're
wearing it.

have to bail out, we send you
a check for the purchase price
of your Security chute (and
you get to keep the chute).
Maybe you'll write a letter for
our wall! Write or phone your
order today.

(707) 446·0152
2550 Pleasants Valley Road. Vac8vllle, CA 95688 USA
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YI~Alt
Successfui clubs, whatever their Size, will, I hope, continue to
"A gliding dub was discussed and the seeds laid for a movem~nt
whicn should have far-reaching effects . . ."So Flight magazme recognise why someone said "Gliding is not a sport, not a hobby,
reported the lunch at the Comedy Restaurant in Panton Street on but way of life". Being able to fty 'ree of engine noise and w~th
December 4, 1929 at which the BGA was conceived. And ,they the performance we get nowadays ,is the basic attraction ofgliding.
were right,. the effects were far-reaching: from 31 members then to
more than. 10 000 pilots now.
When you get to 50 it is a convenient time (I am told) to do some
stocktaking. The pace of change is so rapid it is tempting to forget Gliding Man cannot live by efficient
the past and concentrate on our immediate problems a~d opportunities. But I think that would be wrong. A glance behind at the launches a'lone.
leswns from the last 50 years could be useful before the BGA sets ..... 'ta1tJJ'C:JOCt a a CJ:JtLl • a a"
course for AD 2029.

a

A BACKWARD GLANCE
Something normally taken for granted. OccasioMlIy makes
mistakeS that become public krwwledge in less time than it takes to
do 300km. Equally occasionally it is recognised to get so~e imp(Ntani things right. Generally thought to be necessary - if only be'.
cause any alternative might be a darn sight worse.
A fair description of any democratic governing body? Certainly
I believe that is how most glider pilots regard the BGA. And yet It
would be silly not to recognise the special status the Associatlon
has achieved world-wide and the reasons for this.

"The BGA is like a hippopotamus in a
hip-bath ..."
For the first few years of its life the BGA got it badly wrong. It
was run by people who were far from being disinterested - the
trouble was their intel'est did not happen to coincide with that of
the gliding enthusiasts of the time, one of whom said "The BGA is
like a hippopotamus in a hip-bath, being every whit as cumberSome, top heavy, voracious and inept. " LucIdly the times brou,ght
forth the man, Philip Wills, and the fundamental change was
made: gliding from then. On was run by active glider pilots for
glider pilots. Philip's libertarian phllosophy influenced the BOA
enormously and his wise views ()n how the governing. body should
exercise its· authority bear repeating:
"The BOA is ina position to lead, not tQ drive. Its policy
therefore is to delegate authority and responsibility in every field
to the lowest possible leveL The best point is the pilot himself, and
gliding will prosper in direct proportion to the self-discipli~e displayed by each individual. Any infraction of the rules can best be
corrected by the disapproval of a pilot's contemporaries. At the
next level, all possible authority should be delegated to the management of each club, particularly to its Chief Flying Instructor.
Only in the most extreme cases, where no alternative is avai~able.
will the Association take such disciplinary actions as are available
to it."
The BOA must continue to govern with a velvet glove; enough
to satisfy "Authority" and its legitimate concern for the public interest, but never so much that Philip's basic tenet about selfdiscipline is eroded.

But there is It I'ot more ,to it than tha't. Very soon ,the new member
realises that a gliding club can satisfy a whole variety of additional
personal needs. He will see the Escapers (from life or wife), the
Ambitious (who go in (or badges and competitions), the Constructors (Who with luck can be diverted on to dub projects), the
Teachers (who instruct), the Organisers (who run committees)
and the Revolutionaries (w~o keep the pot stirred). In one way or
another gliding clubs can cater for them all rather satisfactorily,
which makes our sport an unusual one. The bond that joins
enthusiasts can be stfOng enough to move a mountain (some clubs
literally hav.e!); it is undoubtedly stronger than work bonds and is
probably second only to family ties. But if clubs, and the BGA, do
not recognise this there is a danger that in the inevitable (in my
view) swing to professionalism, something very important will be
lost. Gliding Man cannot live by efficient launches alone.
There wilt be anothertemptatioo to resist. Before the endofthe
century a tot of taxpayers money is going to be channelled into
sport. Let's use all we can get-but always on our terms. We have
already had "strong advice" from tbe government about entering
international competitions. May the BGA never get in the position that gliding is so dependent on government funds that when
future political pressure is applied we could not say, in the nicest
possible way:' "Get lost, we know wliJat isrighl for gliding and we
afe not going to follow your line." If we only accept government
funds fof' things we consider are necessary, wbenand if this source
dries up, we ought to be able to survive by raising equivalent
income from dubs.

lithe dire results of allowing worthy, but no
Ilonger funy active, participants to take
controt ...
It

nc:a .1fJalR ann n1fJalR t • fJ1Z fJ1Z • 'tti1\I

If I detect one major weakness in our present stru<:ture it is that
despite our best intentions, BOA people do not get adeq\:late
feed~ack from clubs to discover how well or badly we are performing. To help matters it would be nice to think tha~ the own~r of
grey-baired heads around future BOA Executive Committee
tables were never in the majority. You have only to look at some
other sports to see tbe dire results of allowing worthy, but no
longer fully active', participants to take controL But taking everything into account I am sure any objective assessors would vote the
BGA after 50 yeaf$3 considerable success story. We have avoided
Some Hopes For The F,uhu'e
becoming ell,etssively burealJlcratic and have generally been effecThe BGA can only be as strong as its member clubs. And clubs tive at representing the interests of gliding at national level, our
are only as strong as their members make them.
primary task.

December 19791January 1980
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There are two certainties about gliding in 2029 when some of
you wiU beceleb~ng our centenary.
The first is that at least half the present prognostications about
the eff«:l on gliding of thenna' detection devices, fuel shortage,
motor and hang gliding, the increase in leisure time (it used to be
called unemployment) and in global tvavel will be compretely and
ut,terly wrong.

The second is that there will still be II BOA with an organisation
flexible enough to respond to the q~ite different demands ,being
made on it then. We have a built-in advantage over many other
sports because gliding attracts people who are by nature curious
and questioning. Conventional wisdom will always have a rough
ride at the BOA.
And .apropos my earlier remarks on senility I end with the hope
tbat the Chairman who pens a piece for ,the celebration issue of
S&G id 2029 has not yet been born!

'lIOW <fHE 1IGA 'WAS 'BORN

or

GfIFTY 'YEARS tlF' 'BGA
A.~.SLAT~~
flights <luring 1929 which stimulated the fonnation of the BOA
were made in Gennany, mainly by Robert Kronfeld, as already
related. But two of his main rivals for the lookm failed to survive
the year.
Ferdinand Schulz, a colourful character ,in East Prussia who
specialised in duration records and is said to have built his first
glider of odd materials like broomsticks and flattened-out tin cans,
was ,performing ,three successive loops dn a Ii,ght aeroplane when he
failed to recover from the third and flew into the ground. Johannes
Nehring, famous for long-distance flights among the mountains
using only slope lift, lost his life in an accident to an aeroplane on a
routine meteorological flight. Gunther Groenhoff came in suddenly from powered aviation and set up a 'two-seater distance
record of 30km. Above all, Wolf Hir,th had come on fast and was
to give devoted service to soaring in many countries ,besides his
own. He made a World's out-and-return record of 13 miles on July
22.

First USA Nationals
I,n the USA, where a Gennan expert had introduced soaring in
1928, Wolfgang Klemperer, who had emigrated fwm Gennany,
set up three National records in one flight on October 7, 1929: 16
mires, 600ft climb and Ihr IOmin duration. Hawley Bowlus beat
the duration on D~ember to with 2hrs 11min. The ,country held
its first Nationals in California o.n May 4 and 5, with eight entries.
In September the Russians held a contest in the Crimea with 20
entries; and in Poland on November 2, at the newly discovered site
at 8ezmiechova (later visited by British parties) a National duration record of 2hrs I1min was set up by a pilot whose name was
made up of eight ,consonants and one vowel.
Australia has celebrated the 50th anniversary of its first glider
ftigbt, made on August 11, 1929, a month after the creation ofthe
country's first gliding club at Geelong, Victoria: it was on a bomebuih ZOgling. Several more chlbs were created in tbe following
months.
Now to the events leading up to the creation of the BGA. It
must have happened eventually, but the actual manner and timing
of its creation seems to have been decided by the action ofthreeor
at most four individuals.
Frrst, a leading photographer of Gennan gliding, Alex Stocker,
sent about two dozen photographs of sailplanes to The Aeroplane,
~ weekly magazine founded in 1910, a year later than Flight, by
Charles Grey, a forceful writer with strong prejudices, such as
~gainst aerodynamic research in wind tunnels, and leftish politics,
and he at'tri'buted 'lhe vir'tues of the Establishment to "breeding".
So no one on the staff was quite sure which way he would jump in
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regard to these photographs. Especially anxious was a junior
member of the staff, Thurstan James, then aged 26, who was to
star,t and edit our S&G ten months later.
The best photo of all was put on the front page of the i.ssue of
November 6, 1929, and many more on ,the inside pages, and
Charles Grey wrote a not very good editorial, advocating the use
of 'sailplanes for scientific research (they were outside wind tunnels) but playing down their use for'spor,t as rather futile. However, this "gliding number" of The Aeroplane brought in a spate of
letters, which were handed over by the Editor to Thurstan James
to deal with.
The most outstanQing letter came from Douglas Culver, a war
pilot who had been shot down behind the Gennan lines and lost an
arm (which he said did not matter In a gtider as there was no
throttle). He suggested - a crucial suggestion for British gliding
history - that a .lunch should be arranged in London 'lo which all
interested could come, and eventually ,this Was fixed at the
Comedy Restaurant in Panton Street, in London's West End, at4s
a he~d, provided at least 30 people turned up - in the event 56
did.
I was hoping to publish the text of Cu:Iver's historic letter verbatim, but find that it was not published in The Aeroplane, but w~
only quoted editorially. The magazine had no Correspondence
section - presumably the Editor had so mlllch to say about everything that LIttle room could be spared for the opinions of others.
Several ~imes in the past I have said I missed this lunch through
being too busy reading Flight; but now, looking through its 1929
volume, I find this is quite wrong: Flight never mentioned the
forthcoming lunch at all, and I didn't take The Aeroplane, so I
should have missed the luneh anyway. The first I knew of the
gliding revtval was a notice in Flight in early January 1930 of a
proposed London Gliding Club, giving an address to write to. The
reply, from Stanley Bradshaw, gave the time and place of the
club's official inaugural meeting in Bloomsbury. But the
development of the clubs must come in a later article.

The Lunch
When Douglas Culver arrived at the Comedy Restaurant, in company with e.G. Grey and Thurstan lames, he found he was
expected to take the chair. Then, when the time came fOr set
speeches, he had to start. He proposed the formation of a gliding
club for the Home Counties with a "small subscription", which
should find an "easy site" and buy a ZOgling primary glider from
Germany. This assumption that solo training in a primary was a
necessary preliminary to learning ,to soar took a kind of hypnotic
hold on most gliding people for years.
The first speech following this Introduction had to be from
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

S<lmeone ofstatus, no less than The Master of SempiU, President of
the Royal Aeronautical Society, a terrifically energetic character
in the world of aviation who .fater served terms as Chainnan and
President of title lJ3A. He was strongly in favour of a centra:1
association to control gliding affairs, an idea disliked by many
active enthusiasts who feared il would get out of touch with those
who actually flew - and so it eventuaIly proved for the earlier
years after the glamour of the first had worn off.
Sempill startled his audience twice over: first by saying that
RAeS Was thinking of "allocating funds" to help gliding and then
by revealing that it had already invited Professor Georgii, bead of
German gHding, and Herr Stamer, head of the Wasserkuppe
Gliding School, to come and lecture to the Society.
One need for a controlling body, SempiU said, was to set up
safety standards and see that they were observed.
In contrast to the RAeS, no representative came from the Royal
Aero Club, a facl which w,as the subject of caustic comment
afterwards by Charles Grey in The Aeroplane. Yet the BGA had
eventually 10 be represented internationally through the RAeC,
and for a period before the war it housed the BGA and its
Assistant Secretary became the BGA Secretary.

A pal,riotic note
Next, in striking contrast to the general tone, came C. H.
Lowe-Wylde, generally known as "Jimmy" for the sole reason
that a famous boxer, Jimmy Wilde, was much in the news at the
same time. He "struck a patriotic note", saying that enough was
already known in Britain for us to design and build our own
gliders. While this may have been true of primary training gliders,
it was certainly not true of the highly refined sailplanes being
produced in Germany. But although he had already visited the
Wasserkuppe, and eventually obtained a C certificate here,it
turned out that the over-riding motive for his interest in gliding
was in providing air experience for those who could not afford to
join a flying club. He developed a method of teaching by autotowing primary gliders across an airfield at gradually increasing
speeds; then he moved from this to high autotows in a two-seater,
with which he toured the clubs.
Lowe-Wylde's greatest contribution to Blritish gliding was to

turn out a series ofglider types, called the British Ai~craft Company, starting with the primary "Columbus" with which the Kent
Glidina Club was first to get into the air. through to the widely used
BA:C·7 two-seater, to his only "sailplane", BAC·9, designed for
home-building, with which he turned up at a Southdown interclub rally in Autumn 193 with the paint still wet, though I never
heard of anyone building it. By the end of 1932 he had worked out
t,hat, in terms of expense per unit time in the air. it was cheaper to
provide air experience by putting a little engine in it. He said' so In
S&G, much to the discomfiture of its purist readers.
Another speaker at the lunch was R. F. Dagnal'l, who made
such odd things as kite baIlQQns in his ractory at Guildford: he
offered to make, free of charge, one or more primary gliders and
to buy a Zogling from Germany, to, help get the flying started. The
difference was that the ZOgling carried: its tail on the end of an
open wooden structure dubbed in England a "five barred gate,"
while Dagnall's primaries were an American modification that
carried the tail on the end of four metal tubes.
After the set 's;peeches, the meeting broke up into smaller
groups,. some of which discussed possible clubs ill other parts of
England. Especially prominent ill ,the months to come were the
founders of the London Gliding Club. But a notable absentee was
Gordon England, who was eventuaIly to dominate the BGA for
the next four years. Although he had scored at Hford in 1922, its
"lesson" from him, as he wrote in an article in S&G marking the
occasion ofits tenth anniversary, was merely that there ought to be
a naltional gliding school at which "youth" could be inlroduced to
aviation, so this, was his conception of the function of the BOA.
like most gliding clubs, the BOA was formed in two stages,
with a tentative committee at the gliding lunch and an official
inauguration early the foUowing year. At this, Gordon Englamd
Was elected Chairman and many of his friends, some from the
early flying days, were elected onto the BGA Council. He thereupon proposed ,that the CO'I,mcil should be empowered toalter the
rules without consulting the whcle membership, but another
pioneer protested that such a rule was unheardof and t'he proposal
was dropped.
This launches me into the beginnings of the gliding clubs but
tha't needs a separate article.

et

BGA SPECIAL JUBILEE OFFER
John Joss's award winning first novel about the world of soaring
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for only £2.25 POST FREE -
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This is the hardback edition originally published at £4.50
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Dermot Cempbell, one 01 Ulster GC's lirsl instructors, in Ihe Degllng
built by lhe club.

The Ulster GC's Scud 2 reedy lor bungey launching on Emplr. Air D.y. May 1935. Normen Melcall. who mad. the Ilrsl soaring
/lighlln Ire,and on July 11. 1932, Is holding the tail skid. The pilol ..... Jack Mackie.

THE EARLY DAYS
Photographs taken by Carl Beck a founder
member of Ulster GC and a Midland GC member
Chrislopher Nicholson in a RMnbusserd, July 1935. allhe London
GC site with tha clubhous. and hengar under construction in the
background.

AI RC'RA,FT
INSU,RANCE
and

ALL TYPES
OF INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

phont!. call or write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET.
BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY
TelepholJe 021-692 1245 (10 lines)
a Century of SERVICE

Hubart Wynn•• CFt of Ulsler GC end leter lhe Midland GC, aboullo be bungeyed In the Kassel20
on the 11f" gilder flight Irom Senbradagh on kgusl 20. 1933.

C. M. C. Turner's SAC 11/• ...hich was said 10 have been aer%wed acros. the Channel, et th.

SGA Conlerenc. and IIklt!y GC Rally al Malham

In

JUly, 1931.

FIRST CONFERENCE OF THE BRITISH GLIDING MOVEMENT ILKLEY, JULY 11, 1931.
I

From Carl Beck's collection.

Photo: Walshams Ltd.

Identilies, Irom Carl's memory, lell 10 right: Iront row - unknown, Hart/ey (IIkley GC), unknown, Wapl/nglcn, (BGA Secrelary),Currin (Nottingham GC), Price (Presidenl, IIkley GC), Gordon England (BGA
Chairman), Dinsdele (lIkley GC), unknown, unknown, Hon Alan R. 'Boyle (Glasgow GC), unknown, Kekwick INorth Kent GC). York Bramble ISou/hern Gliders' Social Club): second row - unknown,
Wall (Newcas/le GC). unknown, unknown, Houlberg (Oxlord GC), unknown. Beck (,Ulster GC), unknown, unknown. unknQwn (possibly Watson. IIkley GC), Gardiner (BGA), unknown (possibly Lytlle): back row
- unknown, Crab/ree (lIk/ey GC), unknown, unknown, Turner (Channel GC), Bu/livan/ (Dorset GC), unknown, Whidborne(BGA) and Hodgson (lIkley GC),

Hereld Penrose about to be bungeyed during rhe t935 Nationals at Surton
Pegesus he designed and made. Mr Laver (Dorsat GC) Is holding the /all.
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50 YEARS OF
PEERIM. A., .,HE DIALS
FRANK IRVING
"Anyone' can guess the altitude at which he Is, but only roughly" 1
When those words were written, many a flight was conducted
witho\lt any instruments at all: height and attitude were observed
directly by the eyeballs, whilst the noise and the wind on one's face
were a guide to the speed. Indeed, even the present writer has
happy memories of karning to fly Kirby Cadets in just that
fashion, shortly after the war. Even SQ, technology was creeping
into the cockpit back in 1930. The book of Stamer and Lippisch
contains:a whole chapter on instruments, which laments the bulk
and sluggishness ofballoon variometers, the uselessness ofpendulurn side-slip indicators in fog and the nasty effects of electric
influences on the compass. (This is a delightful book: Chapter 1 is
full ·of good advice, such as how important it is for both the glider
and sailplaneI' to carry that universal tool, the combination pliers,
as part of his outfit. And it ends with a thoroughly worthy observalioo: "'A good airman can generally hold his own in any form of
light atbletics".)

Varlometer not mentioned
The best soaring flights of 50 years ago were made by Robert
Kronfleld in his "Wien", a machine of about 19.2m span, and very
elegant withal. He was one of the foremost pioneers of soaring as
we know it today and in 1929 achieved three world records for
distance flights, and two for height. (See also S&G, August,
"Robert Kronfeld" by A. E. Slater, p158.) In his.book2 , he is not
very explicit about its instrumentation, but a photograph (fig 1)
shows him sitting in ~he cockpit with a "dog-oollar" fitting so
closely that it must. have been almost impossible to see anything
below the coaming. Two instruments - presumably the airspeed
indicator and altimeter - are to be seen almost flush with the top
of the fuselage just. in front of him. He certainly had a compass
and, of course, a barograph. Curiously, there doesn't seem to be
any explicit mention of a variometer: this is particularly strange
because Peter RiedeP credits. him with the clandestine use of such
an instrument in"his Rhongeist in the 1928 Wasserkuppe Contest.
A 1930 photog,apb4 shows that the ASI was worked by a venturi.
Even until quite recently, venturis providing a large suction oommonly 3.5 dynamic heads - were used to work the ASI, the
advantage ,being that a relatively insensitive and robust instrument
would function well at low airspeeds.
Half-a-centuIY ago, some pilots still used cup anemometers.
There is a photograph, presumably also 1930 vintage', showing
Herr Magersuppe consulting the wind gauge of his sailplane before commencing a 8ight. He is peering intently at a contraption
like a very large egg-beater screwed to the top of the fuselage.
&tually gross excrescences had not entirely vanished twenty
years later, when the occasional Olympia or T·2IB was to be seen
sporting an enormous venturi. to drive 8 turn-and-slip or artificial
horizon. It is difficult to believe ,that the drag penalty was worthwhile, since the suck was probably inadequate and it would have
iced-up when most needed.
Not much later, instrument panels began to look very much like
loday's. There is a picture (Fig 2) in Wolf Hirth's marvellous
book' .entitled Dasbboard of modern sailplane. showing a panel
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with two tum-'and-slips, no less, one electric and one driven by a
retractable venturi. Also, there are two variometers looking remarkably like the present day type.
We move on to the immediately post-war era, when good
practice was exemplified by the gleaming new Olympias of the
Surrey Gliding Club. The panels contained an ASI (8 very posh
new low-range one from Kelvin, Bottomley and Baird, costingif I remember correctly - the then astounding sum of £14), an
altimeter (war surplus, about ten shi:Jlings) a variometer (Cobl>Slater', an advanced-technology variety with little pistons instead
of balls), aD electric turn-and-snp and a compass (both warsurplus, perhaps as much as 1256<1 each). It all worked very nicely.
except that total energy was still about four years in the future and
cloud flying was mainly the province of those who had recently
been doing it on behalf of His Majesty. A few clever chaps had
electric artificial horizons, acquired in various fashions from the
previous owner, the Third Reich. These were large and heavy
devices but included It turn-and-slip indicator. Most people mistrusted all these eggs in one basket, so they had a'separate T-&-S
driven off dry batteries. Happy was the chap who had also ac-
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fig. I Roberl Kronfeld in the cockpit of the Wien.

quired a miniature T-&·S! The transistor was still a long way in the
future, so the AC for the horizon was manufactured by a rotary
inverter, also of forbidding mass. The effect of switchin,g on all this
machinery was dramatic: a piercing whine from the inverter was
eventually joined by a sound like a concrete mixer from the
instrument panel. All doubtless inaudible in its original installation in a HeinkelllI or whatever, it was a trifle daunting in a glider.
Since then, various instruments have got smaller, lighter, transistorised, and so on. The primary flight instruments have
changed little in principle, but there have been three or four really
significant developments from the soaring point of view. The
concept of total energt was a brilliant idea of Hugh Kendall's in
1952, with a mathematical contribution' by myself. Initially, the
suction was provided by bulges on the sides of the front fuselage
and the initial experimentation was done on the Weihe then the
property of the Surrey Club, recently severly damaged at a vintage
meeting in Switzerland, alas! The bulges proved very difficult to
adjust and were sensitive to yaw, so the present writer devised a
venturi lO which flew in the World Gliding Championships at
Madrid in 1952. Philip Wills, who was using Hugh Kendall's
bulges, wrote l l "[Total energy] gave me a secret weapon which
helped me greatly to victory ... ". Then came internal capsules to
eliminate the drag, followed by re-invented venturis and now
sundry types of external tube to eliminate the altitude errors of
capsules.
Another brilliant concept was Paul MacCready's «best speed to
fly" theory" and the associated variometer ring. As it happens, the
total energy concept is intimately associated with the more sophisticated versions of MacCready's theory, particularly when one
starts to think about dolphin flying lJ • Paul MacCready was also
responsible for the concept of indicat,ing air-mass movement on
the variometer by using a leak to remove that part oHbe indication
which is due to the sailplane's rate of energy loss. If I remember
correctly, Geoffrey Stephenson flew such a device at Dunstable in
the late 50s, but nobody seemed particularly interested, The
idea was re-invented by OipI.Phys.E. Bruckner and is now-
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with total energy - an important aid to dolphin flying since it
avoids the need to make successive-approximation corrections
when changing speed.
Electric variometers l4 have been another significant advance.
Mechanical variometers can provide excellent sensitivity, at the
expense of a large lag. Electric variometers circumvent this limitation, to the extent that variable electric damping is often fitted.
They also provide an electric output which can work various
associated devices such as audios and best-speed indicators. So the
modem sailplane is likely to have both mechanical and an electric
variometer, suitably equipped with total energy, audio, and a
dolphin system. There are, of course, sundry electronic computer
devices available at-great expense but, even now, there seem to be
too many uncertainties for the micro-processor to have supplanted
the pilot.
WoIf Hirth, in Ref 6, has a nice little paragragh on the Wireless
Set, which he visualised mainly as a means of "enabling pilots to
find their bearings". There is also a fine piece of prophecy when he
mentions collision avoidance in cloud. In the 1952 World Championships, the British Team was the first to use radio in a really
organised fashion. The sets were full of glowing tubes, and it was
just as well that the cockpit of the Sky was commodious. They
needed the full-time attention of the "Pye-man" to keep them
going, but they transformed retrieves in those days of downwind
dashes. The transistor has, of course, transformed the whole
scene: the few voices crying in the Spanish wilderness in 1952 have
turned into today's Babel.
"Whither instrumentation?" we ask ourselves. For 50 years,
pilots have peered at analogue displays, mainly on circular dials.
Except for slowly-changing quantities, digits are unlikely to take
over. But some fonn of head-up display could be useful. The most
longed-for instrument, a remote thermal detector, has engaged
the attentions of many an eccentric inventor over the decades, but
remains elusive. And, no doubt, those clever little things like
black caterpillars will proliferate somehow IS •
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ANN WELCH vividly recalls the characteristics and atmosphere of the post-war series, maps the changing attitudes and the advance in sailplanes and techniques, co,ncluding with some thought for the future.
Changes which come little by little into events held only every
two years or so are often barely noticeable at the time. Pilots fly
in Championships for a while, selected for their skills in contemporary contests, and are then replaced by others e~lher
younger or more innovative. In their tUFO the cumulative effect
of millOr changes demands new techniques or attitudes of mind,
and the scene again alters.
.
The pressures. which cause, or force, change in Championships arises purely from the single-minded desire to win.
Demands for better gliders and equipment strongly influence
designers, and the superior gliders tha.t come into use mod'ify
the form of the competition. As the standard - and the eXipense
- of the whole exercise soars, the rate of change is also subject
10 acceleration - including accelerat'ion errors; because if the
process of change becomes too rapid, or too expensive, it can
become self-defeating; some competitors drop out or the
Championships may be run less frequently .. So far, in gliding,
this has not actually happened to any significant extent, and the
enthusiasm for top· competitions is still great, but warning signs
are just as much an i.ndicalion of change as was the fading of
colour ~rom the scene as gliders changed from wood to glass.
Thirty years have now gone by since the firg.t World Championships of ,the post-war ser~es at Samedan in 1948. It was the
first contest with tasks, including closed circuit speed, given as
a mauer of course and with a scoring system to match. But it is
there that the similarities end. Samedan provided essentially
mountain soaring for which an enquiring mind, acute observation, and an ability to mentally change gear fast was essential to
success - even surv,ival. launching was a mix ture of aerotow
and winching. This alone required competitors to think with
cunning a Ihe winch was powered from the domestic electricity
supply, so the height gained was totally dependent on the
number of Swiss housewi.ves cooking at that momen\.
:Because tligh,ts commenced with a working up period on the
lower slopes there was no panic to have a 20sec (·aunch rate, so
the whole procedure was leisurely. The gliders used were
almost all ef pre-war German des·ign, though many had I;>een
built with: modifications in various. countries in the late forties,
as the quickest way to soar again after six years of deprivation.
The Hans Jacob's Weihe and Olympia/Meise in various guises
were the· popular mounts. Pilots were., with few exceptions ,
veterans fmm the thirties, steeped in a love of free distance.
The 1950 Championships in Orebro, Sweden, were still of the
picnic party variety. unhurried and fr,iendly with briefing outside on the grass. This time there were 29 pilots from I1 countries as against 28 from eight at Samedan. With all aerotowing
and thermal soar,ing it was a relax,ing event excepl for ret!deve
crews who invariably found themselves On one side of a 100
mile long lake with their pilot on the other. It was a year of
unusual repairs: both wings of Philip Will's Weihe were broken
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when the trailer went fast oVer an unsuspected hum~backed
bridge, but was repaired the same day by a local artist of a
carpenter who did not even need to use a ruler. Then Pete
Mallett's canopy fell off and was recovered smashed from a
field. All the bits of perspex were laborious'ly stuck ,in place; so
he looked like a joke jigsaw until a replacement arrived from
England. Orebro was one of Ihe few Championships to have
been won on home ground.

Ph/lip Wills In Madrid with'the Span.ish Team's "Cflef". Photo: A. E. Slater.

Madrid 1952 brough. the first big change; radio which
worked. This helped Philip's British win because the telephone
system was quite ineffect,ive, and some pilots were not
retrieved for days. It was the first hot weather, strong thermal
Championship - an even greater delight than had be·en the
Swiss cream cakes to the still rationed north Europeans. But it
was those Pye radios that set the scene for the future, certainly
not the launching. This was again atU aerotowing, but with
stronger therma.ls that started late there was a greater urge to
get going, not least because the organisers had a strange reluctance to launch at al . The tug pilots were fine, they wanted to
go all r'ight - and did so without waiting for sigFlals, whisking
off gliders with wingtips stiJI on the ground into a prop-created
dust storm filled with bouncing droppable undercarriages, and
crews searching for them in fear of their lives.
It was a convention about this time .hat the next contest
would be held in the last winner's country, and so the 1954
World Cham.piooships came to Br,itain, to Camphill - quickly
renamed Damphill 'because of the incessant rain. There wasjust
enough flying to declare Champions, launching had reverted to
winching - for the last time - and many hours w.ere spent in
socia'l visits to other team caravans; and ,in other activities
which resulted in a noticeable increase in the gliding population
the following year. The only changes were negative; no more
winching fmm hills above cloudbase and above 5OON.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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By now most countries were carefully considering improved

A group al Camphill in 1954. From I 10 r; Lome Welch, Wolf Hirlh, Frank Irving,
Mike Neal and Ann Welcll. Pholo; A. E. Slater.

Gerard Pierre of France Won at Camphill, and so 1956 saw
the world trek to St Van for the first big task Championships..
Because of this the towing needed ,to be well organised and it
was, although long tow ropes were still in fashion, which did not
help a speedy rate. But now those droppable undercarriages
had all but disappeared, and the only pilot to shed anything
untoward was a Tur'kish g.irl whose rudder fell off on tow. She
could not understand why everyone sheared off when she
joined them in a thermal. St Yan was a pace-setter contest, but
it was also the last in which there was a two-seater Class. Nick
Goodhart and the late Frank Foster won it in a Siingsby Eagle
(the Beagle).
To Leszno 1958 came pilots who fully understood that speed
was becoming vital; the problem was that ,their. cross-country
techniques were ahead of glider ,performance. Wood, with its
inability to retain the designer's hopes on shape was putting a
sWpper on higher inter·thermal speeds. With the exception of
the very advanced Yugoslav Meteor, the few metal aircraft
were not much better; though for different reasons. But Leszno
saw the beginnings·of perhaps the bigges,t single step in competition development, the ,introduction of the Standard Class. Its
great future was not visible at Leszno since there was nothing
special in the way of new des.igns for it, but thel'e was a lot of
watching and thinking on what characteristics could be given
away and which were essential to retain.

method!> of pilot selection, because although free distance was
still given frequently. the broad based skills it required were no
longer so important as those which enabled a pilot to save every
second. This, of C0urse, was not a universal view, and the
problem of selection was made more difficult because of the
small amount of practice,. let alone training, that was possible
prior to each Championship. Sponsorship. other than by loans
of equipment was rare, so it was usually only the previous
year's Nationals, entered privately, which could IProvide evidence of growing, or declining skill. This was stm the s'ituation
in 1960 when the world went to Butzweilerhof in W.. Germany.
It was neither an excellent nor a poor Championships, though it
was the first ev,er to set a 300km triangle. The British had the
biggest radio ground station. and t-he last of the .fiendish droppablc undercarriages was fortunately interred without trace by
Tony neane-Drummond from ZOOOft. But change there was
with the arrival of the fiel'ce Polish Zefir and the slimline Foka,
though it was still an ordinary Sky ark 3 which won the Open
Class, flown by Hl)ssinger of Argentina, and a K-6CR and its
owner Heinz Huth which took the Standard Class honours.
The Poles were not dismayed. they had come to leam, and were
flattered by the interest their new style gliders had created. Far
more interest, in fact, than was attmcted to the forerunner to
perhaps the greatest future change of all; the first-ever glass
glider, named Phonix.

Br the Argentine Champs in 1963.
In 1963 the British thankfully left their snowbound homeland
for the Argentine pampas and the southern hemisphefe summer. At Junin any processes of change were masked by the
remarkable differences thrown up by the new wor;ld. For a start
all retrieving was by aerotow because there were insufficient
roads. This made for exciting flying because of the this'tles
which penetrated tailplanes on landing, and had to be patched
with "fablon" before the dramatic tOW-Off, bounding from one
armadillo burrow to another. The tug pitots did not use radio so
pi'Jots were armed with heliographs to attract the attention of
passing aeroplanes - surprisingly it worked. One unexpec'ted
hazard of the aerotow retrieves was. that on long tows the tug
pilols. veered increasingly to the west, presumably being more
used to ,the sun than a compass. One glider pilot was disturbed
to see Junin airfield pass out of reach abeam and then disappear
astern. until finally the tug ran out of petrol. As it cifcled down
the glider pilot circ'led up, soared back to Junin and 10Id the
organisers where they could find their pilot - and presumably
what they 'could do with him. In spite of all sorts of,confusions,
including the banks remaining closed until everyone was· borrowing ,beer money from everyone .else. junin was fun. The
Polish initiative paid off with their Zefirs coming first and second in the Open Class.
Change reasserted itself with the nellt Championships in
1965, because the practice of automatically going to the winWaiting for lavnching

Fett/ing 81 Leszno in 195E1.

The German HKS-3, flown by Ernsl-Giinter Haase' to
win the Open Class, also attracted watchers and thinkers
because its sandwich construction, although wood, did provide
a much superior surface. To distract possible copiers from this
new construction pilots were led to believe that Haase's excellent performance was due tQ secret thermal snifters in each
wingtip. Amateur spies were kept at bay by crews who covered
the tips after landing, before hustling the glider into its trailer..
Certainly there were snifters On the tips but tbey did not work.
Leszno was a well organised competition .
December 19191January 1980
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oer's CQuntry ceased; and the Championships came to England,
to South Cerney. 'Much of the British Gliding movement helped
'in the. organisation, and with 86 pilots from 28 countries it was
the largest ChamJionships so far. It had a sponsor and it made a
profit, but the weather wasn't very good.. USSR entered for the
first time. On this occasion it was the turn of the Standard Class
Foka to celebrate - by winning the Open Class, but although it
was now five years since the first glass glider had showed its
shiny face there was onJy one entered. But in those same years
the sophistication of base radio stat,ions had grown alanningly,
with aerials of immense height and doubtful structural integrity
assuming forest proportions. As an aid to retrieving radio was a
real benefit to good Championships' flying as it improved
everyone's chance of getting a nights' sleep. But the base radio
operators were noW trying to navigate for the pilot, locate thermals and generally tell him what to do - which no one really
believed to be the purpose of gliding Championships at all. So it
was FAI who made the next change. when its gliding committee rewrote the IUles to prohibit "external' aid to competing
pilots" .
Nineteen sixty-eight saw a repeat performance with the
return to Leszno. But of course it was different. This was a
contest with a political feel about it resulting from task area
restrictions; and a maximum aHitude limitation'to prevent cloud
flying - which finaHy spelt finis to the use of barographs as an
effective height ,controllillg mechanism for this purpose. Probably because of these restrictions and rules the contest was
somewhat fiercely contested without producing a lot of fun except for the Italian team who brought a smaU caravan containing 500 bottles of wine. But it did include glass gliders., no
less than 34 of them and all white, though the most numerous
single type was the sandwich construction Foka; 28 in a total
entry of 105..
The Americans at Mafia in 1970 did not want cloud flying
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either. and prevented it 'by prohibiting blind flying instruments.
Marfa was a real pilots,' competition; good weather, excellent
task setting, proper systemisation for the first time of turn point
photography, and all the flying over a rough, tough and beautiful desert complete with rattlesnakes.. But since nothing in this
world is perfect the food had to be terrible and the living
accommodation 14 miles distant; so there was little chance for
people to get to talk together unless pilots happened to land on
the same bit of highway. But there is no question ,that Marfa,
Texas spelt change in a big way. The arrival of the glass glider
with its substantial pefiormance jump had resulted, quite sudden'ly, in gliders now 'being better than their pilots. There was a
real need to catch up on techniques. and Marfa provided the
opportunity with its big, strong weather, tasks. It was never
more to be a maller of concentrating on staying up, but only of
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working out how to go just thal bit faster than everyone else;
and it was won by lhe two great proponents of low loss flying.
George Moffat and Helmut Reichmann.
Two years late' it was all ,quite different again. Vrsac in
Yugoslavia produced an inexperienced organisation, and violent thunderstorms. After an accident free decade two pilots
were killed and two more collided in cloud. All but three of the
89 gliders were glass.
The second excursion to the southern hemisphere took place
in January 1974, ,to Waikerie in South Australia on the edge of
the desert. For two years the Australians had with .great pride
been cultivating and watering small grass take-off areas. The
world arrived to unprecedented floods, caravans floating down
the Murray river, and the precious patches lost in a sea of
green. But the weather rel'ented and Waikerie became probably
the best Championships yel. There were no great innovations,
rather a coming together of past experience, South Cerney
organisation and Marfa style operations, plus Australian
enthusiasm, energy and humour. It was the first Championships to give a 700km triangle - with ten finishercS. Moffat and
Reichmann repeated their 1970 wins.

~

George Lee, the Op~n Class Champion forthesecond lime. at Chaleau;oux with
Bruno Gantenbrink(Germany), 'second, on his left and Francols. Henry
(france), who Wt/$ third. Photo: ·Hans Smil.

Open, 15m Unrestricted and Standard. ft was a change that was
both successful and popular though the form of the compe,tition
remained tbe same for an - closed circuit racing.
With the next Championships nearly two years away there is
time for a pause to look at 30 years of change. Glider performance has jumped from 1:25 (Olympia/Meise) in 1948 to almost
I:50 permitting, and demanding, an entirely different approach
to almost every aspect of cross.country soaring; colourful
launch points have changed to an uninspiring virgin white; and
tasks have changed from exploratory distance to computerised
speed. Pilots and crews have changed, though not entirely,
from a'lmost pioneer type individuals 10 organised teams, with
Helmut Reichmann (Standard Class Champion) and George Moffa! (Open
standards shifting from uneven amateur to high grade profesClass Champion) at Waiker/e after repeating their wins fOf the second time.
sional. It has all gone a long way and demonstrates magnificent
By the mid seventies World Championships had become achievement. But is it now more fun, or as much fun? This is, of
remarkably expensive to both organisers and entrants. Grants course, an impossible question to answer because the pilots
and subsidies frorn various sources were needed to provide the who flew in the fifties had become highly skilled at using the
site. large numbers of towing aircraft, and all manner of ancil- gliders available to them, and enjoyed the flying suitab'le to
lary equipment and facilit'ies such as dark rooms, computers, those aircraft The crews who set off withoul radio to find their
tape recorders, teleprinters, radar, etc. For competitors the pilot 250 miles away using only such aids as instinct and intuiprovision of new gliders almost every two years made financial tion achieved real satisfaction when it all worked out right, or
dependence on sponsors almost essential. And such depen- even enjoyed the challenge - though perhaps only in retrospect
dence also made for change because, from time to time, the - when everything went wrong. Such people mayor may not
sponsor called the tune. Organis.ers could be told to exclude like Championships as they are now, any more than the pilots
certain countries, for example, bringing poritics into a sport who will go to Germany in 1981 might or might not have li~ed
which had never by i,tself wished to become involved in them. the flying of the fifties; but gliding Championships have a lot to
Rayskala, F,inland, in 1976 had this problem - and also the offer in terms of human satisfaction to each new pilot who is
coldest Jun~ since records began, So the saunaS were pepular. selected and to the crew who support him. Hopefully the f.un
For the firsl time for two decades the British won, thanks to will be as great to those who go in the future as it has been to
George Lee's consislent, professional flying.
,those who can look bacl and still laugh,
By now not a change, but a conviclion, was forming in many
But though change :isinevitable it is not uncontrollable. From
minds, and already firmly rooted in some; that with the cost of time to time it may be wise to sit down with a clean sheet of
World Championships in both money and time i,t was better paper and set out what should be lhe purpose of Championvalue to go to good weather, strong thermal parts of the world ships, and consider how tl:lat purpose can best be achieved to
almost reganiless of distance or other inconveniences. Fortu· the satisfaction of the pilots who wilt fly in them. Afe skills
nately in 1978 there was no need to go funher Ihan central perhaps being narrowed t00 much by over emphasis on closed
France, to Chateauroux among the great fields of the rolling circuit speed flying, breeding pilots that excel only in this
Loire valley. The only problem was that the weather was so limited field? Is glider performance now good enough 'to be able
good that large triangles were set and flown to the point of to introduce a one-design Class, cheap enough for individuals to
boredom, and the winners became predictable fong before the enter without subsidies, and with its own Championships and
end. George Lee again won the Open Class, and Helmut tasks? It is a popular enough concept with dinghies whOSe fleets
Reichmann the Standard for the third! time. At ChateaUfoux a grow yearly. Or are we happy with what we have g01, and
Third Class was introduced, so noW pilots had the choice of content to leave the processes of change untended?
December 1979/January 1.980

The uncrediled photographs are from S&G's archives.
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the British Gliding Association on its
50th Anniversary
from the d'lakers of
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AND GLIDING
1929 TO 1979
T.A.M. 'BRADBURY
Early days. It is just fifty years since glider pilots first started
to use thermals for long cross-country flights. At (,hat time few
meteorologis,ts (with the ell.ception of Professor Georgjj at
Damlstadt), ,took much interest in the aspects of the weather
which most affected soaring flight. It was difficult to obtain
enough dalato analyse the major weather systems; until this
problem was solved few countries were prepared to spend
money on research into small scale features. Economy was so
important that one director remarked that although he had a
fund of £2()()() available for research "he hadn't had to use it".
Although the nature of convection was understood
meteorologists had no data on the size and strength of upcurrents, so it is. not surprising that one meteorQlogist should say
that he doubled if thermals could be used by anything larger
than a bird. Regular temperature soundings of the upper air
were few in number and limited in height. Most measuremen~
were made from single-seater biplanes which had large thermometers strapped to the struts. -Upper winds were calculated
from theodolite obset"vations of "pilot balloons" and little was
known of the upper winds on cloudy days.

500km achieved by 1939
Glider pilots had to teach themselves how to use the energy
of tile atmosphere. In this they w.ere remarkably successful, By
1939, when the war Slopped private gliding, pilots had learnt to
tly more than SOOkm (downwind), and climb to above Skm ,in lee
waves. High climbs had also been made in cumulonimbus
clouds, occasionally with disastrous 'results.
Wartime developments. Although sport,ing gliding had ceased
there was an immense growth in other aeronauloical activities
and the meteorol'ogical services expanded ,in step w.ith the various air forces. Radar and radiosondes. made it possible to chart
the upper atmosphere in any weather. long range Met reconnaissance flights were introduced to replace the reports from
ships and land stations which had fallen silent, and in doing so
added far more information than had eVer been available in
peace time.
Growth of research. After the war a general des'ire to make
tlying less dangerous made it relatively easy to obtain funds for
research into problems such as. icing, thunders'torms, mountain
waves and also a number of less hazardous phenomena such as
sea breezes and thermals. Nearly all these studies used powered aircraft (there were lots to spare then) but later a few
gliders were also used.
In the early days of flying regions of heavy sink were popularly known as "air pockets". Such an unscientific term had to
December 1979lJanuary 1980

be rep'laced but when the new terminology 'Used phrases such as
"the spectral density curve of the vertical ~omponent of turbulence" the simple pilot was not much wiser. It became clear that
large, heavy and fast .flying aeroplanes were not ideal for exploring sing.le thermals, although they did provide a mass ef figures
for the stress analysts.
It was nearly a quarter of a century before the instrumented
powered glider became avaiJable for more delic\lte Studies of
thermals. Meanwhile meteorologists with an interest in gliding
tried modelling "thermals" in a glass.-sided water tank.
Meteorology In a water tank. One cannot carry out controlled
experiments into real weather systems in the laboratory, the
processes cannot be scaled dOWIil, but there is much that can be
learned by observing fluid motion. 'n the early experiments
cupfuls of a relatively dense sah solution (made visible by a
white precipitate) were released into the water tank. A dense
liquid sinking through water moves in a very similar manner to it
volume of buoyant air ascending through the atmosphere.
Photographs of these watery "thermal:s" I'ook remarkably like
pictures of inverted cUhilulus clouds. The experiments were
described by R. S. Scorer and Betsy Woodward who first p'lotled the delailed motion in and around a tberma] bubble.
Although the bubble theory of ~·onvection which was developed
from ,the experiments. is not universally accepted it does
explain many of the features observed in real thermals.
Water tanks have also been used to demonstrate some of the
simpler features of lee wave flow and sea breeze fronts.
Mathematical models. Neither observations of laboratory
models nor studies of processes in the real ,atmosphere are sufficient unless they make it possible to describe the developments by a series of equations which can fater be used to make
predictions. Before the existence oHast electronic computers it
was seldom possible to solve these equations in "real time" .
Now it is possible to writecomplicalcdmathematical models of
many atmospheric processes and programme the computer to
preduce a sort of time-lapse film showing how majo.f weather
systems develop and move round the northern hemisphere of
the world, or how a sing'le cumulus doucl' can grow ,into an
enormous thunderstorm. Fairly a(,;curate predictions of the
deve'lopment ef major weather systems have a'lready been
filmed. Models of cumulus clouds and sea breezes 'lin three
dimensions) have only been produced by the computer after the
event but in both cases the film of the model bore a satisfactory resemblance to the events which actually occurred.
In 1949 R. S. Scorer published his theory of waves in the lee
of mounta,ins. His equations provided a basis for cakulating the
st~eamlines of the air flow over 'and to the lee of a mountain
ridge. Wallington used similar equations to Show the effect of
differenl sizes, shapes and spaci'1g of mountains on lee waves.
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MOTOR SAILPLANE
fROM FINLAND

•

In series productionl

•

41l!Dot 60kt

•

Take-off to 4S.ft in 330yds

•

Power to spore

•

Empty weight only 660lbs

•

1980 optiOllS a,vailable

BALL ELECTRIC V ARIOMETERS
Sole UK Agency
•

Latest model's in stock

•

Very low battery consumption - as low as 1ma

•

All self-contained - no awkward bottles

•

·Standard sizes 3. and 2~ inch available

•

Nella, cruise, variable gain, variable damping and overager available

WATCH FOR DETAILS OF A NEW SAilPLANE FROM FINilAND
AND OF COURSE: C's OF A, REPAIRS, TRAILERS" SPARES AND INSTRUMENTS

JOHN HULME

BOTTISHAM • CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Combriljge 811323
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However it is very difficull to calculate the flow in th.ree dimen·
sions(wlllen some of tfle air flows round rather than over the
mountains) and there seems no immediate hope of computing
real waves over a ,complex topography such as the Scottish
Highlands.
New kinds afGbservations. Aircraft measurements are no
longer the onl:y way of observing how the air mOves in thermals
and waves. Radar has been developed to detect the boundaries
between dry and humid air. This, can be used to display the
pattern of thermals or detect the si;ze of waves at high levels
even in the absence of doud, proVided that there is a suitab'le
moist layer afofl. Pulsed Doppler radar which can measure the
v,elocity of drops of water in a cloud has Irevealed the pattern of
up and down currents ina way which no other system can
match. Therma,ls have also been srudied by tidar (which works
on radar principles but uses a laser beam); Ihe thermal was
identified by the extra dust carried aloft which outlined the
shape even before any cloud formed.
Prob'lems of communication. Glider pilots may feel that little
of this new information reaches them in a form which is useful
10 non-mathematicians. The Ithree editions of Wallington's
Meteorology for Glider Pilots have covered most of the well
established features of the weather_The flood of new research
has yet 10 be condensed into a simple text book for all to read.
This is a handicap to soaring pilots. Few people can recognise
the many differen't types of lift unless tfley already have some
mental picture of the different pmcesses which exist Knowing
whal to look for is a big step towards recognising what is seen.

Uncertain how to exploit lift

The Piper Cub, too,
will soon, be celebrating
its 50th anniversary!
Congratulations to the British Gliding
Association on reaching, its 50th anniversary.
The Piper Cub is only just behind it,and is one of
tile World's outstanding aircraft. The first Piper
E-2 first flew in 1930-49 years ago.
The only basic difference between then and
now is the power plant and flaps. So far, total
production is around 50,000 aircraft.
CSE are sole authorised distributors for the
latest model, the PA- mSuper Cub, and an other
Piper aircraft in the UK and Eire, and offer full
support services at the~r maintenance facility at
Oxford Airport.
The Piper Cub goes on and on. We believe the
British Gliding AssotiaHon and even perhaps the
Piper Cub will celebrate their centenary in time
to come!

CSE AVIATION LIMITED
Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford OX5 IRA.
Telephone: Kidlington (08675) 4321.
December f9791January 1980

The early glider pilots were so obsessed wilh ridge lin they
were slow 10 recognise thermals. This failing still !Seems to
exist. Next the idea of circling in a thermal delayedithe recognition of wave lift. An erroneous theory that waves and Ihermals
were mUoluaHy exclusive left pilots uncertain how to exploit the
lift l'hey ran inlo just outside some cumullus clouds. II may be
that Albatrosses are not the only creatures which can stay aloft
by dynamic soaring although lngo Renner's account suggests it
js a strenuous way of flying.
The need for more comprehensive weather data. Even the most
knowledgeable pilot can be helped by good weather information, yet this is difficult to obtain at most gliding clubs. Major
Met centres handle a vast amount of information, the traditional
observations are amplified by satellite, radar, and various kinds
of computer generated :pictufesand charts. It is impossible to
do justice to this by means of written forecasls and so much
Met data is broadcast by facsimile. The visual picture conveys
so much more than the written or spoken word that the gliding
movement should consider joining the growiAg number of facsimile users. (Bul don't forget that a Ilicence is needed. See the
last issue of S&G, 1'251. ED.)
Television is only jusl beginning to be used as a means for
providing information when the user wants it rather than when
the broadcaster feels able to transmit it. CEEFAX, ORACLE,
and the GPO's PRESTEL are just the beginning. At present
they ,can only handle large letterS and the most primitive kind of
charts but they do allow the user to call up many pages of
information. If the micro-chips revolut,ion promised by the
technical press comes about perhaps we will eventually be able
to call up satellite pictufes and detailed weather charts on our
TV sets.
11 contribLJtirlg to S&G, please send all copy to the editorial

address: 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH.
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IMPRESSIONS OF

,Doe

J

Doe Slater is 85 this month. His
crowded and active life cannot be
condensed into any article. Here
are just some o.f my personal
rec,ollections and images of ,a
remarkably happy man.
In the summer of 1961, when cumulus
still seemed to blossom effortlessly all
day and when any worthwhile flight
ended in moonlit retrieves along winding
roads before motorways were invented,
we mmbled in through the gates of the
Derby and Lancs Club close to midnight. In the little square of light which
was the courtyard' of the farm, an
impromptu concert was in progress. A
young CamphiJ.I member, wrapped
around a cello, was making a brave and
pretty successful allempt at sightreading a handwrillen score, while the
bar piano resounded and shook under
the allac\{ of ten large outspread fingers.
Light gli,nted on massively thick spectacles through disordered strands of waving white hair. It is not my first memory
of Doc, but it is my most vivid.

Doc's Box Brownie - succeeded by a
L.eica in 1935 (which I remember him
using at least 25 years later) - took hundreds of irr,eplaceable pictures of every
aspect of early British. gliding, the pilots,
the designers, the machines, the workshops, the instruments, the wreckage,
bUI above al'l hills and clouds and great
expanses of ever-changing sky. People
today have forgollen how to use a y.ellow
filter and black and white film. Doc's
skies remind us' what gliding is about: the
freedom and the mystery and the neverbeing-the-same of tfue sky.

Reward for Concentration
I was delighted to discover that Doc's
enthllsiasms were the same as my own
- gliding, photography, model aeroplanes, astronomy and always music.
What they have in common is that they
are all beaut,iful, bUI the beauty can only
be enjoyed as the reward for concentration, continual practice and patient
analysis of one's mistakes. Only a fool
says "But that's work!" I define work as
wishing you were somewhere else. Total
absorption in doing something which, if
successful, is, beautiful and satisfying is
never work.
In a 16-millimetr,e film fhat is not
merely a magnificent ,piece of almost
professionali cinecamera work but a
priceless historical document, Dudley
Hisco;l\ recorded the visits of early British gtiding enthusiasts to German gliding
sites in 1931. In addition to the elegant
new soaring machines, we see a tall
young man, .serious and light-hearted at
one and the same time, launching tiny
paper gliders of unorthodox aerodynamic form down the slopes of the
WaS'serkl!lppe. Yes - across half a century one recognises Doc Slater, and the
audience gives an affeClionatecheer for
Ihe most loved figure in our movement
today.
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Doe on one of hill frequent walks with his dog,
Major. Photo: Miehael Manni:

Understanding the Sky
What makes S&G in the 1930s an
except,ional magazine still worth reading
today (and not just for nostalgia's sake)
is Doc's intensecuriosilY and truly
scientific interest In every aspect of gliding weather. The articles' 'Queer soaring
at Dunstable" (a title unlikely to be used

nowadays) are a classic of devoted
observation ,and analysis. Doc's arlides
make it clear that it is simply not the
case, as we sometimes think today, that
standing waves were a mystery in the
1930s. Predicting them and using them
was difficult, butthe principles were well
understood.

Doc's Rogues' Gallery
Doc's easy-going and amiable tempercament has not prevented him from
expressing furioUs scorn for a fair
number of knaves or fools: leaving individuals aside - though there are some
whose names, long since forgotten, sWI
provoke scathing references to BGA
baltles of long ago - the categories who
felt the lash in the pages of Sailplane and
Glider in the 1930s would have to
include:
- most power pilots, especially
whenever they leapt gaily into a
glider and shortly afterwards stepped, or crawled, ruefully out of the
remains; Doc wou'ld really make
their ears burn.
- popular newspaper journalists,
whose ignorant banalities and inept
sensationalism on the subject of
gliding were pilloried wilh a mixture of loathing and glee.
- people who wanted to exploit and
misuse gl'iding, whether asa
"youth movement" or as a source
of notoriety, money or power.
Doc is a true Victorian; not one of Ihe
stuffy repressed 19th ,century figures
which tbe 20tfu century wrongly imagines
the Victorians to be, but lively, creative
and often eccentric duers with their
strong bdief in Reason, Science and
Progress, in the spirit of Brunei and
Darwin. He despises the pseudo-science
of pulp writers of the UFO, Bermuda
T,riangIe and Visitors rrom Space school,
the astrology and the superstition into
which so many of the present generation
have retreated.

"Final thought, there have never
been enough hours in the day".
The man who in the same day could
compose a pi'ece for piano, voice and any
Df 12 different wind instruments (all of
which he covld play), perform a
tracheotomy to save the life of a
child, design a flying.. wing that would
do aerobatics under and over the hospital beds of his young patients, edit a
magazine, formulate a new meteorologiSAILPLANE & GLIDING
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cal theory and observ,e an occultation of
a planet by the moon, has. only one serious deficiency - he doesn't know the
meaning of the txpression too often
heard among today's young ''I'm
bored,"

Doe -

Some Milestones

1894 Born November 18. Family background - legal profession.
1900 Started learning piano.
1903 Discovered Solar System (in
school atlas).
1905 Was given 2'4ln refracting telescope.
1905 Abbotshorme school <forerunner of
GordoRstotin).
1908 Started collection of 100 steamship
postcards. Didn't stop'; now has

3000.
1911 Three months in Dresden studying
piano: nearly became professional.
1913 Started gauge 1 model railway with
double' mainline 200 feet long.
Made Own rai,ls from wood.
Inv·ented method of telling time by
the stars (Sirius and Vega) published in Boy Scouts' handbook.
Went up to Cambridge to study
maths and music.
1917 Started ceUo sonata.
1919 Student doctor at St Thomas's
Hospital, London.
1921 Wrote music for St Thomas's
Hospital Christmas shQWS and
continued till 1938.
1911 Diploma for midwifery for helping
out with post-war baby boom.
1921 Passed qualifying medical exam on
second' day of Hford Gliding
Competition. Dashed to Hford in
time to see wreck of Aachen
low-wing glider. Rode 4200 miles
on bicycle during the year: longest
distance in 24hrs, 132 miles.
(Averaged 3700 miles a year for
seven years at this time.)
1913 Started photographing clouds; now
has collectioR of WOO Cloud pictures.
Stanted designing tailless models
(ie fin but no stabiliser) of laminated stiff paper and seccotine
fishglue on Wei~s/Dunne pattern.
1924 Worked in fever hospital tiH 1936.
Had SORg published and broadcast
on wireless. Royalties £2 Os 6d.
1915 Finished cello sonata.
1916 Bought 2:}4in telescope. Saw markings on Mars (no canals!) at closest approach of planet.
Model glider soared Oitchling
Beacon (four years' before Kronfeld) for over 1\.1 minutes ..
1917 Observed total eclip·se of sun from
chartered Imperial Airways plane
December 1f)79lJanuary 1980

This is typical of Doc's cloud-scapes. taken before the war at Dunstable. It is made up of seven separate
shots.

1929

1930

1931

1932
1932

1933
1934
1937

1940
1941
1942

1943
1946

at 5000ft. (Upper haze obscured
corona.)
Soared model glider out of sight at
Himmeldankberg.
Missed Gliding Lunch - busy
wrWng pantomime music for hospital-Performed on single occasion on tin whistle, ocarina,
guitar, xylophone, bicycle bells,
one-stringed fiddle ,etc.
Joined London Gliding Club at
official inauguration in February.
Six ground hops in March and
April. Got A at Rossitten Gliding
School; missed B by seven seconds. First British ab-initio lo get
a gl,jding certificate.
Visited Germany again, filmed at
Wasserkuppe by Dudley Hiscox.
After continual frustration
finished B in high wind at Dunstable.
Took share in Kassel 20: got C.
Flew at first BOA Nationals at
Furness.
BBC show "General Post';. Doc's
biggest musical work; in which
broadcasters did each other's jobs
(to music) eg prima donlla
broadcast a commentary on a
football match.
Took over editorship of Sailplane
and Glider.
Bought Blue Wren.
Attended and reported on first
World Championships. (Only person in the world to have attended
every World Championships up to
1974 inclusive.)
Fi,rst aerotow. First thermals.
Returned to medicine.
Transferred from fever hospital
work to mental hospital service.
Joined Royal Meteorological Society. p'ut on Council. Selected
speakers for Gliding SymPQsium
(Philip Wills, Geoffrey Stephenson, Dudley Hiscox, Ann Welch).
Started series of piano concerto
evenings (orchestra w.as se·cond
piano).
Joined British lnterpfanetary Society; edited its Journal. On Council
till 1973.
Became officially world's first
"Gliding COlTespondent" for The
Times. although had written for it
since 1937.

1947 Wrote regular half-page of gliding
notes for the Aeroplane till 1962.
1949 Silver C altitude at Challes-IesEaux. Missed Silver duration with
3:}4hrs on another flight
1950 Sang in drag for BGA Ball (repeat
of earlier act representing own
hospital, beroTe Queen Mary and
Princess Mary at Coliseum in
1922).
1951 Gave first of series of papers to
International Astronomical Federation (Stuttgart). Paper on likely
physiological problems of weightlessness in spacetlight.
1954 Observed tota I eclip se from
16000ft between Iceland and
Shetlands from chartered planeOR oxygen.
1955 IAF (Copenhagen): paper on
"space-gliding" meteorology problems of a winged spaceship
descending through the turbulent
ozone layer.
1955 Joined editorial board of SpaceFlight .(Editor Patrick Moore) and
wrote artkles.
1957 IAF paper showing improbability
of evolution of homo sapiens
developing (not popular with those
seeking civilisations elsewhere).
1958 Organised first ever International
Symposium on Space Medicine.
1965 Obtained 6in telescope (transported to Whipsnade In glider
trailer).
' ..
IAF paper showinB improbability
of any life (ev·en less popular than
1957).
1966 Moved to Cambridge.
1967 Awarded FAI Paul Tissandier Diploma.
1968 IAF Congress paper planned for
Prague. but Russians invaded, so
no Congress. The paper was on
the theme "intelligent life doesn't
necessarily lead to civilisation"!
.971 Elected Vice-President of BOA.
1974 Reported on World Champs in
Australia.
1975 Cello sonata first performed in
public at Cambridge SO y.ears after
completion. (Audience halved by
unexpected competition from
Mozart opera on same evening).
1979 Awarded Silver Medal of Royal
Aero Club.
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The method of la\lnch has been a significant limitation to the development ofsoaring flight. The Egyptians evidently made
models of gliders, one bearing a stmng
resemblance to Nevil Shute's Airspeed
Tern was discovered in a Pharaoh's tomb.
It Was reported ;to have flown quite well
when launched from tbe hand. It has always seemed to me that the great size and
shape of the pyramids has never been
satisfactorily ,explained. Perhaps present
day research may reveal that they were
built to launch gliders in those far off days.
The presence of a tomb at the centre is
really only evidence of ,the builders prudence and that, even in death, he bad no
wish to be far from his favourite sport.
HQwever, that is conjecture. What we
do know is that Leonardo da Vinci is well
known for his remarkable series of drawings of a llying machine. However, current
thinking suggests that these ideas did not
necessariily originate with LeQnardo, for
he was included in an information network
of the scholars of the age, and as a result
the mQst interesting ideas would be referred to him as a leading man of his time.
It may' be that these drawings are just his
record of the ideas that took his fancy over
the years.
The desire to fly was never far {Jam
men's minds. The first record I have been
able to come across is ,that of one, Verazio,
a Venetian, who in 1617 constructed a
"crude parachute contrivance", leapt
from a tower and landed unhurt. The purpose of this leap is not known and there is
no record that he tried again.
The challenge was then taken up by the
English, for in 1648 John Wilks, then
Bishop Qf Chester, built a steam flying
machine, th\ls anticipating the long line of
non-flying machines that amateur constructors have built since, for there is no
record that it ever flew.
The first record of a successful glider
flight is that of the Marquis de Bacqueville. In 1742 he constructed a flying
machine where the surfaces of the aeroplane were fastened to his arms and legs.
However the redoubtable Marquis succeeded in making a long glide from the
window of his Paris mansion, across the
gardens of the Tuilerles to land in the
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Seine without being hurt. It is not clear
what the uhimate objective was for this
event; some say he had amorous intentions elsewhere. He did not try again, perhaps because he found, as with all first
time fliers,. that the landing was not as he
expected and somewhat below the dignity
of a Marquis.
The early experimenters in flight did not
appreciate the importance of wings being
convex on the upper surface. Many tried
to fly with ,the wing surfaces curved the
other way. It was not until Sir George
Cayley made his celebrated ,observation
on the matter that progress in the design of
flying machines became possible.

The soundest foundat'ions
To me, the great achievement of the
Wright brothers was that they took nothing for granted. They built their own wind
.'unnel, and tested every piece of theory
that they cOldd find. In this way they b\lilt
their "F],ier" on mor,e sound foundations
than any man before them. Their logical
,training as mechanics gave them a pragmatic approach to each problem they
came across.
The method of launch was an example
of their quality of thought. The sand dunes
of KiUyhawk were not an easy surface
fJom which to fly so they therefore built a
short railway On: which the craft accelerated to get in the air. The method of propulsion was by a simple form of catapult
where a cable attached to the glider passed
over a. pulley at the top of a tower and was
fastened to a substantial weight 'held t,here.
The weight was released and allowed to
fall the height of the tQwer. thereby pulling
the glider into the air.
The added confidence the success of the
Wright brothers engendered, stimulated a
number of new ventures. One Pfofessor
Montgomery of Santa Monica, California,
designed gliders and carried them up ,to
4000f,t beneath a balloon. The glider was
then released and allowed to glide down to
earth. We are told that the descent time
for the pilot and his craft was twenty minutes and that they covered eight miles in
the Ilight. to a soft landing with "no per-

ceptible jar". This represents a glide angle
of 10:1 which is better than some hang
gliders today.
The Inkpen meeting of 1922 and the
demonstration flights of Robert Kronfeld
in 1930 stimulat,ed,considerable interest in
gliding in this CQuntry and really marks the
s'tart of the modern gliding movement.
The mQvement at this time related to hill
soaring, and thus aircraft were designed to
be light to soar in light airs, and to fly
slowly so they could be easily launched. As
there was no fixed ,equipment, if you
wanted to fly off a local hill you carried
your launching gear with you. Often this
was a rubber bungey rope where some
eight men could catapult a glider and pilot
with a high expectation of success. The
Long Mynd, Sulton 8ank, Camphill
Farm, Hartside and Dunstable were all
used in those early days.
However the need to travel long distances to the northern hill sites to take part
in the sport; first stimulated the London
Gliding Club at Dunstable, and there a
search for alternative fonns of launch to
the rubber bungey. Light aircraft had
not. been developed to the stage of today
and were expensive. although occasionally used for aerotow launch as Phlllip
Wills did in his record breaking fliglilt of
April 1938 when he flew from Heston to St
Austell. The motor car was pressed into
use. The low speed long-stroke engines of
that time in the more expensive cars ofW.
O. Bentley and others, were well suited to
use as winches for their engines del'ivered a
high torque at a low rotational speed.
Usually the rear wheel was removed and
a eable drum substituted. The cable was
then fed forward through a box of rollers
and thence to the glider. The problem. of
quick release was not overcome until John
Furlong devised the Otfur hook with Ot/ey
Motors in the late 3Os. Even so the necessity for cable chopping facility exists until
this day.
At the hill sites, the bungey continued
to be used because of its simplicity and low
cost.. The Yorkshire Club developed ,this
system by employing 'a horse. This faithful
beast was first employed to bring the gliders back off the field. It became so adept
,at Ihis that it required no command from
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che duty instructor, but started on its way
when it saw the glider come to rest. It was
not long before the fuorse's, undoubted
skills were further,fxtended. It was asked,
and it agreed,
purl ,the bungey. Its
harness was attached to a rope that passed
around a pul'ley in the ground and thence
to the bungey. This worked well and was
recognised as a great step, forward. An
even greater step was achieved when the
tope broke one day. The horse was never
seen again.
In many areas of technology the 1939-45
war stimulated the development of much
that had been done in the 193Os. The two
needs of tbe banage balloon defence of
our cities and the need to train our Air
Cadets brought about the winch made by
M. B. Wild of Coventry. A larger number
of these machines were built and a,fter the
war some came on 10 tbe surplus market
where they could be bought. very cheaply.
Jack Rice, a pre·war gliding man, had a
sma).) Irailer business in Leicester and he
saw the opportunity of adapting balloon
winches to small two-wheel trailer winches
powered by a Ford V8 petrol engine of
some 6Ohp. They worked very well for a
period and ,they had a simple intimacy (or
the driver between the sky and the earth.
We had one at Sutton Bank and I remember taking it up to Hartside in 1960 to Oy
the helm wind.
One of the earliest attempts to build a
specialised two-drum winch for glider
launching was made by Oavid Martlew
and Oavid Clayton in the laboratories, of
Cambridge University. When I got there it
was working well and was known as the
"Brute". The two drums were powered by
a Ford V8 engine of some 83hp and the
drive could be taken to the road wheels or
the winch. The basis was a long wheel base
Army chassis.
I got to know it well. For, as a tyro, I
quickly learned from 'observation, that
severaJ hours winching on duff days always
gave you an advantage on the flying list
when'the thermalscame. In many ways the
"Brute" was a thing of beauty, reflecting
the elegant necessity of war time cubism

to.
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with the pragmatic logic of engineering
students of the time. It travelled far and
wide for many years as the club held camps
annually at the Mynd and Camphm. On
these journeys it towed a g,lider and trailer
as well.
The late Gerry S'mith designed and built
a static winch set up on the west face at
Camphill. A Gardner diesel engine was set
with an efectric transmission In a very
gloomy brick shed. The cables, were, led
onto the drums through a se,ries of metal
mushrooms set in the grass. I understand
that it was not used for some years but
more recenHy it has come back into use. It
required a certain skill to drive it.

The swiveJ pulley
The Gennans, who had a tradition of
gliding as a national activity, produeed the
commercial answer in the Pfeiffer and
Tost winches. Several have been brought
into uSe in this country over Ithe years. The
first that I saw was at the Mynd where ,a
Commer 6cyl petrol engine was fitted to
the winch chassis. The result was a very
reliable machine and was used for many
years. The innovation that had most impact was that of the swivel pulley lead on
gear. Thi,s. overc-arne the abrasion and fatigue that small rollers in~uce in t,he
launching cable. This, design set the pattern for many subsequent club winches.
In the 19605, the new affluence and
cheap fuel brought wilh it an increased
demand for glidIng. The old diesel bus
chassis was available as fleets were
renewed by the bus companies after their
re-equipment after the war. These
machines had fluid flywheel transmis"
sions which gave a much improved
launch. It was Les Muncaster at Ooncaster who adapted one of the first.
The abundance of power gave much
latitude to the constructor in the design of
the gear. Much less attention to detail was
:required to achieve an acceptable result
than was asked of the designers of the
Brute a decade earlier. We now entered
the 'don't ge,t it right, get it stuck together'

ENTERPRISES
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period. The welding rod was King. These
machines sufficed for a time. As one engine wore out, the machinery of the winch
was transferred to another chassis.
h was in these vehicles that man's inhumanity to the machine is seen in stark
reality. Some of these winches can best be
described as poetry of the grotesque. The
driver was required to cow the machine by
demeaning it with wire and string to make
up for those details of de~ign forgotten in
over hasty assembly. The machine fights
back: clothes are torn, levers stiffen and
bend, brakes fail and become inoperative.
Transmission drives are so badly aligned
that the out of balance forces turn the
thirty seconds of the launch into an experience that only the most manly can endure. Cables snarl and tangle on the drum
so that valuabl'e flying time is lost in the
best time of the day. It isa war of attrition,
one in which the self-destructive machine
will win. Sooner or I'ater it ,is relegated to
the back oC the hangar to reflect on past
glories.
A number of capable people have come
forward and taking heed of the service
experience of these earlier arttempts at
winches of these hasty contrivances. The
Woodspring winch and the Saltby winch
are both made on robust proportions. By
using new engines and transmissions and
taking more care to match drum size to
engine output, cable tension and cable
speed have been set to achieve maximum
efficiency.

A fluid flywheel
A concensus is being reached. A diesel
engine of 125hp or so is lbeing used. The
power is passed through a fluid flywheel to
the ,cable on a drum whose inside diameter
is 31f2ft. Cable speeds rarely exceed 55k.t. The engine and transmission
are flexible enough to accept variations in
wind speed over the range of operations.
To .a certain extent the greater flying
weights of modern gliders have been offset
by the refinements in design of the airframe.
But what of the future? Will the changing pauem of energy costs be reflected
within our equipment? Will we accept the
electrical winch fed from the national
grid? Or will we use yet more solar energy
to charge batteries during the week for our
weekend I'aunch? Will the technology of
water power with which Industrialisation
started be put to use? Are horses or
Wright's pulley more appropriate? And
perhaps most of all, is the hand launch the
answer?
Of one thing that I am certain, the energy and imagination that have been the
driving force in the development of gliding
and soaring will not be beaten by these
changing circumstances. Even if we have
to build our own pyramid, we will fly
somehow.
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THE KEMSLEY FLYING TRUST
BASIL MEAtrS gives the history and SODle of the many achievements of this charUab'Je Trust created
by Viscount Kemsley In 1947 for the encourage,ment and development of private flying In Great Britain

It aB started in 1,935 when Terence Horsley, a journalist in the employ of a chain
of provincial newspapers, was teaming
to fly at Woodford. By way of diversion
he paid 6d for a night ill a two-seater
BAC-7 glider and from that experience
became deeply interested in gliding. He
joined the Derbyshire and Lancashire
Gilding Club and other provincial clubs,
quiCkly gaining the experience which
earned him tile repu-tation as a knowledgeable and skilful soaring pilot. He
became aviation correspondent to his
newspaper group and turned out a great
deal of propaganda for the movement
He was able to persuade his employer Mr lames Gomez Berry, laler to become
Viscount Kemsley, that gliding and flying was to be encouraged, and gifts of a
Gull and a Falcon 3 glider were made to
the Camphill Club.
When the war came in 1939 Terence
joined up with the RNVR Air Branch. I
was never quite sure of the nature of his
duties although he flew around the country visiting RN Air Stations. Our ways
crossed on several occasions and our
talks inevitably turned to the after war
prospects of private flying and g:liding.
From 1935 to 1939 the flying ,and gliding
clubs received subsidies in one way and
another. The gliding clubs were gtv,en
£5000 annually, awarded on a points
basis,the money to be used primarily for
the purposes of site development.

Urgent need of finance
At the outbreak of War the gliders and
major equIpment were requisitioned and
paid for on accep,table terms by the
Ministry, which meant that some clubs
had some resources in 1946 which
enabled them to recommence activities,
though in restricted ways, and no further
subsidies Were to be given. It became
apparent that without substantial financial assistance private flying and gliding
would be unable to get back to that Slate
of develop'ment already achieved up to
1939, and ,to advance from that. There
was urgent need of finance to bring about
a quick revival and growth.
After the war Terence resumed his
journalistic activities and produced his
first gilding book, Soaring Flight. Me'
approached the now Lord Kemsley on
the need for financia'l belp and was lis-
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tened to with patience and sympathy.
The Royal Aero Club, The Association
of British Aero Clubs and the British
Gliding Association were invited separately to give ,their considered opinion on
the future of the flying and gliding clubs
and what would be required financiaUy
and in other ways to ensure ,th,e success
of a properly p.lanned future. Each of
these organisations respl:>nded quickly
and in prepared statements emphasised
the need of substantial funds being available at once for the purchase of aircraft
and ,ancillary equipment, storage facilities, club buildings, development of
aircraft and the general encouragement
of ail'-mindedness.

Money dispensed as loans

On the matter of finance, it was
emphasised by those concerned that the
maUer must be considered a national
problem. These facts in detail were
placed before Lord ~emsley who at
once expressed interest. He asked how
much money was required. Terence said
£50 000 which was countered by Lord
Kemsley wllo said he would make it
£100 000 and insisted that the money
should not be dispensed in any other way
than by loan. The loans were to be made
available to any member ",Iub of a constituted central organisation concerned
with private aviation in whatever form.
From then things moved rapidly - as
asked, the Royal Aero Club submitted
the names of seven Trustees with practical experience in private flying accept·
able to Lord Kemsley and the formalities
of a Trust Deed were completed by September I,. 1947, a Secretary was
appointed and the first 'loan to the Bristol
Gliding Club was approved only five
weeks later.
Subject to the guidance of the Terms
of Reference, the Trus'tees were able to
approve loans on terms at their absolute
d-iscrelion. The main requirements were
that an intending !:>errower dub must be
incorporated as private timited liability
company; have reasonable financial stability, be prepared to meet an agreed
portion of the cost of .assets to be purchased by a loan. and have security of
tenure of an approved airfield or site.
The loan applied for muSt be approved
by the central organisation of which the

a

intending borrower was a member. With
these conditions wholly or partly fulfilled
to the satisfaction of the Trustees, loans
approved could be granted for repayment over a period of years by annual
instalments with interest as low as 1% on
outstanding sums. In most cases the
loans were documented by a simple form
of loan agreement. The Trust was an
immediate success as proved by the
number of applications and inquiries
.
which flowed into the office.
And now ,the saddest part of this story
mO's! be told. It concerns the death of
Terence Horsley only two years after
the creation of the Trust in a gliding
accident at Camphill while flying his
own Ol:ympia sailplane. His loss was a
grievous 'One not only to his family and
business colleagues, but to ,the flying
movement which he loved and serv,ed so
well. My office was next to his in Kemsley House and this enabled him to pop
in almost daily to offer advice and very
onen criticism. By that time he had risen
high in his profession being the Editor of
a Sunday newspaper.
Here summarised are the details of
loans dispersed during the 15 years of the
KFT:
Loans to
Gliding Clubs
£93 410 - 64 I'oans
Gliding Groups £17 ~47 - 4410an5
£28 845 - 41 loans
Flying Clubs
Flying Groups
£20 949 - 34 loans
£160551 183 tota!lloans

Loans for National Air Races
NaUonal and International
Gliding, Contests
Society of Model Aeronalltical
Engineers
Popular Flying Associations
Grasshopper Helicopter design,
Dart Kitten Prototype,
K-1 Glider etc.
£38483
£199701

For the purposes of this arlicle it ,is
intended to refer only to the funds used
for gliding interests.
It must be seen from these hgures that
the BGA clubs tQok the lion's share of
the facilities available. This was undoubtedly due to tile enthusiasm for progress
which characterised the mood of the gliding movement which resulted in its
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steady growth. In 1947 the BGA had 39
full and associate member clubs owning
94 gliders and with a membership of
1101. By 1960 ,hen the Trust was forced
to cease operating because of the
retirement of Lord Kemsley and the sale
of his newspaper and publishing interests, the number of clubs had risen to 45,
owning 337 gliders and with a membership of 4749. It would, of course, be idle
to suppose that the growth was due
entirely to the help afforded by the Trust
but there can be no doubt that It assumed
a very important role at a time when it
was most needed - the provision of

training gliders and major equipment.
Fifteen clubs received loans for site
development, four of which were for the
outright purchase of land.
The ever-growing need for training
gliders for several years after 1947 was
met by Fred Slingsby with his useful
range commencing with open Primaries,
Cadet, Tutor, Swallow to mention a few
at prices which seem today to be so very
cheap. His famous type T-21 was introduced in 1948 at £780, and the Gull 4 in
the same year at £625. Horace Buckingham was early otT the mark with his
Olympia which met the demand for

advanced performance at the initial price
of about £500. Unhappily neither of
these two good men are with us now bul
we will long remember them for their
contribution 10 the revival and growth
of the gliding movement after the war.
With that quick and rather sketchy
look into the past my story is at an end. I
only want to add how happy I was in
those years as Secretary and Trustee of
the Kemsley Flying Trust. It was always
great fun and brought me into contact
with so many nice people whose friendship in so many cases remains to this
day.

ATTITUDES TO ACCIDENTS
W. G. SOULL, BGA Director of Operations
The Editor asked me to write something
about the changes in gliding in the twenty
five years that I have been involved in the
sport. Having thought about it I think it
more appropriate to write about what has
not changed.
Years ago as a new member of the Safety Panel I was talking to someone at the
Accidents Analyst Branch who was later
to become a good friend and reliable
councillor. In a discussion of accidents he
said something about "irreducible
minima", a level of accident occurrents
which, no matter how hard one tried,
could not be reduced. I took him to task,
quile vehemently (he will recall), but
when you think about his statement it is
patently obvious that you cannot stop all
accidents unless you lock the aircraft away
in hangars. So his statement was true and
what I was disagreeing with was the mental
state that such an attitude implied - "If
they can't be prevented. why try!" This is
obvious, be he CA, instructor or pilot.
So what is a realistic attitude to take in
accident prevention terms?
The anwer is best illustrated by the attitude not to take. I have had only one
-~=-=o==~-
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"proper" accident, give or take a heavy
landing or two which are almost inevitable
when instructing (there you are, even that
statement speaks volumes!). My accident
was in 1955. The endorsement in my logbook states (in red -can you imagine):
(Hight No. 235 Skylark 2, duration
4mins.)
"Final turn on S-turn approach carried
out at too low an altitude. Starboard wingtip struck ground and aircraft ground
looped. When carrying out an approach
on this site all turns must be completed at
150ft. Stick to the instructor's pre-flight
briefing please and choose a touch downpoint which lies well into the field (CA
AvroGC).

Sackcloth and ashes
My total experience at the time was 235
launches and 19 hours. It was my tenth
flight in the Skylark with previous solo
experience confined to the Tutor. I still
have the Hying Sub-Committee's report. I
was suspended from flying the Skylark for
six months provided I remained active as a
member. I can still remember the mortification and the fact that I wore sackcloth
and ashes for six months. In fact I did not
fly for six months. In retrospect, of course,
one can think of lots of excuses. My recollection is that I was just trying to do an
approach like the one the CA bad just
done, but the really relevant factor was
that S turns were no longer necessary but
had become havit in the Tutor (as I
recall neither the T-31 nor the Tutor had
spoilers !).
But enough of the excuses you will be
thinking. The messages were (and are)
obvious. The only message not learned at
the time was regarding the mental atti-

tude. It was my mistake; learn from it and
don't do it again!
Since that time there have been a lot of
launches and accidents. In the last few
years I have found myself acting as investigator and analyser and frequently thinking, "Surely that could have been prevented or avoided". My belief is that many
accidents could be prevented if more pilots
had better imaginations and understood
themselves a little bit better and that is
why I have written so much and talked to
so many people. Accidents can be prevented - not all of them but some.
Right Mental Attitude
The starting point ,is a good imagination.
Consider the accidents you have heard
about and look at them in the light of your
own experience. I can assure you Ithat if
you do you will fly more conservatively
and practise mere assiduously.
The worse case of the wrong mental
attitude is someone who will not accept
that an accident is anything to do with him
(or her). Rarely are accidents an Act of
God - ask your insurance company how
often they happen. The pilot, or occasionally a third party, might just have contributed slightly. In general, accidents in
private (as opposed to commercial) aviation are virtually all down to pilot error.
The fact that pilots do not accept this is
due to a number of psychological factors
- embarrassment, natural reluctance to
admit one's mistakes or fallibility etc.
What I find intolerable is the mental state
which rejects al/ possibility ofsome degree
ofpilot error.
In some circumstances it may be acceptable to allow this state of mind to prevail.
After alt, who can put himself into the
position of a pilot or instructor who in his
heart knows that he may have contributed
in no small part to someone's death. It has
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I~ got
to be difficult to live with and the mental adjustment to absolve oneself is probablya subconscious process.
Time after time,_thougb in less serious
accidents you wiJl1ind that "nobody is to
blame", Maybe the psychology centres on
this element of blame and the extent to
which a pilot will accept some or all of it.
The problem is that the connotation to
blame is guilt and tbis everyone finds difficult to Jive with. The more posiHve, analytical, approach is to ask one's-self "What have J leamt from this accident and
what can I do to prevent others making the
same mistakes?" Only by exposure of
one's own mistakes can other pilots be
educated. Even with any message passed
fr,eely and frankly it will still be necessary
for a pilot to educate himself. This he will
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only do if he flies to his limits and in (;Ioing
this there is a risk of going beyond thembut more of this later.
The li,rst essential ingredient for an
improved accident record is a genuine
acceptance that the ei10t is to bIa.me (Oops
- sorry! has oontnbuted by hlS error to
the accident). Once this is accepted the
other contributory factors can be rationalised.
Some Examples.
"You will see that the club has bought an
Astir. 1 was not happy about rhis as I knew
it would be bT:Qken - it has been!"
Surely if the prediction was so confident
the possible causes could be considered
and some effort made to prevent it.
"/ don't see how 1 could be held res'
ponsible at all" - said of a mid-air collision. Not even in the slightest degree?
Surely!

(One instructor 10 another watching
a Dart 17 "scratching".)
First:,
"That Pilot is flyr'ng his aircraft
as if it were a Skylark 4. Have
you talked to Mm?".
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"Yes, I've tried but don't seem
to be able to get through to
him."
Three weeks later the pilot in question
was dead, - a spin-in when thennalJing
lowdown.
"Our attitude" as they affect ourselves and others warrant close examination. Becoming casual or hardened to
accidents may be inevitable on the basis
of "familiarity breeds contempt". Of
course the biggest single factor to Comha't is complacency to which we are all
prey. As changes ,in attitude are insidious we perhaps do not find out about
them until it is too late - hence the need
for the highest standards and watchfulness for any sign of them slipping.
One factor amid these psychological
ones is the effect of an increasing
number of private owners who for the
most part do not need to be controlled.
But pilots become private owners with
much less experience nowadays and the
need for supervision and further training
is evident. How significant lhis is in
terms of the humber of accidents is being
researched and will be the subject of a
future article.

YOU SHOULD KNOW BY NOW!!!

Telephone 0302' l71 005 (770 I 0 J evenings). Telex 547192'
1. Major repoin to SGA, BHGA & PFA aircraft by our
fast, cost-conscious Senior Inspector ondstaff. An
hones' ,service by enthusiasts.

Second:

to our friends and ,customers in Poland, Spain, Germany, Norwoy,
Frcmce, U ,S,A" Holland rind the U,K. from Cornwall to Aberdeen!
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Barely ten years after gliding as a sport
was born on the Wasserkuppe, the British dared to found: ,their British Gliding
Associalion. No one had quite believed
that a sport that is so dependent on the
weather would prosper on this Island
with its peculiar meteorological conditions.
Well, in Central Europe it has been
known for a long time that the British are
seldom quick in reaching a decision, but
when they do start something they tend
to make a good job of it. Six months after
the Associatjon had been founded;
Robert Kwnfeld showed that one can
even fly cross-country in Merry Old
England. This marked the beginning of
the steady advance of the BG A which
has become such an impor'lant part of
world gliding in spite of the typical British peculiarities, or perhaps even
because of them.

Always a welcome guest
Our worldwide sport has profited a lot
from our Blcitish friends. This is, 0f
course, primarily due to personalities
who are known and recognised all oV.er
the world. Let me mention the unforgotten Philip WiUs, Doc Slater, Rika Harwood and Ann Welch as representative of
many others. However,. the good reputation of the BGA also rests on the ordinary British glider pilot, sometimes
described as a little eccentric, but always
reliable, co-operative, and a sportsman
through and through. He is a welcome
guest on any airfield, no matter in which
part of the world.
Wherever on this earth glider pilots
pursue their hobby you will undoubtedly find a copy of Sailplane &: Gliding. I
don't know_what the circulalion is, but if
the number of countries in which the
periodical is read is a criterion, then it
should come out on top. It is this blend
of sometimes touchingly unimportant
club news and valuable, highly scientific
articles or the subtle philosophies of an
Arm-Chair Pi,lot and elaborate programmes of advanced soaring or training,
j
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always seasoned wilh interesting and
topical news items, which gives this
magazine its- particular auraction and
explains its popularity.
Often copi.ed, but surely never
matched, is British club life. OccasionaUy one gelS the impression that social
events, from a midstlmmer dance to the
Christmas dinner, are more important
than flying gliders. But then one is
amazed by the flying performance of
these clubs, and by the tremendous
effort that goes into the flying activities.
The BOA is 10 be envied for its clubs.
They form the strong backbone of gliding in the UK.
What I consider a little dangerous is
the strong yearning the British have fOr
private ownership. As opposed to gliding
overseas, where the clubs are onen
primarilly associa'tions of private owners,
gliding in Europe is very much based on
the club principle of "all for one, and one
for all". I fear that the enthusiasm especially of the young, not yet affluent glider
pi'lots might be a liule damped by the
large number of privately owned sailplanes (68%, according to S&G).
Lasham, for ins'tance, is 27% below the
total average with a mean flying time of
60hrs per sailplane, in spite of its intensive training activities. There is no comparison with the 216hrs average of the
Surrey & Hants Club which has no private owners at all. t am not criticising,
but :1 must confess that I have been
studying the BGA statistics since 1972
and I think I have learned a lot from
them. In. the federal Republic of Germany the urge to become a private
owner is also very strong. However, we
still manage to preserve the efficiency of
the clubs to a ('arge extent by integral.ion
of -the private owners.
In general tbe Britisoare credited with
a strictly conservative attitude. Be that
as it may, gllider pilots on the Continent
and overseas must be grateful to our
friends on the Island for ttle way in
which the BGA is cultivating tradition
and the old timers' movement which

had, and s,till has, su\,:h an impact.
Every foreigner is very impressed by
the organisation of the BOA. There is a
small, but adequate band of full-lime
staff - about one person per thousand
gl:ider pilots - and there are honorary
committees and stlb-committees. The
various tasks are cleverly assigned and
carried out in .a superior fashion because
everybody, paid or unpaid, takes his task
seriously. For the gliding people in other
counlries it is particularly refreshing to
see how independent the BGA is.

ResponsibUity with members
This shows particularly in: the context
of "gliding as air traffic". If one comes
from a country in which the legislators
and executives of the state have been
responsible for our sport for many years,
then one can hardly believe that all regulations pertaining to gliding can be contained in a small bookfet. This is where
the famous '''common sense" comes in,
which leaves the responsibility with
those that are really responsible, as long
as they do AOt harm the public, and there
is AO risk of that with the gliding people
of the BGA.
They are aware of their obligations.
For instance, there is a .place where the
gliding club collects, as a matter of
course, considerable landing fees from
large jet aircraft which share the runways with the gliders because the airline
,is a tenant on the gliding site and has a·
workshop there. Where else in Europe
would such a lhing be. possible?
However, in spite of all this matterof-factAess and freedom, the BGA does
not isolate itself from progress and its
constraints. Crammed as the airspace
over lhe British Isles. may have
become, our gliding friends who live
there have managed t'O maintain their
place in the sky because they wisely
compromised when it could not be
avoided, but also defended their position
with persistence when they could
see themselves within their rights.
A progressive attitude is also shown
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by the British gliding people in improving performance. Based on an excellently designed trlining system which
provides sufficien"t latitude for the
instructor to give his personality and his
abilities full play, a pyramid of performance has been built which has become
more and more impressive in recent
years. The shining apex of this pyramid
is the National Team, with George Lee
who has been World Champion twice. A
well functioning system of competitions,
from club contests to Regionals and the
National Championships, the handicap
list, designed and first used in England,
which helps to permit a comparison of
flights, and finally the fundamental
attitude towards sport of the British,
who consider competition in all walks of
life as a natural thing, have borne fruit.
The lasl word in this development is the
recently introduced BOA British
Team Training System.
The first 50 years of British gliding
have passed. An important era has come
to its conclusion, with great success, in
my opinion. Let us hope that our friends
on the Island will make an equal success
of the second half-century which they
now enter, with the same enthusiasm
and the same tenacity, for their own
good and that of gliding worldwide.

AN M\~leAN~ ~~5SON
~leMA~ . ~ . JOMNSON

Weaker thermals and a limited size of
soaring perimeter do not deter a strong
British soaring spirit. Cheerfully accepting these limitations, the British pilots
and their equally important supporters
make the most of their varied but lessthan-booming environments. Indeed,
learning to glide well under the more
challenging conditions does hone true
skills 10 a much sharper edge. The
Ooodharts, Lees, and two generations of
Wills' have championed many foreign
competitions, usually by soaring well
under marginal ,conditions where their
competitors could n()t fuUy cope. Almost
anyone can look gooo in strong large
thermals, but the "boys" get scraped off
in small weak ones.
The' strong British club spirit and the
unselfishness with which many of their
people give their time and energies is
their greatest strength. Such dedication
is rare in the USA, and it is viewed with
envy worldwide. Many contributors do
not fly at all and most will never fly
through a contest start gate, yet these
altruistic individuals 'are the very heart of

your fine gliding movement. Training,
repairing, designing, planning, organising, and just plain hard work are all
essentials for a healthy gliding club society. I sincerely wish we could achieve
more of this spirit in our all-too-few
American clubs.
Sensible airspace allocations
Lastly, I would like to express our
admiration for the strong and effective
organisation of ,the BGA. Surviving
advantageously with governmental
bureaucracy is an essential art. The success with which the BOA has been able
to accomplish this has been truly
remarkable. As a pilot, I envy most the
sensible airspace allocations and cloud
flying freedoms that you continue to
enjoy. As an engineer, I can see the
advantages of lheexcelJent BOA glider
licensing system where all important
decisions are made, without unnecessary
delays, by people highly qualified to do
so.
Congratulations on a commendable
first 50 years for the BOA, may the following be even better.

CUT THE COST OF FL YING
INSURE WITH THE
GLIDING BROKERS

.

,

Ring Carol Tay/or at THIRSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK
NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL
Telex 587470
All classes of Insurance transacted
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"Ha Siebzehn"
KEN J. FRIPP

While the SO years has brought tremendous
developments in glider design, there is still a
love and appredation or the early sailplanes
and a keenness to restore them whenever
possible. The strength or the Vintage Glider
Club reflects this interest but this story is of
one man's enthusiasm ror a particular glider
which has stayed with him for nearly 45
years.

The H·17 on its .first flight with Derek Piggott at the con troIs.
Photo: Ken Fripp.

The love affair started in July 1935 when
I opened my copy of Sailplane & Glider
and there on p,101 was a description of
"The H-17; An Austrian light-weight
design." The article carried a three
dimensional drawing and several photographs of a delightful little glider. 15ft
long and just under 32ft span. not unlike
a Grunau Baby in miniature, and one of
the pictures depicted a man carrying a
wing by himself. The claimed performance was the same as the Grunau and I
was hooked. However my financial position was, at the time, circling in a strong
overdraft and I could do no more than
look longingly at the design and hope
that some day, some how ...
In 1978 I had a strong yearning to
carry out some slope soaring once again,
before I got too old, and decided that as I
had obtained some H -17 drawings we
would start to build. Before W€l had got
beyond making a few metal .fillings,
fuselage frames and wing ribs, the H -17
built by the late Don Campbell came up
for sale and I went to see it at Aston
Down Aerodrome.

Glue failure in
advanced stage
The day was cold and a persistent
drizzle made the scene miserable. I
remember my heart sinking as the ramshackled trailer was opened and I could
hear the ominous dripping of water over
the casein glued structure. Opening up
the fabric at various strategic places confirmed that glue failure was present in a
fairly advanced stage. It was obviously
going to be a pretty expensive task to
save her, but the tenuous links with my
youth proved to be too strong and after
friendly haggling she was mine.
The first thing, when we got her back
December 1979/January 19~

to Lasham. was to burn the awful trailer
which had been responsible for her near
demise. and build a new one. The aircraft had been substantially modified
with a landing wheel, "Sky"-type
divebrakes, an enclosed cockpit and a
heavy metal fin strake to increase the fin
area. During a visit Andy Gough told us
he thought it was rather dangerous to fly.
but I feel this might have been due to the
fact that she was certainly over modified
and grossly overweight. It was decided
that all these "improvements" must go
and we would restore her to the 1935
drawings in order to see what the
designer was trying to achieve.

Without a creak
or groan
The restoration work went ahead with
much tel'lder loving care and although we
were sav,ing weight wherever we could
we strengthened the fuselage when we
discovered the two top longerons had
been fractured (or y.ears; as Frank Irving
drily remarked "Its amazing how strong
thin plywood is in tension". When
rebuilding the wings I was more than a
little concerned about the strength of the
structure and so I decided 10 proof load
and Frank gave us a figure to achieve.
The great pile of ballast looked frighteningly large, but the wings took it all without so much as a creak or groan, and the
deflection at the wingtip was only IVlin.
After 823hrs of hard work she stood rigged in the paint shop ready for her first
flight for many years. The wings and tail
unit were covered with Aerolene Ultralite fabric. which my firm markets, and
clear varnished. while the rest of the aircraft was painted with a cream and
brown colour scheme in an effort to
make her appear longer and less tubby.

When eventually re weighed we found
we had made a saving of some 501h.
which was quite an achievement in so
small an aircraft. At the same time she
looked so much more attractive now that
she was restored to the original design
and we felt that her performance and
handling would also show improvement.
Ow.ing to a persistent illness lasting
four and a half months and the hospital
doctors withdrawing my C of A. Derek
Piggott kindly consented to carry out the
test flight. On a sunny June 5 he was off
on aerotow, the H-17 looking ridicu10llsly small behind the Piper Cub. He
pulled off at I500ft and shot like a cork to
over 3000ft. After checking the stall and
spin characteristics he descended with a
series of mi'ld aerobatics, making a final
climb from 600ft before coming into
land. I've seldom seen Derek so
enthusiastic and he said he hadn't
enjoyed a l1ighl like tha.t for years.
Nexl ofT was Bill Scull who 'enjoyed a
pleasant half hour singing at the top of
his voice and shouting' to other pilots
sharing his thermal. After landing he said
"You know. we seem to have lost something over the years and that is flying for
sheer fun." and every member of the
Vintage Glider Club knows exactly what
he meant.

Doe Slater took this photograph 01 an H-17 in
/light at Dunstable in 1939.
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Extracts from Sailplane and Glider and S & G selected by
RIKA HARWOOD
SOM'E FIRSTS IN UK

with Illustrations by PETER FULLER

CerUflcates

1930 First A and B issued to C. H. Lowe-Wylde (Ken! GC)
First C issued to C. H. Latimer-Needham ,(London GC)
1934 First Silv,er C (created in 1931) issued to G. E. Coliins
(London GC)
1938 First Gold C (created Jan 1,1938) issued ,toP.A. Wills
(London GC)
1955 First triple Diamond (all three Diamonds created in Jan
1950) ,issued to Nick Goodhart.

1935 first Nationals on equipped site held at Sulton Bank.
Slingsby's fi>rst side-by-side two-seater Falcon flew on
April 21.

1937 On March 21 the first two-way radio tests were successfully
carried out.
Ann Welch flew her A, B, and C in August.

(John Williamson was the first pilot to fly all three Diamonds
in thiS country, he completed his badge 6 on the register,
on 7.8.1'961.)

The first cross-country from a flat site (Cambridge GC)
relying entirely on thermal currents. A notable event as the
club has no hill.for soaring.

1930 Oxford GC were the first to try autotowing following an
article on thiS method carried out in America. A Zagling
was used with about 450ft of rope to give launches to
approximately 250ft.

A marking system is developed for National Contests.

1938 Ten gliders altended the opening wee~end of the (later)
Surrey GC at R e i g a t e . . : (

February 15 was the first occasion when two London GC
members soared at the same time.

FAI goal and return records created.

Mr Mole is believed to be the first pilot to carry out a
soaring flight (since Itfo.rd, 1922) when 'he flew the Scud for
lhr 02min at Dunstable.

First club to club flight of 77 miles in a Kirby Kadet flown by
S. C. O'Grady from Rothbury (Newcastle GC) to Sutton
Bank on 3.4.1938.

T~e first

September 29. The first Air Ministry/BGA Glider
Engineers certificate issued to Miss Dorothy Spicer a
well-known aeroplane engineer.

British autotowing school was started by
C. H. Lowe-Wylde (it was regarded as a rather dangerous
innovation, and many pages on the pros and cons wefe
written 01\1 this subject) .

FAI Ulienthal Medal created.
The first BGA Conference was held at Ilkley on July 11.
Eighteen clubs were represented.
The first 6GA Handbook was published.

1939 Geoffrey StephensQn crosses the Channel in a Kirby Gull
on Saturday, April 22. Dunstable to Le Wast, France,
203km. (At the time there were only 50 Silver Cs end one
Gold C pilot in this country.)

1933 July 29. Philip Wills mentioned for the first time in
.Sailplane & Glider.

Slingsby Sailplanes advertises for the first time.

1934 Yorkshire GC at Sulton Bank held their opening weekend
on August 4-6.
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September 26: Restrictions on flying imposed by Air
Ministry. Weather forecasts stopped in October. Advice on
stor,ing sa'ilplanes while restrictions are on. Petrol
allowances reduced - 100 gallo(\s per month for London
GC. Sailplane & Glider to continue but reduced in size. (It
stopped with the Nov/Dec issue of 1940.)
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

War broke out the day before the new SlIngsby factory was opened and all
order1 hid to be cancelled.
Durlng early 1940 ~me restrict ed gliding sttlltook place at various clubs
throughout the country.

~

1946 With great difficulties club flying restarted during 1946.
Draft proposals reconstituting the BGA were agreed in
principle by the 28 clubs represented.
On December 10, John Leach successfully baled out from
a glider. It is believed to be the first time in UK.

1967 BGA National Ladder created.
Photographic evidence in British competitions will now be
accepted.
Last League 1 and 2 Nationals held. From 1968 it will be
Open and Standard/Sport Classes.

1968 Brennig James claims first 500km triangle in UK.
1969 Radio becomes mandatory for competition flying.
1971 First Sookm goal and return in this country claimed by

1947 The BGA became independent of the Royal Aero Club on
January 24. There were around 1100 flying members with
12 Primaries, five Secondary, 12 Medium, six High
performance, six Two-seaters and 30 Privately-owned
gliders.

Alf Warminger on May 18 in a Phoebus.

1972 First 500km trian!;jle in K-6E, Alan Vincent of the Essex GC
on June 28.

1973 In Nationals/Eurog,lide relights will not be permitted i!lfter
First Iilylon tow ropes become available to clubs.

outlandings.

Lord Kemsley makes £ 100 000 available. Basil Meads is
the Secretary o.f the Kemsley Flying Trust.

First International Vintage Rally held at Husbands
Bosworth and Vintage Glider Club of Gt Britain starled.
Founder member, Chris Wills, becomes its first President.

June. The first post-war Nationals are held at Bramcote.
1974 Sailplane & Gliding changes to present-day format.
October. Petrol rationing makes gliding more difficult than
ever.

Competition Enterprise, brainchild of Philip Wills, comes
into being.

1949 Army Gliding Club Formed.

1975 BGA offices move to Leicester on March 24.
1950 RAFGSA was founded by Air Commodore
Christopher Paul.

UK records for Standard Class gliders have been agreed in
principle. (Changed to Restricted Class Records in 1976.)

1952 Tony Goodhart claims first 100km triangle flown in UK.
Philip Wills becomes Britain's first World Champion in
Spain. (There were only nine Gold C pilots, and five
Diamonds for goal issued in this country at the time.)
1953 Triangular courses and goal and returns are now allowed
for claiming Diamonds.
1954 Nineteen Nations took part in the World Championships
held at Camphill (Derby & Lanes) in dreadful weather
conditions.
1955 HRH The Duke of Edinburgh has graciously consented to
become Patron of the British Gliding Association. HRH
opened the National Championships in 1957 and 1963
and visited the Championships in 1961 and the World
Championships in 1965 at South Cerney. On May 15,
1%7, he flew for the first time - in Peter Scott's T-42 at the
Bristol Gliding Club.
1956 Nick Good hart and the late Frank Foster became the twoseater World Champions in France.
1957 League 1 and League 2 created for the National
Chi!lmpionships.

British National and UK records for goal and return speed
over 300 and 500km, and UK only, speed over triangular
courses of 600, 700, 750, 800,900 and loo0kms
implemented.

1976 George Lee, ASW-17 after seven contest days. becomes
World Champion Open Class at Rayskala, Finland.
George Burton, PIK 20, Is third in the Standard Class after
five days.
Startline held (on a trial basis) for the first lime at Euroglide
contest at Dunstable.
Justin Wills claims the first Restricted Class record on
24.4.1976.
On July 9 HRH Prince Andrew flew solo in a T-21 and
gained his A and B Certificate.
After a lapse of 15 years, three cross Channel flights were
made on August 1. Justin Wills (Std Libelle); Mike Carlton
and Brian Spreckley (Ca/if A-21) and Mike Pope
(Kestrel 19).

1977 Held star1/ine becomes mandatory for Nat/Euroglide
contests.

Tony Deane-Drummond claims first 300km triangle flown
inUKon 19.4.1957 ina Skylark 3.

1978 ISm Class Records created. The 15m Class is also
scored separately.

1958 Nick Goodhart claims first 500km (straight distance) flown
inUK.
1961 December. The first Pilot Rating system for National
Chi!lmpionships was accepted by the BGA Council.
1962 John Everitt was appointed as the first Coach in what was
known as "Coach and Capstan" (forerunner of aur National
Coach system) .

George Lee, ASW-17, retains his title of World Ch mp on
Open Class after 11 contest days at Chateaurou •
France.
HRH Prince Charles made his first flight n
Bicester, accompanied by George Leo

1965 Briti!lin holds the World Championships for the second
lime. South Cerney, May-June.
December 19791January 1980
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SOME FIRST HOLDERS OF RECORDS
FLOWN IN UK
__-----~~~~

Single-Seaters
1932 Distance
1933 Height
1939 Goal and Return
1946 Goal Flight
1950 Absolute Height
1952100km Triangle
1957 300km Triangle
1968500km Triangle

G. M. Buxton
Fal<;on 1
4.9.1932
545m
G. E. Collins
Professor
19.8.1933
109km
W. B. Murray
Rhonbussard
7.4.1939
181km
P. A. Wills
Weih.e
27.6.1946
6450m
A. W. Bedford
Olympia 2
24.7. 1950
35.66km/h. G. A. J. Goodhart
17.8.1952
Olympia 2
51.5kin/h A. J.IDeane-Drummond
19.4.1957
Skylark 3
53.8km!h D. B. James
9.6.1968
Diamant 18

1919·1979

21km

(A 750km triangle was flown by Hugh Hilditch in a Nimbus 2 from
Lasham ·on 28.4.1976 but could not be claimed as only a verbal
declaration was made. The longest flight to date is the goal and
return flight of 801. 3km flown by Chris Garton in a Kestrel 19 on
22.7.1976)

~\~:!~ : : : : : ~:;:;: : :;:!: ;!;:;:!;! !: : :;:;~ ~ ;~;: ;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;:;~;~;~: ;~;~;: :;:;:;: :;:;:;: : :;: ~;:;:;: ;: : : : : :;:;/:!t: ;:;: : \:;: ;:;!: :;:; !;:!;: : : :;: : ;:
BGA CHAIRMEN 1930 - 1979
Douglas Culver
early
1930
E. C. Gordon England
1930 - 1933
Master of Sempffl
1933 - 1934
C. E. Hardwlck
1934 - J 934
Various Council members took the Chair at
Council meetings untfl.4prn 1935.
Davld Brunt
May J 935 - 1946
Dudley Hlscox
J 946 - 1949
Phfllp WlUs
J 949 - 1968
Peter Scott
J 968 - J 970
Ken Wlfkinson
197,0 - J 972
ChrlsSimpson
1972 - 1976
Roger Barrett
1976 -

Two-Seaters
1934 Distance
1946 Height

74km
1150m

1947 Goal Flight

188km

1949 Goal /lnd Return

124km

1955 100km TJiangle

31.8km/h

1963 300km Triangle

48.2km/h

1964 Absolute Height 5800m
1975 500km Triangle

88.4km/h

G. Collins and W. Exner
Kassel
18.3.1934
J. FUJlong and E. Johnson
5.7.1946
Kranich
C. Nicholson and P. Blake
Kranich
17.6.1947
J. PJingle and J. Grantham
Kranich
12.8.1949
L. Welch and F. lrving
T-42
1.8.1955
W. Kahn and B. Davey
T-42
27.7.1963
P. Saundby and:B. Roberts
Blanik
7.6.1964
J. Jeffries and Gillian Case
31.5.1975
Calif A-21

(The late Barrie Goldsborough was the firsl pilot to exceed
lOOkm/h in thiS country on a 100km Triangle in a Kestrel 19 on
29.4.1973. Ralph Jones in a Nimbus 2 can lay claim to the 300
and 500km triangles at 105.45 and 106.9km/h on 29.5.1974 and
31. 5. 1975 respectively.)
Duration records were abolished in 1955. It was the dlJralion
record by W. B. Murray and J. S. Sproulewho flew for 22hrs
13mln 35sec il1l a falcon 3 on 9.7.1938 which gave Britain its first
wor,ld record. fAt speed records and triangular distance records of
750 and 1000km weJe (Jeated in 1975, but have not yet been
claimed in UK.
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WHAT THEY SAID
1930 "Quite frankly. we think that to offer a BGA prize for the faslest time over a.dosed
circuit is straining the bounds of possibility. It seems unlikely thatlhis country will
produce such skilled pilots for some time." Thurslan James
1931 "Last Sunday ,(January) we went to Totternhoe and saw gliding of a kind of which
a year ago we only had visions. An ab·ini/io trained B pnOI soared for nearly two
minutes." London GC News
,,' am perfectly convinced that as long as we hop around on Z6glings we shall get
nowhere." Geale Dickson
"All types of gliders can be obtained at .~Ifridges on most satisfactory terms also insurance can be effected through the aviation department at the store."
Thurslan James
"We are one of those optimistic dubs who believe Ihey can survjve on an annual
sub 0I25s per member. . but this has I" be supplemented by roelal acUvities. we
are therefore postponing the purchas,e of a BAC V until after the New Year."
Imperial College GC
"AI the first soaring demonstration organised by the lyons Tea people alleast 700
carS and 4000 spectators came to watch the spectacle... Thurslan James
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1958 "No doubt in time we shall receive tasks such as a race with 4 declared time 01
arrival, with loss 01 marks for being early ~ late. Competitors would have to pay
much more attention to flight planning than is customary." John Neilan

1959 " . Fortunately no one told me·that flying was scrubbed at the t'ationals ot

1933 "... Surely· a vario"meter could be designed to give an audible signal instead 01 a
visual one." Doe Slater
"It is possible that cross-country sailing ,flights will become as common a. power
flying is today." LaNmer·Needham
BGA Dance, 631 guests attended and it was only-due 10 the epidemic 0/ influenza
which was raging at the time that .at leasl another! 50 persons were prevented
from attending. Amy Johnson was the guest 01 honour. General News
".. Then there is the puzzle of Cross Fell where the air move. in a mysterious
way, bul we are confident thallhe solulion will some day be found." Doe Slater
"... Ever;body flies in circles these days. Right hand circles are easy. left hand
ones are nol so funny unless one has. plenty ofroom. It is queer'" Doe Slater
"Nothing was quite so interesting as these cloud streets, yet we can't quite see how
they may be utilised for distance flights unless one hopped across from street to
streel." Furness GC News
1934 "I should be surprised if there are any more than a dozen 'serviceable gliders ,in
England." editor 6f Popular Rying
1936 "W~h the new advanced sailplanes a new lactor 01 some importance is introduced
that i.cruising speed ..."
"... One of the first sensations of a cabin machine is lhe heat - on the first few
flights 1nearly dIed of apoplexy." Philip Wills
1937 "Riots wishing to be considered 'lot the Internationals al the Wasserkuppe must
produce a certificate that they have done alleastlen aerolOws. /Aftercontest)
the standard of pilotage in this country can and must be improved." Ph;/ip Wills
"Dudley Hiscox was the discoverer of Ihe extraordinary zone of lift ... in fact, the
phenomenal smOOthness of the air was remarked upon by all the pilots who flew. It
was as if there had been a wind blowing up the hill instead of down it ... it
remains for this extraordinary phenomenon to be explained. " Doe Slater (on whal
must have been the first lee wave noticed at Dunstable)

Lasham because the weather was no goodl~ Slan Armstrong on his Diamond goal
flight from Camphill to the south
.. .
.
.
"Handicapping, once started. win be here to stoy, and ,t lSessennal that firm
foundanons be laid now for a system which wiU last for many years and during
which developments may. lake place which are undreamed of today." Firs' report
'by SGA Handicapping Committee
1961 ".. I would fall two miles short ot the mallic 5OOkm. I needed 300ft more. At
800/1 above ground came the thermal witl) the Diamond 'in ~. The vital 300ft were
agonising. I was tired. I' was weary. but it was Ihe greatest climb of my life.
Just 300ft." John Williamwn on his Sea Breeu Diamond'
1963 "I was so low over Ihe BMC motor works that I ordered my new car. and they
accepted the order.. then I flew home." Wally Kahn after flight during the
Nationals
"Alex" Orde (former -BGA Secretary) commenting on the pilot's altitude in the
Foka - "It is like re~ding in bed"
"I am now convinced that a 15m glider is infiniteiy m6re fun to fly than these great
big 18/ 19m aircraft .. All we want is a few more people 10 take the Standard Class
seriously." John De/afield after winning the Standard Closs Nationals
" .. Would John Willie. who had started .befor~ me, have arrived? ~ive gliders
were on the ground. one was a red Oly WIth white WIngS ... ,t wasn t John
Willie's. This discovery must railk ;>mong one of the "golden moments" 0/ my
life." Peter &olt in "A most agreeable competition"
"Nationals bring oul the wor~l.in the Coarse Pilot ". Simply to .see his rival floElo
earth below is pure nectar -,Its one of the few occasIOns on whICh the Coarse Pilot
will brea1<out into song as if intoxicated. (The only oIlier occasion is when he is
intoxicated.)" Mike Bird on the art of Coarse Gliding

196 "Lament: "As I was /lying through the air.
I found some lill that wasn', there.
II wasn't there again today -

1965
1938 "I convinced myself . especially In the lasl thermal. which was dead smooth. that I
could detect the breakers round \I caused by hitting the inversion. It was calm in
the thermal and pretty rough round it ... It is the first time (i've ever caught a
thermal ot/ the winch." C. Nicho/son
April. "Aeroplane towing at Leicesterthe first meeting of its kind ever held in this
country produced 126 aerotov,s ... the realisation of pilots new la aerotowing is
that the process is the pleasantest means 0/ meclhanicallaunching' yet invenled.
... A large number of German pitots have been taught ~erotowing ... and in
England several members 0/ the Cambrklge Univ GC, whose surroundmgs are
notoriously devoid 01 hills. are in the same position. " Doe Slater
1939 Nov/Dec. "As I sit reading by the lightof a candle, stuck in a bottle - empty.
I regrel- in ~ deserted farmhouse in France. my mind often go~s back to
Dunstable Downs and the happy days spent there ... When I received my
October issue 01 s&G I was simply delighted," (from d leUer to the Editor by a
London GC member)
1947 "I believe in an illustrious future for liquid-rocket launching - in fact to the
ultimale exclusion of the much more unwieldy and uneconomical aerotow
method." f. .P. Moore on the trend of soilplane design
1949 "t came as a subering thought, that within every hour of soaring flight. one has to
gain a total' 0/ some 10 000ft of height." Lawrence Wright on his 87 mile flight in

aGuR4

"I thought there was a good chance of getting Gold C distance despite the
necessity 01 travelling partly acroSs wind - a Ihing II found from previous
experiences. not nearly as dit/icult as most people believe it to be." Lorne Welch
1952 "Nobody would dare to suggest we know hall the possibilities of gliding, You can
enjoy the best possible sport, learn something use/ul, be an explorer. satisfy your
ego, and thrill yourself to bits." John F""long on having the gliding bug
"When the tl\ermalsare of the order of 10ft/sec or better. ,then a measure of
adipose tissue. oxygen. gyro devices, lead. sand or what-have-you is an aid to
greater CTOSS-cOlJntry speeds ...•Nick Goodhart

1968
1970

1972

1973
197..

1975

1976

1977

"Racing is undoubtedly the most instructive of all contest flying tasks ... The
important thing about thermals is that although dit/ering daily they follow
substantially.the same pattern throughout the useful soaring period of any
particular day." David Ince on cross-country flying

1978

that's twice I've had to land away."
J.MP
"No. that patch of cloud will be of no significance to lhistask - ifs not there
according to our charts
" A Met man at South Cerney. 1965
'" thought of the very large element of luck that at/ects competltion$. . Mike
(S1azenger) and 'Nick ,Goodhart) were on the ground and I was leaving them. we
might all have been on the ground - or all in the air, when very low it is luck to hit
nft at the last moment." Paddy K~aron Qn winning a no contesl dav
"I landed at 8.4Opm having taken 9hrs 25m,n of low flying and high adventure. I
hope my account 0/ alillhe dit/iculties will discourage anyone from trying to do it
again." Brennig James on the first UK 500km lTiangle
"To those who have never experienced a final' glide a/tell a long goal flight. it is
dit/ic,Jlt to describe the excitement when.jf is realised. that Ihe thermal you are now
in is going to get you home." Bernard fitchett
"World Championships are essential to Ihe well being of world gliding. but they
must be the servant and' not the master. Everyone knows what happens when the
tail wags the dog - the unfortunate creature becomes unstable." Ann Welch on
World Championship's Closses and Rules
"The amount of lime spent in thQ air is not necessarily a measure of the
et/ecliveness of instruction." Bill Sc;ull
"Time was when gliders had only one useful configuration - rigged. Then there
was a .Iong period when they had two - brakes open and shut. Now we have
flaps and undercarriages. and a fair amount 01 cockpit work is involved in ensuring
that one is correctly configured." Frank lruing
"\ worked Hke Hell 10 gel out of the valley. eyes glued to the instruments. If I collide
with anything at this height it will be with a bus nol a glider." Ralph Jones on
winning the Nationals
"Whereas in the air a person may make good decisions and behave responsibly.
on the ground he may feel thal each move is being watched and criticized by the
other members. This will make him less-decisive and may inhibit him against laking
charge of the situation." Derek Piggott on pilQ( responsibility
"Such is· the infinite number of combinations 01 lighting. weather conditions and
cloud thal every /light presents a totallydit/erent sequence of changing
atmospheres: watery. smoky. icy, harsh and freezing. The luminous aolours that
appear and fade Qver a flexing wingtip ate lor me some o/·the real pleasures of
gliding." Rodney TIbbs
"The hours 0/ flying achieved at nearly every contest I go to nowadays have been
lessened by the restrictive practices which are year by year being progressively
tightened in the drive to make the friendliest Regional. direotly comparative to
actual World Championships ... Is it better training for 25 pilols tosil on the
ground all day because pilot-selected take-<>t/s are banned. whi~ a visitor rolls up
.nd flies 5OOkm'
. And the justification for this is to make the bienniallask of
selecting four pilots tor the next World evenl slightly easier." PfJilip Wills
"... Perhaps most important of all. these courses seem to have restored the
element 0/ excitement. enjoyment and fun To many under-confident. previously
largely unassisted ,post-solo pilots
" John Jeffries on Cross·country courses
"For me there is nothing to compifre with the wonderful joy of mountain flying. I
am always conscious.o/ the very great, privilege of being allowed to see such
wonderful sights which only we glider pilots can enjoy." Humphrey Dimock

"In my opinion , the final Glide is quite the most exciting part of soaring." Tony
Ueane·Drummond
1957 "It wiI do no holder of a Silver C credit if, forgetting that he was once a beginner.
he does not appreciate the early triumphs of a solo pilot." Anthony Edwards on a
beginners approoch
"The importance 0/ practising Cross-countries under less than ideal conditions
cannot be overstressed for all pilots who want to reach a high competition
standard." Nick Goodhal1
.
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ANNOUNCING
THE NEWt

THE LATEST ADDITION TO THE ASTIR FAMILY

LIGHTWEIGHT (C.A.350 iKGS.) TWIN TRAINER SERIES 11

AVAILABLE EARLY 1,980
EASY GROUNDHANDLlNG WITH NEW NOSEWHEEL
UNBEUEVABLY 'LOW PRICEI

-

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE LIKE ALL

AVAILABLE NOW:

THE NEW SPEED,
AND STANDARD ASTIR Il's

ALL RE-DESIGNED FOR GREATER
COMFORT AND PERFORMANCE
DETAILS REGARDING
SALES - DELIVERY - DEMONSTRATION
UK & EIRE DISTRIBUTORS

SOARING OXFORD LTD,.
TELEPHONE: 086,736 565
TELEX: 83251

90 OXFORD ROAD
GARSIN,GTON
OXFORD OX9 9AE
(P. CURTlS, D. lIDBURV and P. PRATElll)

ASTIRSf

CLU~'.'~
BARClAYCARD
I

//

[.."
b_~

_

SERVICE, REPAIR AND PARTS
FOR ASilR RANGE AND
ALL GLIDER TYPES:

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD.
TELEPHONE: 049'4445854 (WORKS)
0865890517 (HOME)

BOOKER AIRFIELD
Nr. MARLOW
BUCKS SL7 3DR
(0, W, PATON)

....

WE STOCK AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF
PARTS FOR ALL GLIDER TYPES
INCLUDING:
ALL INSTRUMENTS AND ASSOCIATED FITTINGS,
/

I
I
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AIRCRAFT PARTS, BEARINGS, CANOPIES,
n.v. PANELS, RELEASE HOOKS, TUBES, TYRES,
WHEEL AND BRAKES, etc.
Also: DOPES, PAINTS, FABRIC, GLASSCLOTH,
RESIN, PLYWOOD, NUTS AND BOLTS, TAPES,
ADHESIVES, POLISHES. etc.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

J

..

A nostalgic touch with this Tiger Moth tug"

John Glossop (Kestrel 19) in close-up. Both photographs by Hans Smit.

EUROGLIDE 1979

Husbands Bosworth,
August 18-27

GILLIAN HOWE

After a wet and windy Nationals in May Euroglidemusl be better, World Standard Class Champion from Holland, flying a Mostile optimists thought, as Dickie Jeeps, CBE, holderof24 Rugby quito. Hopefully they enjoyed their visil and will come again - it
caps for England, opened the contest at Husbands Bosworth on would be nice to see more foreign pilots at Euroglide, j( only so
Saturday, August tS. But despite the best efforts of Met man tha't there is an opport.unity to reciprocate the kindness and hospiDavid Robertson, Nagrafax machine at his elbow. and assorted tality given to British pilots abroad!
sacrificial offerings of 49 contestants, we remained dogged by a
As for the competition itself, the final results speak for themsuccession of depressions with their attendant upper cloud, strato- selves: seven contest days in the Open and 15 Metre Classes, of
cu and small troughs: HB seemed like a magnet, drawing them which only two. were l000pt days, and five contest days in the
relentlessly on and holding them stationary.
Standard Class, also with only two IOOOpt days. Tasks Were
Eventually, of course, they did move on, but several. days had to modest; often the task setters were trying to fit something into a
be ftown in rather chancy ·conditions. So we had none of the predicted "slot" in the weather, and a 3116.9km quadrilateral was
standard August hot, blue and still weather - there was even a the biggest task to be completed by some pilots inaH three Classes.
dearth of that faithful August get-you-home, the stubble fire.
In the Open Class George Lee proved himself again a worthy
What fires there were seemed to be of rape. and, as one know- Champion, winning the two longest tasks by a substantial margin.
ledgeable farmer remarked to a glider pilot who had been seduced
to a column ofthick white smoke, only to land shortly after: "Ar.1
knew you was going to come down when I saw you in the sm(>ke.
Rape don't burn hot, see. 'She burn cold."
Husbands Bosworth is always a good place (even if the mush- A vi,tal second task
rooms did let us down this year!), and the organisation led by
Claude Woodhouse worked with just the right amount of inforIn the 15 Metre Class the results were largely determined by the
mality to encourage one to think for oneself and use common outcome of the second task: a small shallow triangle with its first
sense rather than wait to be herded by numbers. It never ceases to leg directly into a strengthening wind and weakening thermals,
amaze me how many nice. capable people are willing to give up a which eventuatly made further windward progress impossible.
week of their own holiday (when surely they'd ra,ther be gliding) to However, Brian Spreckley and Andrew Davis managed to reach
ensure ,that the maximum number of competition pilQts can have the turning point at that critical moment, and thereafter were
their fun. Dickie Jeeps, at the opening ceremony observed that, swept merrily downwind to the second turning point. They ended
although everyone was trying their hardest to win, the prime up first and second overa'll.
objective of any contest was for participants to have fun among
In the Standard Class the main feature was the lack of entrants.
friends, away from the stresses of eve,ryday life.
It looks as if this trend will continue, at least until the advent of
Judging by the tantrums that some pilots indulge in this vital successful variable geometry in the 15 Metre Class, when their
point frequently seems to be overlooked, and it is to Coventry expense will presumably drive many back to the Standard Class.
Gliding Club's credit that all contest officials remained calm and Perhaps the admission of 15 Metre aircraft into the Standard
courteous throughout the Competition, even when under criti- Class, providin,g ,their flaps are locked, as in the 'USA, would
cism and complaint. It is easy to take a contest for granted: to strengthen the Class now, and prepare it for the future.
assume tbas there will always be someone prepared to run il- for
Finally. just a few of the hard luck stories: Chris Garton got
no reward and (ewer ,thanks. But ithe continued success of our caught on the wrong side of a storm on Day 4 and scored only
competitions must depend on the realisation and appreciation of 34pts. Baer Selen scored zero landing near Corby on Day S,just as
the effort and goodwill put in by the host clubs. It is noticeable thait conditions were improving and most pilots went on to complete
our World Champion is never seen to be involved in suchexbibi- the task. Justin Wills thought he had won Day 6 easily until it was
tions; perhaps the cultivation of suitable temperament is a pre- discovered he had photegraphed the wrong canal bridge at Hungerford, thereby losing 860pts. And ,last of all, every contest pilot's
requisite for ultimate success.
There were two welcome contestants from Europe: Ingo nightmare: J; P. Gorringe, within five points of the leader in the
Andresen from Germany. flying a DG-200, and Baer Selen, Standard Class on the final day, landed out.
j
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CARMAM 15-36

SPECIFICATION
Wing span .............•........•...........•..•..•............••..........•
Wing area
, .•...•....•........•....•..•
Aspect ratio .........•..•.. , .....•..•........•..•..........•..•....•..•..•...
Airloil ...............•..•.. , .. , ..•......•.•.. ,
.

gg~!~r~1~~:~: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::'::::::': : :::.
Empty weight ........................................................•....•.
Gross weight .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . ...•.....•.............•.......•.
Gross wei9ht with water ballast ....•..... , ..•......•.•..•..•..•. I • • • . . • • • • • • .
Wing loading
' ..............•..•..............•.....•..•. , ..•.....•.•.

VNE ..................................•..•........,
Besl 9lide angle at 90 km/h
Mln Sink at 75 km/h
Stalling speed

,
,

,

,
,

.
,
.
, ..........•..•....•..... ,
, .

PRICE

Complete (ex works)
Fuselage and tallplanekit
Glass fibre wings complete
Water ballast optional extra
Retractable wheel optional extra
DELIVERY Fuselage and! tailplane kit
Wings
Production model 15.36A Jl'd 15.36AR

15.34

15.36"

• Klt.
15m
11 m2
20.4
Wortmarln

(fixed wheel•
15 m
11 m2
20.4
Wortmann
6.40 m
.60 m
.90 m
200 kg
310 kg
390 kg

6.50 m
.58 m
.90 m
225 kg
335 kg

30.5, kg/m2
220 km/h
36
.64 m/s
63 km/h

240 km/h
36:1
.62 m/s
62j<m/h

46,440 Francs
21,168 Francs
25,27~ Ffancs

6(n6Francs
64,044 Francs
69,012 Francs

6/8 weeks
3/4 months
Jan 1980

SEND FOR FULL DETMLS NOW. WHY NOT BOOK THE DEMONSTRATOR TO VISIT YOUR CLUB?

SOLE UK AGENTS

FLOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD.
126 WELHAM ROAD

MALTON

NORTH YORKSHIHE

Telephone (0653)2469

AI:so large range of:

Instruments, Parachutes, Oxygen, Radios, etc. -

Send for details

Now so'le agents for "STRONG" Parachutes
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Open Class

E
U
R

o
G
L
I
D
E
F
I

N
A
L

No{llot

•
1 lee, D. G.
2 lysakowskl, E. R.
3 Fitchelt,8.
41 Garton,·C.
5 Kay, A. E.
6 Roberts. O. G.
7 Camp, G. W. G..
Pozerskls, P.
9 COckburn, 'D.
10 Glossop, J. D. J.
11 Jones, R.
12 Clarke., I!. W.
13 Doche~l T.
14 Mason, . J.
15 Herrlngshew, G·. H.

S
U
L
T

S

118
118
118
118
118
114
119
118
114
114
118
1,18
114
116
116

•

ASW-17
Nimbus 2
ASW-17
Nimbus 2C
Jantar 2
Kestrel. 19
Nimbus 2C+
ASW·17
Kestrel' 19
Kestrel 1'9
Nimbus 20
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 20

430

3S8

452
536
430
450
317
369
290"
317
221
430
0
0
0
0

,

589
557
694
124
242"
78
201
313
567

0

486
78
0

0

Day3.2U
Day 5.25:!
~4.22.8
282.7km.
.8km.
187.8kmNorthleach,
Rosson·Wye,
dogleg,
Bleaster,
Bloxham,
'~errlngham,
'Cexton Gibbett
uxlo rd
W nthorpe,
Upplngharn
700
1000
959
801
789
974
808
867
839
841
837
34
714
472
549
87t
379
765
454
710
439
739
0
682
434
61
575
727
0
238
32
439
8«"
819
34
568
650
0
0
804
0
220
367
0
8

o

Day 8.26.8 Day 7.27.8
318.9km. ~(S8.7km ...
Theme,
oddlngton
Hungerford, Stratford Point.
M5 IA417
on Avon
junction
1000
919

980

817
795

756

701

886"
707
857
,U
518

I

3641

,

218

0

746
625
794
639
849
472
610
518
853
815
482
DNF
835
78
270

6193
6129
4961
4092
3753
3802
3365
3115
3080
3023
2268
2225
1725
1120
843

+ = span extended by approx. '0.5m.

15m Claa$

I

Day 1.19.8
147.1km ...
Melton Mowbray.
Olney

j

No. Pilol

Sailplane
H'cap

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

108 ASW-20
108 ,,"imbus 15
108 ASW-20
108 ASW·20
108 Mosquito
108 Mosquito
108 lS--3
108 Mosquito
108 F'IK 200
108 DG-200
108 ASW·2O
108 Nimbus 15
108 ASW-2O
108 Nimbus 15
108 Vega'
108 Nimbus 15
108 Nimbus 15
108 Nimbus 15
108 ve~a'
106 'PI 208
114 Speed Astir
108 N,mbus 15
108 Mosquito
108 ~osquito
108 Vega

22

R
E

. Da/. 2.20.8
Da/1.1lt.8
li .8km ... '
14 .1km ...
Mellon Mowbray,
theme,
Olney
Olney

Sailplane
H'cap

23
24
25

Sprtckley. B. T.
Davls. A. J.
Campbell. 1>. R.
Walt,D.:$.
Wills, J.
Selen. B.
Redman, S. J.
Wells, M. D.
Railings, C. C.
Andresen, I.
Crouch" R.
AldOllS).R. F.
M,lIer; . S.
HOOd, l. S.
MacFadyen, T. E.
fermer, A.
Stone, A. J.
COok, I. R.
Tanner l.E.N.
SI Piarra, A. N. G.
Cowdero~, R. i.
Sheard, . G.
Murdoch, I. M.
Dimock. H. R.
Burton, A. J.

Da/. 2.20.8
17 .8km ...
Thame.
Olney

557
.529"
290
134
162
333
0
109
254
0
0
153
0
84
0
151
154
0
307
71
0
54
412
0
0

317
281'
317
107
397
177
122
295
317
215
75,
317
278
200
209
267
33
49
0
0
0
212
0
317
214

,

i

I~

Day 4.22,8
D~ 3c21.8
28 .7km.
383.5km ...
Northleach.
Rosson Wye
Cuton Glbbett
!licester,
Caxton Glbben
1000
913'
892
912
911
832
960
803
793
741
599
784
363
895
74
341
882
612+
554
631
645
483
761"
8
40

523
311
277

S17
405
523
50
30
0
148
469
10
255
7
356'
0
0
54
356
19
60
28
39
0
0

, Da;, 5.25.8 Day 8.28.8 0:/7.27.8
18 .8km~ 316.9km'. I .7km'"
dogleg
oddlngton, Total
Thame.
Points
U~lngham,Hu~erford" Stratford
W thorpe, W IA417 on,Avon
Upplngham' junction
914
967
923
973
937
0
1000
817

860
977
536"
912
961
511
826"
516
DNF
582"
516
226
516
383
0
0
226

997
782
991

876

5184
4648
4424
4293
3946
3731
3733
3880

68S
934
657
994
872
882

993
140
1000
7111
990

~

620"

804
872

711
7.7
692
669
717
790
984
876
626
110
444

943
313
576
831
680
303
738
547

568
648
345
IONF
341
496
ONF

306

695
140

453
0

3848'

,

3464
3369
3181
3100
3075.
2915
2582
2483
2470
2411
2039
1872

1835
1693
1274
480

, = flew SHK after Day 4;' = flew dlfferenl Vega after Day 4,

Standard Class
Sailplane
H'cap

No. Pilot

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

101
101
98
100
101
94
lQO
96
100

Smith, G. N. D.
Macket1, N. G.
Forsey, l. f(.
Gorninge, J. P.
E1lackmore, R. H. J.
Ellis. C. A. P'.
Jury, A. R.
Walker, ,e. B.
.lombard, W. C.

" = 5% photo penelty;

+

=

Da,l.19.8
14 .1km ...
Melton Mowbray,
Olney

Std Jantar
Std Janter
ASW-15e
Std Cirrus
Std Jantar
Dart 17R
Std Cirrus
Std Libelle
Std Cirrus

10% photo penalty; DNF

32
0
134
188
0
10
64
89
11

= did

London Sailplanes Ltd.

bay 2.21.8
195.7km ...
Chipping
Norton.
Qundle
1000
232
833
883
836
689
0
61a"
771

Day 3.25.8

134.8km~

dogleg
Upplnghem,
Bolteslord,
Upplngham
j

Day 5.27.8
110km~
Stratford
on Avon

Del. 4.26.8
31 .9km.
Theme,
Hungerford
M50/A417
Junction

547"
866"
0
526
551+
0

816
1000
803
813
870
840

480

384

0
0

55
389

.

t'

951
683
779
68
159
786
980
784
245

Jota'
Points

3346

2581
2549
245t
2416
2327
1908
1&21
1416

not !Iy.
THE WORLDS ONLY EXCLUSIVELY

AVIAliON BOOKSHOP
OUR NEW ond SECONDHANO stocks ore devoled en"rely 10:

Trlng Road, Dunstable, Beds.
Telephone Duns,table 62068
U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
'Ope" Monday to Salurday 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.

.aOOKS

.MAGAIINES
.PHO:r:OGRAPHS

.PLANS

on 011 aspects 0' AVIATION and allied sublects:

.HISTORICAL
.MODELLlNG

.REFERENCE
.ENGINEERING

Please send 20p in s'omps or equPJo(e", Internatlonol reply coupons
(overseos!, 'fo< our lote" mo" order Catologue ro:

C.AA welding and re-sprays
Repairs 10 wood, glass-fibre and sleellube machines
Slocks of mosl materials for repairs and re-builds
Wide range of inslruments in slack
Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration
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BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
656 HOLLOWAY ROAD, lONDON N19 3PD
Telephone (01) 272 3630
Open daily 9.30 a.m.·5.3D p.m . 'ndud'lng Salurday,
Nearest Tube Slat,oA: ARCHWAY
Porking lac,l,lles In many "deslreels
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Now available for European pilots - -

The

~.I~O

"Secret Weapon" Variometer

Most competltlon pIlots who fly with it
wo~'t talk about it. They'll change the
subject, stammer, suffer memory
lapses, or suddenly remember an
appointment elsewhere. But their
aCtlons, though curious, are understandable if you know the reason. Rico
variometer owners simply don't want
their competitors to know what an
overwhelming advantage they enjoy;
they don't want you to install one in
your bird.
But the good word is out. All across
Am~rica, glid.er pilots are pulling convent~on~1 va~JOs out of the panel and
pUUlng In Rlcos. Not just pilots of the
calibre of Dick Johnson (who flew one
in last year's Internationals), but ordinary Sunday pilots like you and me.
Because the Rico makes any pilot look
better, climb faster, glide farther, and
stay up longer.
~he Rico i.nstrument was designed fry
pJlotsjor pilotS, and combines some of
the ~ost ~dva~ced technology available m CalIfornIa's famed "Silicon Valley" with packaging techniques
~eveloped by engineers who put satellItes together. It uses electronics where
other varios use pneumatic/mechanical assemblies; it is smaller lighter
more reliable, and less expen~ive tha~
other units with far less capability.
What makes the Rico tick? It really
does tick~ in I~ft it produces a Geigercounter-like tick-tick. of 2-millisecond
duration that speeds up or slows down
as the lift varies. The result is much
more pleasant than the irritating and
mentally fatiguing squeal of other
audio systems. And there's also a distinctive dQwn audio. The thresholds of
both down and up signals are indepe?dently adjustable, so you can set a
qUIet band of whatever width you
wish.
Rico is more vario in less pack-.
age. Everything, even all the add-on
options, fits into a single package; this
means fewer wires and connections,
less to go wrong, less panel space
needed, easier installation.
C~oose your. own ?ptions. Starting
with the baSIC vanometer function
you can order your unit with whateve;
additional capabilities you want. The
basic unit includes dual-range vertical
meter display and built-in electronic
gust filtering. Add-on features include
the tick-tick audio, electronic total
energy compensation (superior to and
less costly than the very best mechanical compensators. independent of
altitude, ,in-flight tunable and com292

Rico Model VACS, complete with all options
pJetely internal), netto (indication of
vertical air mass in which you are
flymg), and speed-to-cruise (MacCready) presentation, all in the same
package.
Rico varios are guaranteed for 2
years. This unusual warranty is possIble .because Rico exercises stringent
quahty control, calibration, and testing
procedures. For example, each flow
sensor (thermistor sensors are the
heart of the Rico system) is powered
for 24 hours prior to testing, then
cycled repeatedly between 0 and 50PC.
Then the temperature-induced error
data is processed by Rico's own comp;uter t? cal~ulate t~e value of a precisl~n ~nmmmg reSIStor; any residual
dnft IS cancelled by computer-pairing
of sensors so that errors cancel each
other out. After a 24-hour burn-in and
more 0-50° cycling, if drift isn't less
than 50 FP~, over the entire range
(and usually It s only a small fraction of
this) the unit goes back to square one.
If you don't order our vario, order
o,ur brochurel The price is right for
eIther. The brochure is free, unless
you want to send a dollar for airmail
postage.. An~ the variometer prices
I.nclude aIrmail. Allow approx. 6 weeks
for delivery.
Dual range vario with flask,
tubing, mount,ing hardware
th~

I

(specify 2X or 3X, and knots
or FPM)
$235
Audio (includes built-in speaker) $90
Total price basic vario/audio
unit
$325
Electronic total energy
$167
Electronic speed-to-cruise
(MacCready) plus Netto function (specify sailplane and
wet/dry weights)
$153
Complete system OI:dered all
at one time
',..> ••• $645
Factory installation o~ added
options subsequent. t:O initial
purchase
~ . . . . . . .. $37
SPACE REQUIREMENTS:
3~" x 3W' x 6" deep.
Send remittance today, in V.S. dollars,
to:

IlIIlce

Variometer Systems
REDWOOD INSTRUMENT
COMPANY
368 Rutherford Avenue
Redwood Cit.y, California 94061
Or contact our nearest reprcscnt3ti\'c
John Delafield & Didie Feakcs
SPEEDSOARING
12 St. Gile. Close
23 Roundhead Dri.e
\Vendrcbur)'. N. Biccslcr
Lea Park [sLilte
Oxon.OX68PZ
Thame, Oxon
Phone: 08692-41635
Phone:
or
063·685-230
(STD 084421) 4132
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LS3a
15M RAC'ING CLASS SAILPLANE
* Competiti<ve Price
Quality - Competition
* Top
prepared
*

Measured Glide
41.8:1

* Low weight 530 Ib
* Large roomy cockpit
* Ful'ly sealed
* Max. ballast 33 gals
December 19791January 1980

*

Wing loading
6.3-9.2 Ib/sq ft

*

Available with optional 1m
tips 44:1

*

Excellent flying
qualities

FULL DETAILS
available
from

SPEEDSOARING
23 Roundhead Drive

*
*
*

VNE

146 kts

Thame,Oxon

Easy to rig
Fully fitted 'Komet' trailers
available

Telephone:
(084421) 4132
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UT THE SUN CHARGE
YOUR GLIDER BATTERY

ONLY
£49.50
Specl., Wlnt.r Off.r

SOLAREX UNIPANELTYPE 220D

parafil
a new concept in
launching ropes
• strong
• light
• non-corroding
• flexi ble and easily
handled

INSTALL YOUR
SOLAR PANEL NOW
Only £49.50 inclusive delivered free to any destination worldwide.
Suitable for charging NiCd or Leacl acid 12'1 batteries. Char.ge
current 1eomA in full sun. Total charge typically 900mAh ,per ,day.
Simple to install, no skill needed. Syearguarantee. Nothingto wear
out. Lasts indefinitely. Only 8Y. x 7 inches. Other sizes available.

SQLAPAK PROOlJCfS

fel. (06321464646
Scllool House, Greo' Uswortll, Woslting'on, fylt. & Weor

PIa••• •• nd

Ask for details of this advanced material

19·21 KENTS HIll ROAD' BENFLEET' ESSEX' SS75PN
Telephone: South Benfleet (03·745) 52711 12

m.

w/lhout obllg.-

lion .....•.Sol.r p.n.'. I,p.
2200.1 '49.50 •• clllnclu.Iv..
I .nclose • cIl.qlll for' .. . . .. ..
pay.ble 10 SOLAPAK PRODUCTS

I

L

IRRESISTIBLE

.nd unda"land 11111 cum wlf be
r.lumed In tuH' It I r.lum Ill.
p.nal('1 w'lIt! 7
'l... pap on
orde".

d.,..

OV."'"

IRIS

Nom.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

I

. ......•.....••.....

Address
.

,
,

,,....
,. . ...

I

I

I
I

'.:.::":'':'': ....:... :"':"':': ~..:" :":",:.__ J

DEMONSTRATOR AVAILABLE

If you must do il alone. fly an inexpensive glass IRIS

Or build your own from 'In excellent kit.

.,

B.G.A. C of A now issued for both $' ENE and IRIS

SUPREME

SILENE
Side-by-side togetherness at 38:1 in a
seductive. slippery glass. two-seater. with
a docile manner.

DEMONSTRATOR AT
LONG MYND

Send or phone today lar your brochures:

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
Sole agents UK and E·jre tor Issoire Aviation
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VEGAS
WINGS
THINGS

and
and

ROGER BULL, Sales Manager of Slingsby Engineering Ltd.
During the Italian Championships held this year in ,the mountains
at Rieti a Vega flown by Baer Selen broke up in mid-air during its
final glide. The pi'lol parachuted successfully and was unhurt. The
weather at the time was reported as fine with some cumulus, base
mm, ground temperature 30"C+, thermal strengths around
lOkt. The accident occurred at 220011\ whilst flying straight and
level at 120kt in moderately calm air.
The aircraft was recovered and returned tQthe factory at Kirkbymoorside for investigation. In discussions with the pilot, and on
Investigating the aiJ1craft, it w.as apparent that the port wing had
broken off 1/2 metre out from the root end. However the mode of
failure was not obvious - possibilities included bending, torsion
or shear. We therefore decided to carry out a full scale investigation on an aspects of the strength of the wing.

Previous testing completed
Calculations were re-checked, and a completed pair of wings
were taken out of production to repeat previous testing. The first
series of tests was to be the three primary design cases from the
flight and gust envelo,pes:I) Maximum negative 8 -3.38
2) Maximum positi.veg 5.38
3) Maximum torsion occurring alt - 2g al 150kt.
The first test, negative 8, was OK. However during the second
test, just as we reached +5.38, a loud bang was heard but with no
apparent effect. However on derigging, it was found that both
wing tang spigots had fractured.
We immediately grounded all Vegas and carried out separate
tests on these spigots. We soon discovered thal one batch was
sub-standard. The subcontractors, who have completely admitted
their liability, had failed to heat treat this steel, but had carried out
the final nitrlding process which gives a very hard non-wearing
surface, thus masking the soft untreated steel core.
All aircraft with affected spigots remained grounded, whilst
aircraft unaffected were re-cleared for flight. The Italian aircraft
was one of the latter, and its. spigots were undamaged after the
accident.
Having got that red herring out of the way, we returned to our
investigation. On the third test minor externalIy visible damage
occurred just at maximum torsion.
Since we bad so far found no obvious reason for the accident, we
tumed our aUention to the possibility of flutter. We held discussions with British Aerospace, who together with RAE Farnborough and ourselves had carried out the origjnal6utter analysis.
These calcutations.had shown that the flutter speed was unaffected
by waterballast, and was predicted at 173kl. We had previously
Bown to 153kt to establish freedom from fluUer, and nobody in
their right m' nds goes much closer than that! So far then, we had
shown that the wing would stand the flight loads in both positive
and negative bending without damage, in torsion with only minor
damage, ana would not flutter at 120kt unless the torsional stiffness ofthe wing was degraded to half its normal value in some way.
Although the minor damage in torsion was beginning to give us a
clue to the cause of the accident, we nevertheless decided to
continue the tests to ultimate loads.
The negative g ultimate design load (ie the load at which the
structure should just not break) was satisfactorily achieved. However the positive design ultimate load Was not quite achieved,
which was "bad news", but could no.t be considered the cause of
December 19791January 1980

Vega wings under test

the accident, since it occurred in comparatively calm air.
We are left with only one explanation which .fits the facts. The
pilot reported that in an earlier phase of the flight, after crossing
the startline he encountered a strong negative gust. The wing from
the "Italian" Vega was, apart from the main failure, damaged in
the same position as the test wing in the torsion case. A sufficiently
strong negative gust would cause torsion loads similar to those we
had imposed on test. Now, once damage to the wing had occurred,
the further three hours flying in rough air would cause that damage
to extend, and the net result of the extended damage would be a
severe reduction of wing ,torsional stiffness, which in turn would
allow the onset of flutter at a speed much lower than the nonnal
flutter speed of 173kt. Now Ihe aocident happened on the first
:occasion during the flight at which the pilot increased his speed to
120kt after~rossing the start1ine at BOkt.
We must therefore conclude that the aircraft had been subj.ected ,to flight loads of the same order as the maximum for which
the aircraft is designed, and the accident was only made possible
by further hard flying. We then turned our attention to the other
reslllts of the lest pro.gramme. The remedy for t.he minor damage
caused by torsion was simple, but the reason for' the wing failing in
bending marginally below the positive design ultimate load was
not immediately apparent.

Highly com,plex problem
There followed many hours of finite element computer analysis
to try to determine the discrepancy between the test results and
the original calculations. Although a glider is basically a simple
structure, the problem proved to be highly complex, and involved
the relative stiffnesses of the spar web and caps (be they made of
carbon or glass-fibre).
In ·support. of the computer analysis we made and tested 11
structural ,test .beams, plus a number of slub wings, and a further
Iwo pairs ofcomplete wings with a number of minor modifications.
We achieved very good correlation between the test results and
tile computer analysis. After all this work the modifications required are relatively ,minor - just. a local beefing up of the spar
web near the roof.
Vega m\lst now be the most extensively tested glider in production, and the level of confidence in its safety is correspondingly
high. Personally I can't wail for my demonstrator to be modified,
since the rest of you won't get a look in when it is!
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1he Schleicher
ASK-21
Now in full production
The two-seater specifically designed with the practical8spects of FRP training in mind
Incorporatln9' the company's experience of over two decades of
two-seater trainer desl9'n and operation with the hig,h technology
of Schlei,cher's world beating competHive single seaters

Outstanding .features include:
Good p~rformance - a GENUINE 1:34 plus
Excellent pilot comfort - will accommodate 2-metre tall
pilots fwnt AND rear seats
Very easy ground handling - can be rotated as easily as a K.13
Easy access to both seats
Robust, simple well sprung main wheel
Wel harmonized controls
Docile Ilow speed handl,jng
Good gllide path control
For details of the ASK-21 and the Schleicher range of ASf{-13,. ASW-19 and ASW:-20

.

Write ,or Phone

J. R. Jeffries,
LON'DON SAILPLANES LTD.,
Tring Road, Dunstable Downs, Dunstable, Beds.
lel: Dunatable (0.582) 63419
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BOOK
, REVIEWS
•

Soaring Across Country by W. G. Scull, pub- ! reached a high standard of performance.
lished by Pelham Books. Price £7.95, availab'le ihe book provides a mine 01 information, Is
we 1'1 written and illustrated with some fasfrom BGA at £8.25 including p&p.
cinating photos, GA drawings and ot
Soaring Across Country has filled a gap in
the books available Or) gliding training', be- course technical dala. It shows, clearly how
tween those concerned with ab-initio basics much the students of the various German
Universities (known as Akaflieg) contriand those which concentrate on the "go faster"
buted to the development 01 sailplanes - a
competition material.
The SUbjects covered are all of those re· tradition which sNII continues today.
quired by the up and coming pilot whose first
priority is to remain in, the air and gain flying
experience, whilst he attempts his badge and Die Enlwlcklung de' KunststoffSege'lflug·
closed circuit flights with a greater chance 0f zeuge (The development of "synthetic"
success.
. Sailplanes) by Dietmar Geistmann, pubThat one third of the book is devoted to ,navi- Ilished (1976) by Motorbuch Verlag Stuttgation probably :reflects the author's opinion! ,garl, obtainable from address above. Price
thatthere is a considerable need for improved £14.91. Format 9Y4x101/2in, 200pp, 213
competence in this skill if we are in the future to illustrations.
be able to be ,esponsible I" the ever pressing The development of "synthetic" sailplanes
airspace context.
deals with the era of sailplanes wlc1ich came
I most 01 all enjoyed the early chapters on the about in the early 1'960s. The PhOr'lix was in
practical flying subjects. In particular those fact the first sailplane constructed entirely
concerned with accuracy which are very well of man-made hbres and was a development
explained.
of t,he Akatlieg Stuttgart FS-24 which first
Ibelieve this book will nolonly help the newly Ilew in 1957; but it was well ahead ef its
soloefj pilot but may give instructors food for
,time and although it did well and won a
thought in establishing those post-SOlO priori- contest neither manufacturers nor pilots
ties.
were ready for it. Then in 1964 the 'Phoebus
V. C. CAAR
had its maiden flight and quickly showed
, what could be done wHh the new materials
I now available, and by 1,967 when the masFor those of our readers who have 8 know- ! Il0gel Libelle series started it cornered the
ledge of the German I'anguage there is a , market. The various Akalliegs and leading
manufacturers' designs and constructions
number 01 recently pU1blished German
are we'll described and mustrated and the
books which are well worth Ihaving. Some
'book is ~ull of information.
01 these are now available in this country
from Solent Sailplanes, 10-11 Carlton
Place, Southampton, Hants.
Mit dem Welter Segelfllegen (Flying with
01. beruhmtesten ,Segelflugzeuge (The
the Weather) and Wolken Wind und Wel.
most famous Sailplanes) by Georg Brotfenflug (Cloud Wind and Wave Flight) both
ting, published (1976) by Motorbuch Verlag
Stuttgart, obtainable Imm address above.
by Manlred Kreipl, published by Motorbuch
Verlag Stullgart, Poslfach 1370, D·70oo
Price £11.72. Format 9Yotx10Y2in, 220pp,
270 illustrations.
Stuttgart. W,est Germany. Price DM28 and
DM45 'respectively plUS P&P. Format
This book describes the most famous sail9Y4X 1OY2il'1, 148pp, 119 b/w il1lustrations
planes from 19ro-1976, their history, origin,
and 9o/4x10V2ln, 148pp, 114 illustrations of
development and some of the pilots who
flew them. If one takes into account thal
which 25 in colQur.
the pioneers not only hael to build gliders
Manfred K'reipl, a professi,onal
but had to teach themselves how to fly
meteorologist who glides as a hobby, has
been ,closely connected with the German
them it is amazing how quickly they

gliding movement for some years. Apart
from accompanying the German Team to
Chateauroux his advice is eagerly sought
by competition pilots and those who are
planning to fly higher, taster and further.
Ir-iis first book (Flying with th~ Weather)
first published in 1976 needed after its
immediate success a second edition a year
later. It explains in easy to understand language, photos and diagrams what any
glider pilot ought to know about meteorology. It is aimed to provide basic knowledge
about the weather in general and more
specilicalJ;y the use thereof 10r gliding.
His second book (Cloud Wind and Wave
Flight) just published and containing colour photographs to make your mouth
water is, as the sub-title on the cover indicates, a meteorological guide for highperformance flying. It is 01 course true that
flying technique and tactics are of litlle use
to a pilot it he is unable to interpret the
weather in WhiCh he is flying, whatever the
excellence 01 his particul'ar glider may be. It
is this type oi information (based on continental weather and mountains) that the
author has gathered together, alter long
discussions with pilots who fly in these
conditions. This book will enable others to
set about their llight planning with a
greater understanding of the weather and
thus greater chance of success.
RIKA HARWOOD

Vintage Aircraft Directory; compiled, edited
and pt,Iblished by Gordon, Riley. Price, £1.25
and distributed by Baltle of Britain Prints !Infernational Ltd, 3, New Plaistow Road, London
E153JA.
For anyone interested in vintage aircraft, and ,a
number are stilt being used as glider tugs, this
is the book to buy. Details are g,ive~ of ownership, where hey are based and their condition.
Ihis is the fifth edition and like its forerunners
the presentation is concise and made attractive
by the generoos use of photographs.
R. D. BRYCE-SMITH
THE LEADING NAME IN

TOWING

~=""--

PRACKETS

Ove, a million made
Nationwide Stockists and Specialist Filters. Look in
Yellow Pages
your local Wilter Specialist or
write for details
C, P. W1TTER LIMITED
CHESTER.3 . TELEPHONE 02•••1166

'0'

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The AII' Apparatus & VJlh'e A.I.R, 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders is now
a\'ailable for self Installation, comprising a control head and 630 litre oxygen cylinde,r.
W.ith all the in-flight O:l;ygen oontrols situated in the one position, Ihis control head has
'been de\'eloped from the 'Company's highly s~cess'ul Domiciliary oxygen unit to Drug
Tariff Specification 018.
The cylinder Is of British manufacture and carries C.A.A. approval No. E 11460.
It is supplied valved IInd cbarged to 2000 p.s....
The Comp,my also supplies portable oxygen equipment based on 230 and 630 litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.
In the untikely event ,of servicing being required, the Company operates a 24-hour
turn round postal system.

AIR A,PPARATUS & VALVE LTD
Oakfleld Works, Branksome Hill Road, Camberley, Surrey
lel: Camber1eoy 35073/35486
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fees" are obtainable .from the BGA effice. Pilots
may enter one or both events, and eligibility for
all Classes will be determined by the Priority
and Promotion :Nationals Oualifying lists,
copies of which are obtainable from the BGA
and will be published in the next issue of SaG.
1980 Reglonals. Applications are invited
fmm organising clubs. Preferred (lates to avoid
overlaps are: May 110-18; June 7-15; June 2129; July 5-13; July 19-27 and August 2-10.
World Championships. Mike Carllon has
been appointed British, Team Manager for the
next World Championships which will be at
Paderborn, West Gemnany, from May 17 to
June 7, 1981.
.
Gordon Camp,
Chairman, BGA Competitions C0mrilittee.

AND

GENERAL
NEWS
NATIONAL LADDER RESULTS
This year, fOllOwing the custom in the French
inter-club competition, participating clubs in the
National ladder have been placed in scoring
order. The score for this purpose is arrived at
by totalling the :points scored by all a club·.s
members and dividing by the number of flying
members in the club as published in S&G.
(Annual statistics, p24, February issue.)
David Lilburn of the Yorkshire GC comes top
of the Open Ladder to Win the Enigma trophy;
Chris Rollings 'Of Airways heads the Club Ladder for the l. du Garde Peach trophy and
Coventry are the leading club. So far there isn't
Cl. trophy for the top club but pelhaps, in this
50th anniversary year, a generous person
might like to donate a trophy.
Open Ladder
Leading pilot
1 D. W. Lilburn
2 L. Beer
3 A. E. Kay
4 J. Cardiff
5 N. Hackelt
6 J. M. Scolt

Club
Yorkshire
Thames Valley
Thames Valley
London
Coventry
Cambridge Univ

Club Ladder
Club
Leading pilot
Airways
l' C. Rorlings
Surrey & Hants
2 G. Metcalfe
3 t,ovell
Surrey & Hants
4 Alison Jordon Imperial College
5 C. :Evans
Thames Valley
6 J. JeH,ries
London

PIs
7012
6317
5654
5578
5546
5450

Fits
4
4
4.
4
4
4.

Pts
5677
421)1
4022

Fits
4

3911
3601

2

2800

2

3
4
4

Leading Clubs

PIs per member

1
2
3
4
5
6

220
191
186
149
128

Coventry
Cambridge Univ
Cotswold
Yorkshire
Oxford
Wycombe
(Airways & Thames Valley)

1980 COACHING PROGRAMME
At the time of going to press the details of the
coaching programme have not ,been finalised.
However, points of interest which you may care
to note are ,the introductiOfil of a
course for
soaring and cross-country flying and short
courses to help assistant instructors preparing
for the fUll rating test.
The soaring and cross-country courses
have evolved from the task weeks of previous
years and Ihe "John Jeffries' Style" escorted
cross-countries.
The number attending will probably be
limited to 12 and, they will be open to pilots andl
instructors, with preference given to the latter,
since they will pass on what theY :Iearn. The
demand is likely to exceed the places available
so if you are interested write 10 the SGA for
d,etails.
The weekend courses to help. assistanl instructors prepare fo, the full rating could also
be regarded as refresher courses for anyone
who has been instructing for a few years aAd
feels the need to up-date or to confirm that
his methods are along the right lines. Your CFI
will have details of these and, other events;
alternatively get in touch with the SGA.
W.G.SculI,
BGA Director of Operations.

new

COMPETITION NEWS
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The BGA Executive Committee is delighted to
announce the, establishment of a'fund to further
technical aspects of gliding. The iDirectors 01
Operation Sigma Lld have given nearly £6000
to the BGA for this purpose and the money is to
be known as "The 8igma Fund".
As a first step the Executive Committee has
decided to, make prhze money of £3750 availab!!: from the Sigma fund for a Home-Built
Sailplane Competition. Details of the competilion will be afll:lounced in the nexl issue of SaG
and entry ,forms are now available from the
BGA office. Alan Yates, Chairman of the 8GA
Technical Committee, has been appointed as
Chairmarl of the Judges Panel. Preliminary
"proposals from ent,ants must be submilted to
the BGA by March 31,1980. They will then be
reviewed by the Judges Panel and a shorllist of
entrants will be invited ,to submit full and final
proposals before December 31, 1980.

ANY ADVANCES
After the Blackpool & Fylde GC club news correspondent mentioned in the last Issue (p242)
thal their member, Stan Race, held anA Certificate No. 1944 and asked if any club could
boast a lower number, we have heard from
Geoff Vaughan of the IJowty GC.
He holds the old British Empire (Royal Aero
Club) Certificate No. 1076 which is endorsed
for the A, Band C Certificates In August 1938
when he learnt to glide at Sulton BaAk in company with Amy Johnson.
GeoH, who~s 78 yearS-Old, got his Bronze C
this August and still flies regularly.

"NOM-SPill" BATTERIES ONLY
Uoyd's Aviation Department have asked us to
promote a campaign for "non-spill" batteries to
be litted in all gliders, not Ileast of all plastic
ships. As Dick Stralton, BGA Technical Officer,
stresses, the Ilatter are just as vulnerable to
acid as the others.

CONVERT TO POWER "
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
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1980 National$. The 1980 National Championships will comprise two events, each of ten
days' duration. There will be no Euroglide or
other National-level contest.
The 15 Metre Class National Championships will be-held al Dunstable from Saturday,
May 24 to Monday, June 2 inclusive (note that
the 'last day is not the Spring Bank Holiday this.
time), whilst the Open and Standard Classes
will be at Lasham from Saturday, August 16 to
Monday, August 25. Classes will be as defined
by FAI, and flapped, 15 metre sailplanes will not
be permitted to enter Ihe Staodard, Class wittl
"flaps locked".
Entry forms, whictl include entry details and

SIGMAFUND

Blackbushe Airport, Comber.ley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider 'Pilots to obtain

Private Pilo", licence
Silver C Conversion Courses
Normal Course, for Private Pilo", licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - VT - Aerobotics
Flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. ApprQved Courses 35 hours
licensed 8ar, Diners Club Credit Card. accepted
8arclaycards and Access accepted

I,
CFllaurie AdlingtQfl

YAlUEY 873747 (Managtmenl) 872\ S2 (Operations)
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BGA WEEKEND 1980

[P~[[Dug~

March 15-16 is the weekend to mark In your diaries for next year - the big
gliding socia/And business event for 1980 will be the BGA Weekend to be
held at the Po!t House, Rugby. The price will be £11.00 a ticket for the
dinner, dance and party, and accommodation at the hotel will be at the
special rate of £9.50 single or £1.4.00 double per night. All bookings will be
through the BGA office on registration forms which will be available
shortly. We hope to make this a special occasion to celebrate our Golden
Jubilee in style, and as space is limited at the hotel we urge you to make
your bookings early. Incidentally, there is a "helipad" at the hotel but it
doesn't look big enough to land a glider on!
PHILIP WilLS MEMORIAL FUND

The Trustees of the Philip Wills Memorial Fund
thank the following for their donations received
up to October 4.
Concaster GC
A. M. Rose
Cowty ~C
D. M. Shadrach
A. Faix
J. M. Sla'ley
R. Jarvis
Vintage Glider Club
R. Knight
A. C. White
A. J. Lambert
N. White
Yorkshire GC
OFFICIAL OBSERVERS

The 1980 edition of the FAI Sporting Code is
due for issue in the New Year. All current Officia! Observers registrations will then be invalidated.
Renewals will involve a small fee to cover the
cost of the new code and revised BGA Notes. It
Is therefore suggested that in the meantime
clubs restrict applications f()fr appointment 10
those where there is a real, need, so avoiding
the payment of two sets of fees within a few

months.

S&G PRICE INCREASE
We regret that S&G will be increased to 8Sp per
issue. The annual
subscription, which includes postage. will be
£6.25.

copy from February-March

[UJill[(]OOill[
by J. S. Evans

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
ALL THREE DIAMONDS
No.
Name
98
G.W.G.Camp
99
A. A. Hancoclc

Club
Bicester
Bamerdown

1979
18.9
5,8

Club
Bannerdown

1979
5,11

Club
London
Cambridge Univ
SGU
SGU
SGU
Airways
NarTowmine
Surrey & Hants
Cambridge Univ
Humber

1979
14.7
10.7
30.6
30.6
30.6
5.8
13.3
7,9
14.7
15.9

Club
Clevelands
Cleveland'
Clevelands
Clevelands
Clevelands
Biceslllf
Yorkshire
Clevelands
Humber

1979
16.9
16.9
16.9
16,9
16,9
16.9
16.9·
18.9
18.9

Chb
SGU

1979
30.6

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No.

1/158

Name
A. R. Hancoclc

DIAMOND GOAL

No.
2/929
2/930
2/931
2/932
2/933
2/934
2/935
2/936
2/937
2/938

Name
L. Brown
A.J, Baker
D. K- Gardiner
S, B. Marshal
J, f.4', Luke
0, M. ChaJmers

C. Brock
P. R. Pentecost
A.B. Walker
K. R. Taylor

DIAMOND HEIGHT

No.
3/411
3/412
3/413
3/414
3/415
3/416
3/417
3/418
3/419

Name
S. G, Otender
R.J. Washer
t Hewitt
G, S. Forsyth
K. R. Buckner
G,W.G.Camp
J. M. Benson
P. Wamnstrong
K. Milchel

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.

723

Name
D, K. Gardiner

SEBRING SOARING CENTRE
RT2, Sox 499, Sebring, Florida, 33870, U.S.A.

SOAR IN SUNNY FLORIDA THIS WINTER,
WHILE THE U.K. FREEZES.
K-?, PIK 200, K-6cR.
BRING THE 'FAMltY. DISNEY WORLD AND
MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS WITHIN
GLIDING DISTANCE.

Ttlis book by a professional pilot
and instructor is intended as a
reference and refresher for PPL
holders. but tlas been designed
particularly for student pilots as
they progress through the
training syllabus for their PPL.
T'he author's lucid text.
supported by over 340
illustrations and diagrams, will
help ensure that Ihe student
understands and masters the
procedures and regulations
which govern flight operations
today.
368 pages, £7.00 net (£7.76 pp).

FOURTH EDITION
REVISED AND ENLARGED

[Pill~WffiTIH [p~[rnTI

~TIill ill ~~~
S. E. T. Tay/or & H. A. Permar
Covers the complete written and
oral examination syllabus for the
Pi'ivate Pilot's Licence
As well as the revisions. three
new chapters have been added
- Area Navigation; Radio Aids;
and a chapter on sundry
procedures. reportin~, 'radio, etc.
224 pages. £5.60 net (£6.00 post)

[~rnrnu ffi~rnrnillffiaU
~m~[p~rnTIOrnrn
by J.

E~

Heywood

"an up-to-date practical rook ..
should find a place on the shelf
of every light aircraft pilol." Pilot.
Pilol.
136 pages, £4.00 net (£4.37 post)

C.F.1. DEREK JOHNSON

T. &. A. D. POVSER LTO
281 High St. Berkhamsted, Herts.

December 197fJIJanuary 1980
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CONGRA'TULATIONS TO
,
NICK HACKETT ON
HIS WIN IN THE NATIONALS - IN A
;

SZD - JANTAR STANDARD 12'
40:1

'-/~--~
-- .~..;;.----_W

Delivered with full set of instruments, dust covers and
technical documentation.

Two available ex-stock

---,

Same
Stable
JANTAR 2B

(~~=='------=-==------.::' ~:==------===-'

20·5 m spon
48: 1 glide angle

i

OGAR
Two-seat training and touring motOr glider
Umbach 68 h.p. engine

Glide angle 27'5:1

~::':I.'

As
STEVE WHITE

Nationals Winner
in 1977 Championships
You can't beat Jantar's

c;5t

and ar1range for demonstrotlon ---"-'--

WIIGA
.s.. __ n_~

tOo

__ •

4 minutes 10 Iowa glider 10 1,OOOm
1 minute to descend from 1,000m
5 minutes for the whole towing operation.

~

..

PZL·WILGA MAYBE BOUGHT, HIRED OR lEASED - Please enquire

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 4091 i
z~ hour onlweflng \e'vlce
or 'e' 01·606 7392 (evenings and weekends 0628..39690)
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724
725
728
7'l1
728
728

S.B.MlItlIhall
R. G. Forrest
tB.Reed
C. Bailey
J.M. Luke
D. M. Chambe<11
C. Bloc!<
•
A.Clart<e
It R. Taytor

730
731

732

SGU
Enstone
Culdrose
Two Rivers
SGU
Airways
Narrowmine

Humber
Humber

30.6
29.7
22.8
19.5
30.8
5.8
13.3
18.9
15.9

GOLDCHEIGHT

Name

Club
Usk
SGU
SGU
Enstone

D. !lryM
J.1IoIomIey
LC.Cameron
R G. Forrest
P.Newmart<
RH.Walton
F. W. CI1Ipman
P.Oay
A.Oart<e
P. Warmaltong
K,ll1lctlell
Yvonne Washer
N. A. C. Norman

Derby & Lanes

Northumbria
Bicester
YorI<shire
Humber
Clevelands
Humbel
Crevelands
Cair"llOnn

1979
7.5
17.7
18.7
29.7
1.7
2.9
10.9
16.9
18.9
18.9
18.9
16.9
29.8

GOlD C DISTANCE

Club

Name
R. Brown
R. J. Baker
D. K. Gardlner
S. B. Marsha~
I. B. Reed
C. Bailey
J. M, Luke
D. M. Charmers
C. Broc!<
P. R. Pentecost
K. R. Taylor

London
Cambridge Univ.
SGU
SGU
Culdrose
Two Rivers
SGU
Airways
Narrowmine
Surrey I Hancs
Humber

SILVERC
Name
J. Shanley
R. Gibberd
M.A. Part<er
D. Beechey
A. J. Lloyd
A. J. Oueen
R. AmaN
V. J. Teague
R. V. Brain

No.
5327
5328
S329
5330
5331
5332
S333
S334
5335

Club
YorI<shire
Surrey I Henll

Bic:es18r

AAE
Heleford
Anglia
Wrekin
Midland
Bannerdown

1979
27.6
26.8
15.7
14.7
15.7
19.5
15.7
18.6
15.7

5336
5337
5336
5339
5340
5341
5342
5343
5344

5345
5346
5347
5348
5349
53SO
5351
5352
53S3
S354
5355
~

5357
5358
5359
S360
5361

G. D, WIlbum
Anne Crowden
S.A.C~na

L.JSmilh
F. Paredie

E.J. Alwey
R. P. Hubllerd
B. F, Hughes
Christine Poeter
V1viene GoIdslone
T.low
A.J. Vemey
M. Brocklehursl
B. Holllum
M Aslley
R. J. $. Knight
H. Chapple
P.M.Mason
J. F. Cawrey
P. F. Plait
J. R. Gleig
C. D. Slainer
A.S. Aoder
R. W. Spillel
R. D. Welsh

R. Boot

~"
~~

Mosquito 303b
from
Glasflugel

1979
14.7
HI.7
30.6
30.6
22.8
19.5
30.8
5.8
13.3
7.9
15.9

Doncaster
AirwayI
Bannerdown
CamIlridge Univ

Phoenix
Buckminater
Buno-Bonnevaux
Thames Valley
Enatone
Oxford
Hambletons
Bristol&GIos
Avro
NorIhumbria
Coventry
Eagle
Keslrel
Coventry
S. YorI<s & Nocts
Stratfold
Cairngorm

Buckminster
Dowty
Chillema
Bioesler
Bath & Wins

15.7
15.7
15.7
5.7
23.8
26.8
28.8
19.5
21.7
14.7
14,7
21.7
15.7
V.7
27,7
21.7
27.7
27.7
27.7
19.5
28.8
31.7
4.8
14.7
5.7
1.8

~,.

~«;

* Water Ballast System Bags with underwing outlets.
* New Cockpit Trim and Seat Cover.
* Snap lock Main Pin Safety No loose safety pins or clips.

STILL

* Top performance flapped 15 metre ship for competition
and long distance cross-country pilots.
* Wide range of wing loadings.

* Air brakes- Second to none (in GRP) for field landing
confidence. Full drag range from one lever.

* Quick to rig with automatic control couplings.
* Early delivery possible.
A. W. Hanfrey (Sailplanes)
5 Auclum Close, Burghfleld Common, Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0735-29 2544
Workshop ot Membury Airfield.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
. STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.,
HOLM FIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.
December 19791January 1980

lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256·83 359
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OVERSEAS
NEWS
.

OBITUARY
HANNA REITSCH
Born on March 29, 1912, at f1irschberg in
Silesia. near the future Grunau Gliding SChool
(all these names are changed now), Hanna
Reilsch has died at ,the age of 67. Her flying
career was so prodigious and varied that it
cannot be fUlly covered here: but her first mentioll in S&G came on July 14, 1933 with 'a 'report
of an exciting cloud flight in a Grunau Baby ill
which she was heaved up to 10 000ft, tossed
about violently and deposited on the Schnee
Koppe mountain to the south. Wolf Hirth flew
over and dropped a bungey with which she was
launched on a return flight to the Gliding

~~~:::~~u~::::t~n~:~::~~.
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Hlghworth

Avenue, Cambridge, C84 280, England.

pilots tOOk part, It was claimed to be the first
true international competition, preceding the
one on the Wasserkuppe by a couple of
months. It was won by Hanna.
Hanna Reitsch must have learned to fly
aeroplanes soon alter gliders, for she flew one
to England in 1937, though she damaged the
undercarriage in an awkward landing at
Camptlill, and the German members of the
Anglo-German camp had to repair it In the club
workshop.

SChool.
On the way she passed over her native town
of Hirschberg, where her father ran an ophthalmic clinic and was anxious that she should
take up medicine. Throughout her ,childhood
~she was madly devoted to aviation, which her
father did not like at all, but she had an idea,
which came to nothing, that she might combine
the two by becoming a flying medical missionary In North Africa. But she never completed the medical covrse.

Came to the Nationals
Hanna's only visit to England was during an
"Anglo-German camp" at Ounstable in 1937,
When she and Wolf Hirth flew over, and then
went off to Camphill for the first weekend of that
year's Nationals. Her favourite building on this
visit was the London Club's flashy bar, but
Hirth's was the cowshed which served as
Camphlll's dining room.
Hanna Reitsch had already taken part in the
first Internationals on the Wasserkuppe, In
which 8 British team competed. Philip Wills
wrote that on one day he decided to follow
Hanna Reitsch: he was successful until "I
thought I saw a better cloud and went to it." He
was soon down. (But he made up for it three
Championships later.)
An early start was made by Hanna in breaking feminine records. Durations Shrs 30rnin in
the autumn of 1932 and 1.0hrs in August, 1933,
at Kossitteo; distance: 160km in 1934, 210km
in 1936 to 351km in 1937 (from Wasserkuppe
to Hamburg). These flights included the
needed ones for her Silver C: she obtained No.
25 in the international list on May 16, 1934, just
a day before Eric Collins, whose No. 26 was
dated May 17.
Perhaps the most spectacular of all her
flights was the crossing of the Alps from Salzburg in a Sperber Junior specially designed for
her by Hans Jacobs. Pilots in this competition
had to carry survival kit. Though no British
302

Carl Beck took this photo of Hanna Reitsch 8t
the 19:J7 Nationals. Joan Price is on the left with
Wolf Hirth nearer the camera.

By 1938 she was on helicopters, and gave a
famous indoor demonstration in Berlin's
Deutschlandhalle, which must have been
something like the Albert Hall, for she climbed
repeatedly from the floor to the roof. An unexpected snag was that the warm air breathed
out by the spectators was too thin for the helicopter blades to get a grip on, SO before each
take-off a blast of cold air had to be wafted from
outside.
The war was approaching, but oould a mind
obsessed by aviation find any room for politics?
A clue is provided by Betsy Woodward, who
holds the world's feminine altitude record of
just 6ft less than 40 000ft During a prolonged
stay in England around 1954, she took the
opportunity to make a flying tour of Germany,
and there met Hanna Reitsch, whom she described as "a most extraordinary person."
Hanna told her of an Incident when she was
being driven to the Gliding Research Institute
(OFS) near Darmstadt. Passing through a
town. she saw B collection of uniformed Nazis
beating up a Jewish funeral. She was horrified,
and naively.demanded that her male companions should get out and try to stop it: but
they drove on. After arrival at Darmstadt they
took her aside and told her, for her own good,
that she had better not concern herself with
such matters.
When the war came, she got a job as test
pilot" at Rechlin, which was early interrupted by
B severe attack of scarlet fever with rheumatic
complications. (Wolf Hirth sent this information, along with news of other leading German
pilots, in a letter' in disguised handwriting from
Belgrade, and I put it in S&G.)

Her work at Rechlin included testing rocketdriven aircraft, and she had some nasty accidents. While in hospital recovering from one of
these, she received a letter from Himmler,
enclosing some chocolate and asking her to
come and see him after she had recovered.
She and her mother, who had given her a religiQUS upbringing, examined his letter with
misgiving because, she said, they regarded
Himmler ,as a sort ot antichrist because of his
attacks on the Bible: but decided that it seemed
quite a nice letter, so she might as well go. On
seeing him, she launched into complaints
about his attacks on religion but had not been
trained how to $tl$wer his replies. They had a
long talk, including her Mher complaints about
his racial policy.
Just before the end of the war came that
notorious story in Hitler's bunker by the
Reichstag in Berlin. What started it was
Goering's defection. Hitler dismissed him from
his position as head of the Air Force, using a
telephone line with which he could still communicate with the outside world. He decided to replace Goering with Ritter von Greim; but instead of doing SO by telephone, Hitler ordered
him to come to the bunker to receive the appointment, with the result that von Greim very
nearly failed to live to take up his duties.
Hanna Reitsch was chosen to fly von Greim
in to Berlin; but another story is that another
pilot did the flying, and that Hanna was included so that she could transport von Greim
by helicopter from the aeroplane's landing
place to the bunker, which could only be
reached that way.
Then an aeroplane had to fly to Berlin to take
the two of them out again, but one after another
they were shot down by the 'Russians. Then,
two days before the Russians broke in and all
the occupants had to commit suicide, an aeroplane got through and Hanna and von Greini
were saved.
Then, when the war ended, Hanna was
arrested and imprisoned by the Americans for
over a year because, according to one story,
they thought she had been "Hitler's private
pilot." The story was widely believed in England: when Betsy Woodward doubted it in the
LOndon GC's bar she was met with an angry
outburst from the men at the bar.
Hanna's post-war activi~es were ,back again
in gliding, and she put 'up more feminine
records, the last one being a 801 km out and
return. She had completed her three Diamonds
In 1970. And in 1972 she was made an honorary member of the Society of Experimental
Test Pilots in the USA.
A. E. SLATER
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VARIOMETER
SYSTEMS

MINI-VARIO
AUDI'O DI'RECTOR

INTEGRATOR

l'our choke for 1979,
The choice of winners at Chateauroux, Rayskala and
Waikerie,
The only complete system from basics to advanced accessories,
Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging techniques,
Cambridge is ,the only system with the unitjue bUilding-block
approach, enabling you to tai:lor the system to exactly your
requirements, AI'1. system components are compatibl'e and
retrof.ittable on the field.
STANDARD VARIO

Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambridge systems, are available through
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES, LASHAM AIRFIELD, NR. ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
TH: HERRIARD 359'
Service is available tnrough:
GUIDER INSTRUMENTS, 5 GLENDEVON RD., WQDDLEl', READINC, BERKS.
lEl: 0734 696491
STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:

Aus·tralia, Canada" England, Francf,', Germany, Holland, New Zeal,and. Switzerland. Full Service
FacilHies in Amt'alia. Canada. England and Switzerland.

Variometer Systems
Pirol A.i.rData Computers
CONTACT YOUR DlAllR OR

BUS'lI!lSSClMlMBlR

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS INe
365 OLD MARLBORO RD. CONCORD, MASSACHUSEns 01742 USA
TEL 617-369-8572
. December 19791January "1980
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NEWS

Copy ~d pllotogl'apbs (ortM February-Marcll Issue oIS&G sbouldbe sent to the Editor, 281 Queen
[dilb sWay, ·Cambridge CBI 4NH, tel 477Z5, to arrh'e not later than '~mber 4 and (or tbe
April-May Issue toanin not later than February U.
October /0, 1979'
GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH

Pundits after the lOOkm triangle trophy have
been racing round the countryside. Graham
Singleton and John Stirk have been hot on the
heels .of David Hessey (Kestr,el) whose time is
68min.
We have decided to sell a Swallow as well as
,the DIy 460 and bring ,in a K-8 to update the
club fleet a little. The annual dinner is at the end
of the month.

E.T.R.
DUMFRIES &: DISTRICT (Falgunzeon)

BORDERS (Milfield)
We have managed a fair amount of soaring this
summer and tne ladies have done par,ticularly
well with Sandra Calder. Cathy Booth and
Frances Wright going solo. We are now looking
forward to hill soaring and our super wave
which always provides our best flying.
A.J.B.

BRISTOL&: GLOUCESTEIlSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
We have bought a new K-13io help ease the
serviceability problems with our Bocian and
Blanik, now giving che club three two-seaters
and three single-seaters. 8ad 'luck prize of the
year must go to the old 657 syndicate who,
having. waited almost 18 monlhs for their Vega,
had: it grounded for mandatory modifications
the day after collecting it. Another exotic ship
has appeared on site, an ASW-20 from Germany.
Our recently commissioned automatic winch,
whose performance has already confirmed the
sound design and excellent performance.
g.round to a halt. It is now being repaired with a
few modifications thrown in to avoid a repetition.
R.A.R.
CAMBIlIDGE UNIVERSI'FV
(Cambridge and Dudord)
Hours. laullches, cross-counlry kilometres and
badge legs are healthily up on last year yet we
seem to have flown on far fewer days.
Our first September camp at the Long Mynd
for six years was a great success. We flew in
every known type of lifi, with wave in evidence
almost every other day - '1I0t to great heights,
but rar enough for a hugely overdone Silver C
gain of height of 7000ft and duration by Janel
Gametl in the Olympia 28. It was a great pleassure to be bungeying again - so civilised,
though not without its hazard, as we proved.
At the end of September Ray Haddon and
C<>lin Dews gained Diamond heights at
Aooyne, Colin now has an three Diamonds.
S.N.L.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth Airfield)
With the addition of the Su~rmunk we now
have about the best tug lIeet in the country. Our
thanks to Arthur Carrington and his team for a
wonderful job in converting one of the Chipmunks to take the f80 power unit.
Due to. the indifferent season ,the total of
cross-country kilometres is disappointing. The
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mini courses have been well attended, resulting
in a clutch of solo pilots.
Our winter social programme started in October with a "Thank you" party 10 our farmer
friends to be foUowed by the annual dinner and
prizegiving on December 8 in the clubhouse.
One of our (our Bocians will be at the l.ong
Mynd during the autumn for our members who
wish to sample the delights of thal site. Our
thanks to the Midland Club for their hospitality.
There will be furlher tree and shrub planting
this autumn to continue the landscaping plans
for the non-flying areas in an effort ,to blend the
caravan parks with the surrcunding countryside.
We welcome Allan Kangurs to our team of
instructors having completed his course.
B.R.
DEVON &: SOMERSET [North HiD)
We were all saddened by the tragic death of
Oavid Silverlock. He was a much loved and
respecte-d member, who will be missed by us all,
We extend our sympathy ·to his family.
Mike Fitzgerald, our Cfl, with the help of
our stalwart band of inslructors, has instituted
an advanced training scheme which is gaining
momentum. Woe welcome John Burrows, Chris
Miller and Tim Parsons as assistant inslructors
who will help relieve pressure on their senior
colleagues. Terry Jenvey and Vivienne Fitzgerald have gained their Full Category ratings
and Terry has been appointed deputy Cfl.
An air of adventure and competition has developed and the number of Bronzl; and Silver
legs reflect this. Ollr two task weeks have fostered this, with visitors adding edge to Ihe competitiveness. Over 9300km were achieved and
there was a good! batch of Silver claims. Both
task weeks ended with an excellent party.
On June 24, a maximum launch day was
arranged, which helped swell club funds, provided some new inlerest and taught us lessons
for next time. With'this, an article in "Devon
Life" about Ihe Club, and possibly a programme from strikeboulld "Weslward TV", we
hOpe lhat further interest In the sport will result.
1.0.1<.
DONCi\S'FER &: DISTRICT
(Doncaster AIrfield)
The best news recently was that lhe Super Cub
has been repaired by Bob Madean and resprayed in wasp flavour by Dave White. Its
recQnditioned engine has arrived and it should
soon be dragging our gliders into the air.
After a few teelhing troubles and the appropriate fine adjustments. the new ,twin drum
winch is giving very good launches.

Bob Roger's a\lempted Silver distance in the
club K-2 was the first cross-countFy from the
site.
A new beasty has arrived in the form of a
Super Gnat by John Mclver and Co. This is
being used for pulling out winch cables and
avoids cutting up our runway due to its low
loading ,lnd wide ,tyres.
Unfortunately our K-2 was extensively damaged in September, the fin and rudder breaking
off after an incident on take-off. Luckily tbe
aircraft remained stable and the instructor
managed to land wit,hout rudder control. the
glider 'killing a rabbLI .as it g,round looped,
breaking the fuselage in two.

F.S.S.
DUNKESWELL ,(Dunkeswell i\lrlield)
We are pleased the fol'lowing have gone sololane Butland, Dennis Gosling, Mark Spedding, Richard Rampton and Richard Harris,
the latter also gaining a Bronze leg. Tim Stirgiss
and Dave Speddinggained Iheircer.tificates and
Ray Busult.j( has both Bronze ·Iegs.
Congratulations and a warm welcome to Ron
Perry on his Fulllnslructor rating.
We have had more cross-eountry flying this
year than ever before and the courses have
been well supported.
To cheer us through the winter, we are planning a big dinner-dance at Christmas and an
expedition to Portmoak early next year.

V.c.

ENSTONE EAGLES (EnsfllRe Airfield)
• t

The tone of our club has ch,mged considerably
this year from our determination to get as many
ab-initios "up round and down" in one day as
possible, 10 the more advanced mood of crosscounlry waring. Our efforts culminated in our
first ever Regionals which was voted 11 success.
byal!.
Congratulations to Alf Warminger for winning the Sport Class and to our own Richard
Forrest who won the Club Class and added to
our crop of Diamonds. Congratulations also to
Christine Polter CR her Silver C, passenger rat·
ing and on entering her first competition this
year.
Our receRt open weekend produced six keen
new members whom we will launch with our
home-built towcar.
S.O.

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Ahfield)
Charles Doucher collected our Twin Astir from
Germany and was very impressed by lhe Grob
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factory. C1uo members worked hard witl! instruments etc and had her flying one day after
arrival. There was great demand and a lot of
mutual lIying. De~ding on demand we are
considering speciaij if'w.in Astir courses (for the
richer pilots) next se/son.
We've had a lovel.y alltumn with wave and
thermals. There was a good barbecue in late
September.
The pilots who soloedearly in t-he season are
flying competently now. Denis Johnson passed
his instructors' ,course at Bookerand is mustard
keen. Charles Boucher Ilas joined the Mait.
land/King syndicate waiting for their Mini
Nimbus. "Carbon Broomstick" (the Mini
Nimbus that arrived late July) is a tremendous
success.
There is a BGA wave expedition late October with BriaR Spreckley and John WilIiamson
and the Dunstable expedition with John Jeffries early in November. Our ,fantastic site is
gelling properly exploited.
R.P.
WNOON (Dunstable)

We are all very pleased for Oraham Smith who
won Euroglide, Standard Class, perpetuating
the tradition of the Pundit Smiths of Dunstable.
A celebration barbeque was held at the LGC
during which large quantities of food, drink and
my trousers were consumed.
On a more mod'est scale congratulations to
Andrew Humphries wllo soloed on, his 16th
birthday. He was soon off in his syndicate
Grunau Baby.
Tom Quigley also $Oloed recently but his first
flight lasted so long that he almost forgot how to
land properly; so back he went into the K-13
before re-soloing to amass an indecent number
of hours all on the same day.
Back among the pundits, Richard Brown has
cruised around a very flat300km ,tr,iangle; while
on October 5 John Jeffries streaked down to
Lasham in the Caproni to check on a report that
they'd pawned The Plate.

F.K.R.
NORFOLK (Tibenham)
The "mini task week" was won by John Ayers,
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who won one of the four flying days on
handicap in a K-13. President, AlfWarrninger,
competed in a Skylark 2 having forgotten to
bring his Kestrel 19! This event looks like
developing into a second full 'task week by next
year.
Ridgewell, Essex, has been the scene of two
more events, the presentation of a tin of COlldensed milk to officially declare RidgeweU as a
Silver distance mi!ll:run from Tibenham, and a
"sling fl,ying and barbecue weekend" when
Norfolk members enjoyed the pleasures of
winch launching in an open T-21.
A second open weekend provided good
weather for nearty 200 visitors, 86 of whom had
experience flighls. We could do with a few more
new members.
Ernie Cunningham was presented with a
magnificent cup when he competed ,in Rouen
Gliding Club's task week, though he doesn't
know why. Five of our French friends visited
Tibenham and I'ainc~ - Maurice Sieurin joined our "Doc" Dorothy Souper in a twoseater flight where the tota!1 age of PI and P2
was 151. b this a record?
M.T.B.
NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hill)
Despite a poor summer we have had many
Alore badge claims than usual due to exceIlent
wave on two or three occasions. On September
2 John Greenwell, CA, climbed to 19000ft for
the best height of the year. Rick Wallon and
Graham McAndrew went to 13 OOOft for Gold
height, also getting five hours; Gordon Ridley
with II OOOh and Lyn Greenwood with 8500ft
claimed Silver height and our Chairman, Jack
Utt le, got his Gold with a flightto 13 000ft In the
Vasama. On the same da.y Brian Holborn
gained his Go.ld 'and five hours, he completed
his Siiver Cat Sallby.
The new clubhouse bedrooms have been
<:hrislened and the showers and toilets wiIl soon
be in operation.
We have had a good influx of new members
bUI are sad to say goodbye to Rick and Trish
WaltoR. No doubt some lucky southern club
will benefit from Rick's engineering skills.

l.W.

NORTH WALES (near HolyweU)
We have only been operlitingfor 18 months and
although we have had ,our teething troubles we
are quite prcud Q( our performance so far.
Last year was real pioneering stuff including
trial ,runs wit,h untried equipment on a local
beach, (not to be recommended as the owner of
the Grunau we used is still ,finding sand in his
glider). The club was then fonned and our firs.1
'site was found at (300ft asl overlooking the
Conway Valley. This had very prelty views bUI
the benefits of a possible ridge and wave site
were soon outweighed by the persistent OFOgraphic cloud which prevented fiying on many
of our weekends. We were, however, very
grateful to the site owner for giving us, the only
private gliding club in North Wales, a Slar,t in
life.
At lhe 'beginning of this season we were lucky
to find a 900m long field nearer sea 'level
and things have really progressed. Our CfI,
Ken Payne, has never missed one weekend as
our only instructor and our thanks also go to
Ray Bancrofl for loaning, modifying and maintaining most of the ancillary equipment. We are
now having visiting instructors ,from otherdubs
and it won't be long before we have a regular
!Issistant instructor..to give Ken a breather now
and then to fly his syndicate Dart.
We still only have one two-seater, a Bocial1
lE, but OUI' launch average is becoming a regular 25'-30 a day with our two drum winch. A
pack·up training/solo machine would be a great
boost if we can afford one before next season.
When we started 18 months ago we had one
solo member but quite a few have either been
sent solo this year from scralch or re-soloed on
our site after some years away from the sport.
Our Christmas social was an overwhelming success.
nil; weather has indeed beeR good 10 us this
year but training has left Iiulc: chance for experimeRting with the fuIl possibilities of the
site. Next year should see us go from strenglh to
strength.
A.E.
QXFORD (RAF Weston-on-the-Green)
Ou,r annual three weeks of daily ftying was
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AMERICAN PARACHUTES

•

AS WELL AS OUR OWN VERY POPULAR SYSTEM, WE NOW OFFER THE
FINEST AMERICAN PARACHUTES AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES.
EXPERT ADVICE ON YOUR CHOICE, AND FULL BACK-UP SERVICE
FROM A BRITISH PARACHUTE ASSOCIATION ADVANCED RIGGER.
AU prices have been reduced to take account of
the Pound's rise against the American Dollar;
allowing us to offer you safe, eomfortable and
reasonably priced parachutes from £189 inc.
15% VAT and postage in the U.K.
For information write to:

- PEAKIN
PARACHUTES
36 M,inster Court
BeImont, Co. Durham
or

Telephone: 0385-44490
(Ev.enings)
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nearly

I

disaster due to problems with the

RAF. Unknown tG us they had arranged sport
pamhute courses and were not keen on .Ietting
us anywhere near t~ airfield. U we had been·
aware of this in. advuce' we could have organised visits to other siles, but this sort of ope ratiorl is very difficult on midweek days at short
notice.
However by the second week a compromise
had been worked out and we only missed two
good days (weekends were not affected) butthe
incident reminded us that our 10ng-tem1 security here at Weston is non-existent.
Our relationships with the parachutists are
improving socially but the situation is not
helped by infringements of the DZ by strange
gliders. On one occasion two flew through it in
formation while a drop was in progress. OK, so
it is only an advisory danger zone on the map
but you arC{ thereby contributing 10 the restriclions placed upon our operation. We are not
discouraging visitors at weekends (the notice
on the board at Lasham is a bil pessimistic) but
don't overtly the DZ sandpit a,t any height and
stay on the downwind side of the field and away
from the hangar i·f you are low. Aeeotow retrieves will not be allowed (RA F ru'ling).
Vivien Gouldstone, Gordon Craig and Martin Nickolls have completed Silver badges this
year. Martin flew 46km at the first allempt but
then succeeded two days later. Pete Darnborough has also flown SOkm. The summer
crop of first :solos includes Nick Adderley. Peter
Bayliss, Martin Hastings, Alphonse Rapp and
Clive Woods. One JOOkm flight was made this
year (Richard Hall) which was one more than
last year, and a total of 5500km was logged in
thecross-ilountry book.
Fourteen members flew in seven competitions this year, the most utilised aircraft being
Astir 914 which flew in three Regionals and
Enterprise. The best result was Jane Randle's
third place at Lasham.
P.H.
PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING
(Crowland Airfield)
Despite foul weather and airfield floods, progress is being made on ,the clubhouse. We are
grateful to the girls (mostly painting while the
men fly!) for all their efforts.
A recent trip to Portmoak produced several
new solo pilots and a couple of members gained
Silver legs. We are planning 10 go there again in
the autumn.
Our thanks to friends at Northampton and
Bedford for the loan of a Tiger Motb plus _pilots
to keep us flying while our ·tug was out of aClion.
Unfortunately the privately owned Rallye was
being serviced attne same time, so without this
help flying would have stopped.
A.E.G.

RAITLESDEN (Rattlesdeo Airfield)
This has been a relalively good year for our
young club with membership reaching the 50
mark, even though we only have a T-21 for
training and a Swallow for early solo pilots.
Arthur Parrott, our CA during the club's
struggle to achieve stability, has resigned due to
business promotion and a move from the area.
We are deeply indebted to him and wish him
every success in the future. Colin Hitchman has
laken over with his usual determination.
Plans for the new hangar have been passed.
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September saw our ,first tlying week and it was a
great success with the majority of me-rnbers
sampling aerolowillg for the first time. Our
Chairman alld landlord, Roger Watts. gave
several members soaring flights to be remembered when he firecJ the stubble on various of
his farm fields al strategic inte1'Vals. Our thanks
to t,he Cambridge University GC Ior the loan of
Iheir tugs and Humphrey Chamberlain for the
use of his K-7.
CongratulaliollS to D-ave King, Jack Pratt,
Janet Smith, Humphrey Chamber·lain and
Charles Portway for going solo, Tony Emmerson (Oly 28) for Silver height and Brian Geiffiths (K-8) fOr his second Bronze leg.

R.W.
ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT

SOUTH WALES (VsIl)
The topic on everyone's mind a. the moment is
the purchase of the field. h seems essential to
take this opportunity as it may be our last
chance to secure the future of gliding in this
area.
We have a new Speed Astir and the Skylark is
flying again with a lIew syndicate. UnfortulIately the K-13 needed repairs alier a heavy
arrival. Meallwhlle lhe other club K·13 took an
enjoyable holiday al North Hill.
We are grateful to Malcolm Uphill for repairing our wineh. Our cross-eounlry outpul is
gradually ·increasing and there are plans to improve our annual task week.
P.A.C.

(F.rnborougb~

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morrldge)

Despite a relatively mediocre summer we have
terms of our cross-country
flying, mainly due to the gentle, if persuasive,
encouragement given to our Bronze and Silver
pilots by our CFI, John Stone. We have had a
host of solos and Silver legs and the Compton
Abbas - Bicester JOOkm triangle has been
comp'leted twice.
The club has also made great strides in
competitive flying this year. We have been
represen,ted at the Inler-Services, Enterprise,
Lasham Regionals and at Euroglide. Belated
c-ongratulations to IPete Harmer (789) on his
achievement ill winning the Inler-services.

To raise money for club amenities we have
started a (ortery called "The 100 Club". Al
present we have 30 subscri·bers but hope to
increase it to 100 in due course, from club
members, <their families and friends. It ~osts £1
per month with sill months paid In advance.
Each month 50% is paid out in prize money
(£10 - 1st prize and £5 - 2nd prize) and 50%
for club amenities (toile·ls, water supply, etc).
At the end of July and the beginning of
August, some members accepted lhe kind invitation of the Shropshire SOaring Group to join
them at Chetwynd near Newport, Salop. The
weather was not 100 good blJt Gordon Brocklehurst and our Treasurer, John Graham, were
both obliged to land out after a local soaring
flight because they had drifted too far downwind to return.
Tony Knight of Blackpool GC started our
winler lectures with four excellent tape slide
presentations. Geoff Davies has just finished
installing flush toilets. We are now almost civilised!
P.F.F.

e~ceUed ourselves in

e.G.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
(Portmoak)
The last two months have been fairly quiet.
Work continues on the retrieve winches and the
new aerotow runway is bedding in well. The
lwomost recent 50kms have been done by girls,
a trend one hopes will continue.
Tne Board was almost totally re-elected at
the recent AGM, Kenneth George being the
one new member.
The Lasham young are wit Aus again - hopefully they will work their lIsual magic on the
weather.

R.H.
SOUTHDOWN. (Storrlogton)
Following hard upon the heels of the arrival of
the club K-6cR we are glad to have another
K-6cR on site, this lime a syndicate aircrafl and
also in immaculate condition. Recent changes
in our flying hierarchy have seen Keilh Mitchell
appointed as deputy CFI.
Our farmers' party was the usual gastronomic occasion and mucb enjoyed by all. It's
become an annual event lOOked forward to by
many farmers in our vicinity - long may our
pilots land out.
Flying achievements include the following:
Tony Un-win gainedGold height at Portmoak in
one of lheir club aircraft, Dave Felix completed
his Silver whilst Jane Turner and RichardBragg
both achieved Silver distance. On one of his
first fligh,ts John Ward managed to contact a
thermal low down and took it high enough to
gain his Silver height, quite unwittingly, for it
wasn't until the next pilot inquired about
c10udbase heighl th'!l anyone realised what
John had achieved~ Finally Steve Turner managed five hours in his new Ast-ir.
B.A.B.

STRATFORD ON AVON (Loog Marston)
Months of work on the clubhouse and adjoining buildings have not deterred some from winning badges to keep the club in the charts.
Congratulations to Sue Edwards and Richard
Newton on their five hours, to Chris Roberts,
John Simonite,_ Nigel Sims and Don Bir'ks on
completing Silver Cs and to Tony Edlin, Sonja
linnegar, fred Haines and Richard Newton on
gaining Itheir Bronze Cs.
The cour~s were a great success thanks to
the hard. work by instructors and club members
who gave up their holidays to ensure everyone
had an enjoyable time. These will cerlainly
be repeate4 next y_ear and become a regular
feature. Air experience evenings have
proved very popular and local advertising
added new impetus to increasing membership.
H:G.W.
SURREY &: HANTS (Lasbam Airfield)
Beller late than never. September relented a
little allowing some good soa ring albeit on shorter days. One notable success was Roy PenteCos1's 300km triangle on September 7 in the
club Kest,rel. He went to Northampton and
Devizes with mtlch encouragement over the
radio - probably annoying everyone else!
October 5 was an astounding day. The -entire
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K-8 fleet except one (which doesn't fit the
trailer!) set off for Silver distance and landings
in the Parnham area were reported as this is
being written. This.lday gave c10udbase over
SOOOft and 4-6kt thetmals, no wind and SOkm
visibility - where was it in the summer?
Our annual trek to Portmoak has been very
.poor so far with persistant SQulh-easterlies and
sea fog. The week before though a group of
members took an Astir to Aboyne and Richard
Thorley collected his Diamond height.

c.L.

ULSTER (BdIareaa)
An unmemorable year was trailing off into a
wet and dreary autumn by mid-October but,
nonetheless, we'd logged a reasonable amount
of ·flying despite having fewer aircraft on site
and more untlyable days than last year. A short
winter close-down is scheduled to start on
November 18.
The biggest disappointment has been the red
tape which has delayed erection of a hangar and
with winter almost" upon us, it still isn't going
up.
On the flying front Chairman Gordon
Mackie's Pik-20E self-launcher is due imminently and tile two SHK syndicates are also
changing type. One has already been sold and
the other is in England awaiting a buyer. Glass
replacements are in view. Similarly the club
Skylark 28 is in England to be sold to reduce the
overdraft. For the immediate future our only
club single-sealer will be .the Queen's University Skyl'ark 3F, to which the UGC has limiled
user rights.
One club Ihreesome, comprising Alan Sands
with the Pik-20D, together with Billy and Mary
Craig, sampled gliding in Gennany in July but
ran into the rotten weather which afflicted
everybody else. Secretary Bob Rodwell went
west 10 get out of the European gloom: tacking
a holiday onto a US assignment he scrounged
the loan of a Slingsby Vega, picked it up in New
Mexico, towed it 1200 miles to Minden,
Nevada, and logged 3Ohrs' flying in seven
flights, including two 300km triangles and a
{ailed SOOkm triangle allempt. By their standards, the weather was rotten in Nevada ,toobut not so much that a European would notice
very much.

R.R.R.

WELLAND (Careby)
We have had one of our most successful seasons. Despite the late staM Ihe improved
weather, allied to members' enthusiasm, gave
us a summer to remember. Our Bergfalke and
K-4" and the syndicate Swallow and Skylark 2
have spenllittle time on the ground.
Our Chainnan, Ray Clark, and Dave Olney
have acquired a Dart 15 and Ray brought us
some rock (rom Skegness when he returned
(rom completing his second Silver leg. Dave
completed hts Silver C earlier in the year. Steve
Brown also gained his sewnd Silver leg and
Ray Hill and Dave Gittens have Bronze legs.
Peter Hilton has his C and OIoria Conway, Stan
Baggley, lohn Hytch and Don Martin have
gone solo. No doubt our highly successful flying
week contributed much towards these
achievements.
Members have visited a number of clubs who
well deserve our appreciation for their hospi308

tality and in particular we are grateful to Andy
Ward, CA of Portmoak.
E.C.
WOLDS (pockJiDgtoa Airfield)
After a slow start to the season the two weeks
were successful; Les Cooper achieved our ·first
Diamond, a 300km goal; Malcolm Gibson and
Chris Price claimed Silver legs and Bernie
Svenson, Alan Hunter, Moni Chana, Granl
Johnson and Heather Norrison have completed
Iheir Silver Cs.
The latest addition to the club fleet is a Motor
Falke which is kept very busy, There have been
several first solos, not to mention Bronze legs,
so there should be a few candidates for the
Bronze C lectures this winter. The flying evenings have again be very popular and we had a
"Crew Do" on October 5.
Five gliders entered the Northern Regionals
and our K-7 flown by Colin Milner and crew
came sixth in Ihe Club Class. The same K-7
flown by Bill Young and Co won the IWoseater prize at CO'!1petition Enterprise.
Pele Norrison and Alan Hunter survived instructors' courses recently. Our syndicate K-6
has just returned from a rather uneventful trip
to Portmoak but plans are underway for a club
expedition in the spring.
H.N.
YORKSHIRE (SUUOD B8Dk)

It has been a fantastic end to the season with
lhennal and wave flights swelling the ladder
board beyond r,ecognition. Three weeks of consistent wave gave 13 climbs of over IS OOOft
from September 2-18. Dick Bourne and Mike
Benson both went to over 20 OOOft and David
Lilburn did a fantastic climb to 30 200ft from a
900ft launch. Climbs around 14 OOOft during
this period were common place. David's climb
was done in light summer clothing and was only
terminated, although he was still in lift, because
of intense cold. His last 2000ft were in cloud!
Link this climb with one of 29 500ft from Ihe
winch in 1976 and one can see that the potential
of Yorkshire is not fully recognised.
Congratulations 10 Julian Garrewal and
Judith Mountford on going solo, Judith under
the all-seeing eye ofTY cameras; Fiona Spink,
Jack Homer and George Lumley on gaining
Bronze C and to Norman Cook on completing
his Silver C. Fiona did a 60km Silver distance
attempt the day after completing her Bronze
bUI, unfortunately, was 4km short in view of
height differentials.
E.S.

REF ELECTRONICS
congratulate the BGA
on their Golden Jubilee
We will be operating normally
for the next season

REF Electronics
Church Road, Penn,
High Wycombe. Bucks HP10 8LN
Tel: Penn (049 4a1) 4483

SERVICE
NEWS
BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)
After a slow start to our season, 1979 has,closed
with a record number of launches and a strong
membership. Badge flights have increased. but
we are stiU waiting for someone 10 fiy a Gold
distance from Hullavington to really establish
us in our new home.
We have been sad to lose two good members;
Pete Bloomfield to Gennany and Steve
Clemens to Lossiemouth, but they both managed to achieve their Silver distances before
leaving us. Tom "YaYa" Eagles has carried on
his astronomic rise in the gliding world by becoming an instructor, and now leaves the
single-seaters alone for cthers to fly occasionany!
We were pleased to welcome Steve Hymers
into the club in lune and into the Mosquito
syndicate. Andy Hancock returned from a long
holiday in France and Germany with his 500km
claim, to become the only known "Bannerclown" with a full Diamond.
Other notable flights were Colin Masters,
who broke through the circuit barrier and
soared his Skylark 28 for at least an bour, and
J ackie Hancock, who achieved a Gold height in
the Mosquito during an expedition to Dishforth.
J.H.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Ceatre)
Our congratulations and best wishes for a
happy future together to CA Andy and Audrey
Gough who were married in early October.
In August we said farewell to another of our
American friends. Rick Horst, and recently
welcomed back Bill and Michelle Tootell. We
were visited by Service pilots from many parts
for an instructors' course in early September
when Bicester members on the course were Vie
Carter and Dave LoITai~i.
We have had a fair am<?~nt of cross-country
flying but few long distances. On August 28,
despite a low inversion, Peter Saundby hopefully set a 303km triangle and ftew the ASW-20
for 7th hrs to show how it could be done detouring if necessary via towns, a sea breeze front
and stubble fires. Over 200 pilots enthused
about flying of a differenl sort when the Primary was out on line. They included John
Delafield who, in the absence of the Nimbus
(being flown by Gord'on Camp at Euroglide),
had his first circuit in a Primary, and Myrlle
Scanes who last flew one as a young WAAIf
In Germany. Another rare aircrafl being
flown here was Tim Ould's Geier which he
extensively refurbished after bringing it from
Germany. The Grunau is also in immaculate
order after its time in the workshop.
About 15 people have gained qualifications
recently including Don Loucks jun and Mike
Sandy who completed their Silver Cs and
Messrs Gleeson, Hardwick and Swales who did
Iheir five hours. Frank Chapman gained Gold
height in early September when he accompanied Ken Stephenson taking the Std Libelle on
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its annual trip to Aboyne. Both reached
15 600ft and enjoyed magnificent views of NE
Scotland.
J.W.

FENLANDS (RAF Marham)

J

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
Our CR, Richard Meyer, has had to stand
down due to other commitments and we thank
him for his stint of leadership. Bruce Tapson
has taken over and we wish him every success.
We welcome Ken and Meg Fyffe and family
who have joined us from Laarbruch.
The soaring season has had a pleasant sting in
tbe tail with a revival of some good weather.
This has seen "Biff' Baillie, Steve Buckland
and lohn Rogers go solo. John Harrison (K-8),
lohn Ibbitson (Prefect) and Dave Inwood (Prefect) have Silver distance and John Renshawe
(K.·S) Silver height. Both Derek Beaney and
Alwin Grimley have done their five hours to
complete Silver C.
One of our winches has been mounted on a
prime mover and the Austin Gypsy has been
renovated and gives sterling service cable retrieving. Our star attraction is our new bus,
superbly kitted out by George Barber and
helpers. We can now enjoy warmth, comfort
and super cuisine throughout our flying days.
The bus was welcomed into service with an
excellent barbecue.
P.S.

CULDROSE (RN & RMGSA)
The lack of flyable weather during the first
week of the summer course looked like making
this a non event. An active airfield, with fixed
and rotary wing involvement with the Fastnet
Race brought further complications. However,
improved conditions and lots of hard work resulted in achieving ten A and B certificates one student gaining both Bronze legs. Our
thanks to George Collins for making the BGA
Twin Astir available during the latter part of
the course.
Other achievements include Bronze C for
Nigel Martin, Silver height by Alan Joyce and
lan Reed's flight to Didcot in the Darl to complete his Gold Badge.
J.G.K.

EAST MIDLANDS (RAF Wiltering)
The weather and the summer season of air displays have both helped to keep our activities at
a lower level than we would like. Being the
nearest Service airfield to both the East of England showground and the Leicester area has
meant that we get many visiting aircraft, for
which we are temporarily grounded. Over the
August Bank Holiday weekend this limited us
to only about six hours flying each day.
This handicap, however, did not prevent
solos by Paul McLean and Al Baker, our hang
gliding expert. Dick Cadd completed his Silver
with a flight to a ploughed field near Marharn, to
be followed a few weeks later by our youngest
pilol, Jerry Parr. Stu Hoy, our CFI, drove to .
Dishforth to check out an ASW-20 he was toily in
the Enstone Regionals, and climbed to over
14 OOOft for his Gold height in the process.
Plans are well in hand, at the time of writing,
for a club expedition to Sutton Bank in mid
October.
I.M.G.

Five members competed in the Inter-services
Regionals. Ben Benoist, our CR came second
in the Open Class, and was the top InterService pilot. Jed Edyvean came third in the
Club Class and Pete Griffiths obtained his Gold
distance. Barry Elliott was fourth in the Enstone Regionals.
Barry Elliott and Graharn Headey have 0btained their Full Cat Instructors' Ratings, and
Phil Morgan, Terry Mitchell and Dick Murray
their Assistant Cat Ratings.
It has not been good weather for crosscountry flying, the nearest we got to a Gold
distance from Marham was 270km by Tony
Steel. We did achieve several tOOkm triangles
though, and Pat Higgins gained his Silver C.
We also had quite a number of solos, Bronze Cs
and Silver legs.
We had a thoroughly enjoyable "longest
day", managing over 220 launches and finishing
off with a fine barbecue.
Our warmest thanks go to Gp Capt Doe
Bramwells, our retiring Chairman, who has
been posted to Harley Street!, for all the work
he has done for the club over the years, and to
w,elcome Wg Cdr Smith who is laking his place.
We are also sorry to say goodbye to DiCK
Murray, lan Smith and Andy Elliott who have
been posted to Germany.
A.J.M.
FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syenton)

The latter months of summer have been expensive and disastrous. Our K·18 was a complete
write-off just before the August task week
when a Bronze C pilot chose an unsuitable field
on a Silver distance attempt. Fortunately the
pilot was unharmed. Then the T·2t was damaged and is undergoing considerable repair.
Our congratulations to Tracy Stingemorc on
going solo and for soaring for ISmin for her
C test.
We welcomed the use of the K-8 from Undholme during the task week. Andy Penswick
"test" flew his DG-200 and was accompanied
by two visitors from Milfield with their DG·200.
There have been several Committee
changes. Trevor Allsop has gone to Finningley

15 meter Glass fibre flapped A I C
Ma•. flying wl,
990 Ibs.
Wing loading
6.5 10 9 lbs per '" ft.
Besl glide angle
1 in 42 01 60 kts.
Min.•ink
1.1 kls ot 39 kls.
Empty weIght
540 Ibs.
Water ballast
286 Ibs.
Wing area
108 '" ft.
The DG 200 hos co~pled flops ond oilerons lIke Ihe Kestrel With powerful
top sur/ace airbrokes ond londing flop selected pOSlllon.

DG 100'15 meter Standard Class AIC
W'ng loading
Bell g\i<le angle

Min, ~nk
Empty welghl
Water Ballosl
Wing area

5.6 to 8.5 Ibs per sq ft.
1 in 39.2 01 60 kls.
1.09 kls ot 38 kts.
5301bs.
2421bs.
118.4 sq ft.

WITH REMOVABLE WING TIPS THE DG 200 CAN NOW
BE 17·15 or 15-13.1 METRE SPAN

DO 200 - Demon.ttltor It SuIton Blnk.
Average delivery rime approx 6 months

Sol. U.K. o;slnbutor. Helmut Rekhmonn now owns a DG 200

AUSTIN AVIATION
December 19791January 1980
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and so Stu Mulholland has taken over as
deputy .CFI for ab-initio training. Phil
Wilsher has Stewart's previous responsibilities as Field Tre urer.
L.R.B.

FULMAR (K1nIoss)
The late summer has given us a flood of Bronze
legs and John Gauell, Mark Bonthron and
SIeve Ustianowski gained Bronze Cs. Bob
L10yd has had our only good wave flight so far
this year with a climb of 12 OOOft.
We are sorry to say goodbye to John Burn,
Field Treasurer, who is going to Finningley and
to SIeve Stevenson. deputy Cfl, who is leaving
the RAF and going to Saudi with BAE. We
thank them both for their efforts and our best
wishes go with them.
Congratulations to Mark Bonthron on a
Silver height and duration, also to Ron Jackson
and Roger Hanson on gaining their Assistant
Cats. Roger also achieved his five hours whilst
at Bicester.
R.H.

HUMBER (RAF Llndholme)
We have had a good two months. since we last
went to print. Clare Hayward went solo after
spending every weekend of her summer holidays with us and Andrew converted to the K-S.
Steve Wilson. yet another member of the
family, converted to the Sky and on the first
flight gained a Bronze leg. Vic, the head of the
clan, gained his Silver height. Keith Taylor flew
300kms '10 complete his Gold C on September
15 and the following weekend Alan Clarke
completed his with a height gain at Dishforth,
along with Keith Mitchell who went one beller
and also gained a Diamond.
The Beer Tray trophy between Kirton Lindsey and Lindholme has been flilling backwards
and forwards with Derek Wilson and John Rice
being the main contenders! Unfortunately it
ended up back at KirtOn Lindsey. but we will be
over for it at the first opportunity.
Our K-13 will be given a Cof A tbis winter
and our AGM is in November.
K.M.G.
KESTREL (RAF Odiham)
Jackie Pobjoy has completed her Silver badge
and Ann Benson has flown solo. Ann and her
parents organise Our catering. so we are partiC\llarly pleased that she has found time to fly.
Another recent solo is Ron Snape whilst Mark
Wynn has his Bronze.
Dave McCarthy and Pete Andrews recently
visited Dishforth for a weekend and returned
with Gold heights to complete their Gold
badges, but bemoaning the lack of oxygen
equipment which 'limited their climbs.
Lastly we welcome. Nigel Kidd to the club.
Nigel has just returned from Germany bringing
his K-6cR with him.
P.W.A.

both Bronze legs and Steve Wall. John Duncan
and Glen Con nor flew from BniggeR to Norvenich for Silver distance. Glen completing his
trip iD 45min using only two thermals. After a
hard earned five hour flight in thermal over the
local area AI Stacey has completed his SilverC.
Congratulations are also due to Mid and
Carol Simmonds on obtaining their Full Cat
instructors' ratings and again to Mick on becoming temporary Cfl while our instructor situation is in a bit of a turmoil.
A visitation by several members of the Laarbruch GC resulted in quite a jolly evening and a
reminder to Two Rivers that Phoenix held the
"Wandering Pot" and were waiting for someone to fly· down to collect it. Dave Wood
promptly retaliated the next day by landing at
Briiggen in the Twin Astir but his request for
the trophy was denied as Pete Haig had
arrived over Laarbwch in the ASW-20.
Shortly before Pete left to fly back to Brilggen, John Harris arrived in the K-IS on a
50km attempt but unfortunately Laarbruch is
5 or 6km short.
Club T-shirts and sweatshins designed by the
Paradie family are very much in evidence on the
airfield and will no doubt advertise the Phoenix
at the expedition to Vennebeck Ridge with the
Pegasus GC in October.
P.H.

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 1 days per week
April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter. but weekday Ilying is j)Ossible by
prior permission 01 the Manager.
Tel 04!)-386 342
COurses ryn Irom April to OCtober
For details writ. to:

The Manager
Brt.tol .. Glouc..te,.hlr. Gliding Club
Nymp.neld. Stonehou..
Glo•• GL 10 3TX

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124
Gliding courses in mOdern fleet
from May - B.G.A. fully-rated
instructors - fine soaring lovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.
Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

If YOu're an experienced glider pilot and
you're looking lor a good base to fly
frOm on your holidays, Coventry Gliding
Club is the place lor you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosvvorlt.,
it is with'n easy flying reach 01 many
other Clubs. Aero·tow lal:lnching ensures
thal any machine wilh reasonable penetration can enjoy long distance or local
soaring in our almost ideal conditions.
Club facilities include licensed Bar,firSt
class accommodation, easy access lrom
motorways and goOd company.
We also extend an equally warm welcome to the not so experienced.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth. Leics.

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GO!

* For the novice or pundit
* ab-initio to advanced training

* circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch

WHERE'S THIS -

LASHAM!

PHOENIX (RAF BriiggeD)

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

Two exceptional weekends in late September
have helped to boost our list. of achievements
this year. Throughout the summer claims were
sparse, then in a four day rush they came in fast
and furious. Steve Wilcox and Dave Kent have
Bronze legs; Sue Banks and Keith Mackay have

Manager,
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LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS
felephone Herriard 270
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WE WISH ALL OUR
FRIENDS A
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
AND A SOAR:ING
NEW YEAR!
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

JOIN US AT

GLIDING COURSES
FOR BEGINNERS and SOLO PILOTS

THE MYND

MAY.AUGUST

IN 1980

WAVE EXPEDITIONIS
SEPTfMBER·NOVEMBER

Midland Glidling Club l..td
Course Secret.ry
65 Syhian Avenue, T,imperley
Altrincham, Cheshire. WA15 6AD
phone 061: 973 3086 19am - 9pm)

EnquIre ro·

A J. MIDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
lel: Dinnet(033 9851339

1980

~HEYEAA

klr novices and pund'its alike'!
Start -early with a 4- or 5-day gliding holiday
at a ridgel site with winch and aerotow
launches.

Early Session Discount - APRIL
4 ~aycourse: £84
5 day co,urse: £104

Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots. Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Ab·initio Courses. Early
conversion to glass fibre.

All details from;

Shobdon Airfield,
Leominster, Hfds. HR69NR.
Tel: Kingsland369

Challock . Ashford . Kent
Please wr;te to the Secretary for-details
or Ring: Challock 1023 3741274

~v-

-SOAR RIDGE

Twelve miles In suitable conditioi'ls

Dun-stable Downs, Bedfordsbire

December 19791January 1980

If any ',f this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary.
Wycombe Gliding School. Wycombe Air
Park. Book.r. High Wycombe. Bucks, or
Phone High Wycombe 29263

SOAR YORKSHIRS;1

lONDON GUDING CruB

Writelor Course brocl'lures or
club membership details t,o ,the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER

Standard or Intensive
Elementary to Advanced

Herefordshire Gliding Club,

Ilenl GUO.G ClUB

WHERE?

AerotQw and, motor glider

Prot_ional instruction, accommodation, meala and
VAT all inclusiVll.

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the fool of 'the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
ijust 011 the Ml). The CI'ub has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircrafl, reliable launching'
equipment including lug aircrafl.
This famous site has plenllful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favoCJrable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winteJ), licensed' bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

GLIDING COURSES
ATSIiOBDON

-SOAR THERMALS
I

Club record Is 524km. in 15 mefre Slandard Class glider

-SOAR WAVE

Club absolute record is 30,200 feet on 16.9.79.
Club 'record gain is 29,500 feet on 16.6.76

I

Visil U$ and stay In our fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated 01'1 lhe SOUIA Wesl corner 01 the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb. surroundings with views 01 up to 50 miles. ;Full catering available in
season. Sell catering at other times,
Courses-April to October
Visitors always welcome
We shall be delighted to see ycu

YORKSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BA,NK THIRSK
j

lel: 08456 (Sutton) 237
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I want to congratulate Anthony Edwards on
his excellent articles and I hope they will be
read by everyone interested in gliding', I regret
not having known about the "standard theory"
which he published in 1964 until Comte published his similar article in 1972 (which was
rather new when I wrote the first edition of my
bQok in 1972-74).
HELMUT REICHMANN. Saarbrucken. W.
Germany.

MORE Olll SPEED-TO-Fl Y
Dear Editor,
I am writing about Richard Fortescue's letter
in the April issue of S&G, p8B CAeichmann on
Speed-to-Fly"). First, let me say that all of us
who are interested in gliding theory wish for a
good international atmospher'e of co-operation
such as I have myself experienced with people
from countries like 1he UK. USA, Switzerland.
Australia, France, and eastern European counlrieS like Poland. It is a pity that sometimes
good and essential articles are forgotten, or
only read by a small percentage of the people
round lhe world who are interested in gliding.
I regret that it needed theleller from Richard
Fortescue to make me aware of the article
Anthony Edwards <published in 11964 His
theory had in 'fact'been published in German in
my Streckensegel.flug in 19'75. bUI attributed
to Rene Comte. even though Edwards mentioned in his 1977 article that it had never found
its way into Ihe books. Comte. to whom I have
sent a copy 01 the 1.964 article. says that he
also has not seen it before.
WhO in the (western) world knows lhat the
essential basis of Ihe best-speed-to-fly theory
had already been published in 1938 in Poland
by Szwarc and Kasprzyk. or that tile exact cal·
culations were published by the German Karl
Niokel in 1949 in the Swiss Aero-Revue before
the well-known American Paul MacCready
added his inventions of the speed-ring in the
same magazine?

STORCOMM
Give your glldef a commanding, vOIce -

equip <I with a TR 7603 - the full power
radiO
-Two-unit deSign with ~mall and unobtrusive
control box
"Extremely rugged construction

'·Hlghly <j,ens,tlve gnd selective receiver

'Four channel copabd<ly. 130.4. 130.1 and
129.9 filled 01 Itandard
, Suppl,ed absolutely complete and ready to
ule
COMING SOON - Our companion 5 wall
·011 tronSIs.tofo vehicle set
Send for dela,led on/ormollan la·

George Storey
H. T. Communi.at,ions
P.O.lSox 4
SUNBURY ON il'HAMIS
Mlddteselt, TW'6 7TA
Making gloder rod,ol "nce 1967
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Anthony Edwards replles:- I am grateful for
Reichmanrcl'S comments, aRd reciprocate with
congratulations on his admirable book I am
glad. too. that the correspondence column of
S&G is contributing to the international atmosphere of collaboration which he mentions'
It is very timely lhat we should sort out the
origins of best- speed- to-fly theory. As a malter
of fact, I knew that some Poles had published
the theory before the war, because I asked Doc
Slater only a few weeks ago. and he knows
everything. What appears not to be known,
however. is that none other than Philip Wills
published the optimising calculations under the
pen-name "Corunus" in an ar,tide called
"Cruising Speeds" in the March-April issue of
The Sailplane and Glider for 1940 (Volume 11.
No. 2. p22}. He wrote "Up 10 now ~Iots have
simply had a a general notion that it was a good
thing to crowd on a bit of speed between Ihermals. Clearly, however. v is capable of reasonably exact determination, and varies Irom
day to day". The theory became commonl
property in England through its incl!:Jsion in A.
C. Douglas' 1947 book Gliding and Advanced Soaring lLondon: John Murreyj, but
we all then forgot its origin. Whether Philip got it
Irom the continent before the war will now. alas.
have to remain a matter for speculation. Perhaps some' reader remembers?

ENJOYABLE ENSTONE
Dear Editor.
Portmoak to Enstone is a long way to tow a
Std Libelle for a Regional competition. particularly la a flew. untried site, However. being no
pundit, I was looking for a contest which was
not too highly powered. at a location which
promised a good chance of reasonable cross'
country wea1her.
Arriving on a deserted airfield in the dusk and
rain on the Monday preceding the contest was
not an auspiciou,s star1. but things could only
improve. Sure enough. they did, We were
quickly made to feel at home the following
morning by Davidl Wilson. the deputy director.
whO assured us that there was a runway out
amidst the acres of wheat. The runway. In fact.
looked capable of handling a 747Without much
difficulty. and any misgivings competitors may have initially had about the ability of
the site to aCCommodate twenty or so gliders
pfustugs soon disappeared.
The organisation. under the enthusiastic·
direction of Gordon Herringshaw. succeeded
in producing a most enjoyable and challenging
Regiona/s. John Halford's skill in tailoring tasks
to fit the weather windows resulted in six contest days for the Club Class and five for the
Sport. The social programme incl!:Jded a car
treasure hunt (on a non-flying daY!l. a film
show. a dance with disco and buffet. not to

mention visits ·to Brize Norton Air Traffic Control and USAF Upper Heyford."
The Enstone Eagles GC are to be congratulated on the success of what is an immense
undertaking for a small clUb. I for one hope to
be at the head of the queue for their next
Region'als,
(We print this extract as this is the first time
Enstone Eagles have ,organised a Re.gionals.)
BAUCE MARSHAU..
Scottish Gffding Union.
PERPLEXED BY ARTICLE
Dear Editor.
I have read and re-read the article by Keith
Nichols in the last issue CA Psychological Per,·
spective on Gliding". p219) but with increasing
perplexity. As far as I can judge from the content of this and his previous article (S&G. April.
p65). the author flies solo but is not very experienced. so aims his advice at pilots at or
before that stage.
During more than 20yrs as an instructor I
have come across, and I hope helped. many
pupils who were initially nervous or lacked
confidence. but this is something, quite different. If a pilot after considerable training, or
incredibly. some solo flying. is so fear-ridden,
introspective. not 10 say neurotic. as to need
2"2 pages of closely printed advice on "anxiety
management" from a psychologist, one wonders what his motives are for continuing to fly,
He would be belter off taking !:JP some less
hazardous pursuit. It would be the instructor's
duty to tell him so. as kindly as possible of
course,
M. RANDLE. Cassington. Oxtord.

Keith Nicho'ls replies: There is no denying the
accuracy of Mr Randle's assessment of my
flying experience. Against his impressive 20
years as an instructor I trail hopelessly behind
with a lowly 120hrs. Silver distance and recent
PPL. Set against this discrepancy, however.
my judgment is that Mr Randle may yet have a
little headway to make in his understanding 01
people.
The aspect of his comments which I mosl
regret is the apparent rey'ulsion towards "fear
ridden, introspective. not to say neurotic"
people and the implication that a person who
might need 10 look for some advice by a psychol'ogist should lee I obliged to retire from
sight. This is a very antique altitude. Psychology. like medicine. is a science which attempts
to systematically and honestly expand knowledge of our functioning. The spirit of today's
psychology much emphasises the development of human potential. This knowi'edge is
relevant and available for all people. To put
oneself beyond it is equivalent to putting orieself beyond medicine.
Clearly we are not ,two nations, one of petrilied neurotics and 'the other fearless. There is
an evenly distributed gradation between the
two extremes. The article on anxiety management was directed to tMse people (probably
between five and ten per cent) who are compulsively drawn to gliding. but find their progress hampered by a nervousness which resists extinction, The message for these people
is Ihat they should strive to develop their patenlial and master the problem, not as Mr Randls
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suggests retire defeated; that approach be-

longs to the past.
My view therefore, Madam, is that it was
completely the right decision tQ include anxiety
1Il8Ilagement as a to'c relevant to this journal.
Adecision which, Incidentally, received unexpected support last week when the Editor of
PIIDt asked me if he mighl use an adapted form
c1lhe article, since he felt it was relevant to a
good number Of power pilots.

NOT QUITE SO FAR AWAY!

Dear Editor,

Norfolk GC's answer 10 lhe fuel crisis

It was gratifying to see. a new gliding club,
Allair,

oorne

into being, especially in such an

unusual location. May I ask a few questions

before I visit it?
1. Would a triangle from the site with turning
poilts at Timbuktu and Hornbori give me a
Diamond goal?
2.111 had to land out to the west of you would I

be eaten by (arcrocodiles, .(b) cannibals or (c)
mosquitos and if I escaped, oould I rustle up
enough natives 10 Iransport me and my glider
back to your exotic site?
3. If I landed to the east, could I get the glider
onto the Niger ferry; does it nun on Sundays?
4. If Ilanded out to the north would I succumb to

:"fi:
o 0

o

6

SQL

o

~
5 •• 2
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1

(Thank you Mr Brookes lor spotting the mistake
in the last issue, p242, and for puning it right
with such humour. Eo)

0
FUEL PROBLEM SOLVED

VOL
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TM.61

o

TM.61 GLIDER RADIO
Now Ille new TM.61 Glickr Radio, same size but improved
OUlllllt to I.' wart at 12.S volts.
Actllll We x 7l\" lonl. up to 6 Channe". normally suppIiod wi.k 130.1 and I.lO.•• complete with hand-held mike
(or Swon-neclt boom mike. optional extro at £17). speaker
IIId wirill harness.
PlUCf i 1.87.50

LONDON SAILPLo'NES LTD
Telephone Dunsroble 62068

desert madness? Is waterballasl compulsory
for this direction?
5. If I landed to the south would the colourful
people of lhe Upper Volta welcome me in my
hol ship? (I hear they prefer wooden aircraft 10
make houses, spears,etc. Perhaps they would
be interested in GRP spears.
With the above in mind I suggest that only
local soaring should be encouraged and that
lopees s/:lould be worn at all limes.
H. T. BROOK'ES, Detmold, W. Germany.
PS. 15°58'N 1°51'W is 130km south-east of
Timbuktu in Mali. For 15°58'N reacl5l°58'N?

Dear Editor,
Having: recently taken over as CFI from Joe
PodoIski, who during his l8yrs in !he job look
the club from bankruptcy to the healthy state
we enjoy loday, I knew I had to gO some to
follow him.
Almost immediately things started to go
wrong. Fuel costs rocketed. Supplies were
reduced. Flying costs were obliged to go up.
The poor soaring condilions were also held .to
be the responsibility 01 the new CFI.
I am now, thank goodness, back in favour,
thanks to my Introduction of the "One horse
power winch". This must surely be one of the
cheapest forms of launching: available and reqUires much less manpower than the bungey.
With a 20kt wind down the main runway.,
heights in excess of l000ft can be reached
with the horse at a canter. Four faults are
awarded for launches under 800ft.

On the return to the launch point members'
children can take riding lessons at a nominal
fee. (I am also Chief Riding Instructor.) Between launches it happily feeds on the grass at
the edge of the runway. The last driver of the
day Is responsible tor toPPing it up with water
before placing it in the stable.
In time it's hoped it can be trained to whinny
at the Chairman, kick the Treasurer when on
one of her collection rampages and shy at
members who have not paid their subs.
On non-flying clays we can take it in turns to
ride with the local hunt. With shafts fitted to an
open trailer it provides pub transport without
tear of the Breathalizer. The end product has
allowed us to grow roses around Ihe clubhouse
door.
Being twinned with the French club at Rouen
who fly from Booz airfield (what a lovely name) I
am a bit worried. They are visiting us soon and
may want to eat /:ler.
ROY WOODHOtJSE, eFl, Norwich.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
RepOlrs. Overhauls and Calibration.
Approved for PZl repairs ahd Barograph Calibration.

PZl Instruments in stock.

M. G. Hutchlnson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone

0734 696491

Now the New TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4.
Actuol size X 8" deep.

5 waUs output.

PriCe £210 plus VAT
Send for detoils to:
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London Sailplanes Ltd., Tring Road,
Dunstoble, Beds. Tel. Dunstable 62068.
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SOAR WHATEVER THE COST 01 aviation fuel. An Oly 460
will launch to soaring height from the groUiest of winches
and is ideal for bungying. This one has been to Diamond
height and gold distance trom the winch. Complete with
good trailer. lull instrumant panel. radio and parachute.
£360Oono 0845 77711.
A GENUINE, not just claimed 1:42 only £10500 ready to
IIy. Kestrel 19 in full competition fettle, rigging aids and
weatherproof trailer 0645 77711.
SKYLARK 4, trailer. instruments. radio etc. £5000, Tel Sylvia Cross 01 235 1212 Extn 4263 (office) Chelmsford
(0245) 68990 (home).

Advertisements, with remlttence, should be
lent to Chelron PJess Ltd, 7 Amerlhem Hili,
High "'rcombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rete
20p e word. Minimum £4.00. Box numbers £1.50
exlre. ft.plles to box 'numbers lhOuld be
ient to the same eddress. The clollng dete
for cle,,"Ied ad'l'erUlementl for the
Februerr/March Issue II January 4.

STD LIBELLE, excellent condition. Fantaslic crosscountry machine (it now knows the way over most 0' Bri~
tain). Kit includes oxygen. radiQ instruments and trailer.
Ailerons sealed for good rate of roll. New red markings.
One syndicate since new. Price, around £7400. Tel 03596
360 (evenings).
PIRAT with oxygen. barograph and parachute. Fitted
trailer with rigging aids. in excellent condition. Around
£4500. Tel Shrewsbury 53714 evenings or write Richard
Cooper. Betton House. Betton, Nr Cross Houses, Shrewsbury.
PtlOEBUS 17. Full panel and trailer £65OOono. Radio.
parachute and barograph also available it required. Tel
041 6394103.

PHOEBUS 17. Competition number 640 as in "Janes".
Good condilion. Extensively re-geleoated, with Irailer.
radio and inslruments. £7300. Contact Cowderoy. Fleet
5319 or Grant, Crowthorna 6021.

J.ASKOLKA £320Oono. Fully equipped including trailer.
All in lirst class condition. For details tel Brighton (0273)
73068Cl

OPEN CIRRUS. Excellent cQndition, complete with
instryments. oxygen. rigging aids. good wooden lrailer,
£85000no. Seen Nympsfield. Tel Barrett. Bristol 44961.

ALUMINIUM TRAII!.ER ex stock. Trailers built to specification. Wood or aluminium. Also littings atc. Martyn
Wells, Whichlord. Shipston. Warwicks, Tel Long Compton
217.

CANOP)( DOCTOR WISHES YOU

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
ANDA
SOARING NEW YEAR
(Remember Winter feUling Blue perspex will mend
as well as clear)
061 9733086

FOR SALE

NIMBUS. 2. Superb e~ Delafield Nationals winner. Exten·
sive fettling for improved' perlormance. and handling.
Includes: re-profiled wing. wing tip and aileron modifications, wing root fillets, increased flap delleclion for short
landing. AircraM is competition ready wilh excellent
Iraiier. £17500 or V, share based at Dunstable/Booker
£6000. Clive Hawes 01 903 3181 (day) 01 9531464 (evenings).
ASW 20L New. German manutacture. detachable tip
extensions. Scheduled delivery Feb 1980. Option available. Michael Bird 01 4377833 (day) 01 748 6344 (even·
ings).

DAR.I 15 excellent condition. instruments and good
wooden trailer £4400. Tel Barton under Needwood
(028371) 2401.

"GOAl!. FLIGHT". The gliding game lor children. Order
lhis exciting dice game now. in time lor Christmas' £1.60
& 50p pap. Cecily Begley. 1 Oakdown Road. Dublin 14.

OLYMPIA 4e3 - No prangs, low hours. good condition.
basic instruments with trailer. Offera around £3.900.
Phillips, Kenwyn St.. Truro. Tel 3892 (day) St Agnes 2430
(evenings).

STANDARD CIRRI,IS for sale. Excellent condition. Basic
instruments within Ihe price but a lull panel can be
negotiated. £7500 (incl VAT) lor Quick sale. Tel 0264
62121 Ext 248 (working hours) 0980 52373 (home).

DART 15. Superb condition. fully instrumented and radio.
Excellent low prolile wooden trailer £45000110. Tel
Exmouth 5274.

1S-29O - 1'> share based at Usk Gwent, closed trailer.
good soaring site. £245Oono. Tel Truro 0446 760684 or
0633421183.

LOVELY L1BELLE 201B. Excellent condition. Professionally maintained. Full panel
with electric vario plus audio. Dolphin and
horizon. ParaChute and filled oxygen. Metal
lowline trailer. One syndicate from new.
£7000000. Tel Peter Horne 096276601
(office) 096 276 583 {home).

ASK-13, instruments, radio. artilicial horizon £8200.
Jaskolka, instruments, radio £2300. Trailer lits both
ASK·13, Jaskolka £250. L-spatz, instruments, trailer
£2500. K·8B, instruments, trailer £3200. K·6CR, instru·
ments, traile; £3200. K-6E, instruments, 'Irailer £5000. All
excellent condition. Write: f. Ber. Anj'elierenlaan
48B3080 Steenokkerseel, Belgium. Tel (Belgium)-2.
7517216.
UNIQU! OPPORTUNITY, lefir 2, instrumenls. Irailer
£4000. lV~ Grunau Baby (1 wing missingl £1000. Write: J.
Evens. SChoolbergentstr 23. B·32OO Kessel-ho. Belgium. Tel (Belgium).16-256835.
K·2 with new Iront canopy K-t3 Iype. Fuselage finished
deep blue, w'ings white. Two sets 01 instruments.. One
yea,'s C' 01 A. £35000no. Also SKYLARK 31' with full set of
instruments and_ superb trailer. C 01 A to August 1980,
£3600. View at Cotswold Gliding Club, Aslon Down Air·
lield. Glos.. Tel D. G. Roberts Swindon 823846, (office)
Kemble 507 (home) or K. H. L10yd Gloucester 68132
(home).
KESTREL 1iM \\'ilh instruments. fittings, wing· slands.
Highest placed Kestrel 19 Nationals 78 and Euroglide 79.
Trailer recently stripped and repainted with International
Yacht Paints. Excellent value lor performance at (10.500.
Tel O. G. Roberts. Swindon 823846 or Kemble 307.
YOU REQUIRE a wooden glider and prices seem high.
Contact uS lor advice. We could help you purchase. for
exampk!, a K-6BR in excellent condition, re-covered and
lully o¥!,rhauled in 1975. Full length .·open trailer that
would easUy convert. With 12 months C of A only £3000
inc V"'T. Also McEllish chute in good condition. Offers
Tel 6580 891625 or 03-42 712016 (evenings).
MINI NIMBUSOUTFll' (Aircraft. instrllments. T.M.6 radio,
metal trailer, parachute, barograph) £149950no or sell
shares. Based Nympsfield. Stroud 78311.

314

STANDARD JANTAR, full panel. rigging aids. towing doilies. water covers etc. Glass 'railer. Unmarked and very
last. 1st Nationals and 2nd Euroglide 1979. Tel Nick Hackett 0509 890469.

IMMACULATE K-6CR
PAJVATElY OWNED - COMPETITION PAEPARED
WINGS - GIA OVER 30:1 - MOULDED G.R.P.
SEAT - OPEN METAL TRAILER COMPLETE WITH
FITTED COVERS

£3850
May test Ily at Nottingham

Tel (0602) 233279

JANTAII 2, 20.5 melre open class sailpiane, 2V, years old.
Complete outfit for sale. Oilers are invited tor the whole
Qutfit or part ot. Nine Four Aviation, 06284 4035 or 02406
2491.
WING COVERS tor all types of sailplanes. Heavy and light
duty maleriaL Nine Four Aviation, 06284 4035 or 02406
2491
DART IS, full instrument panel, Qxygen. encl'osed trailer.
current C 01 A. £4000 including VAT. Conlact Brian
Weare, Honiton 2940.
ASTIR CS77, 18 months old. fUlly equipped. radio. oxygen
etc, metal trailer £9250. Tel Doncasler 8S6801 (evenings)
or Chesterfield 34040.
OLYMPIA 460 complete, instruments. trailer, current C of·
A. £35OOono. Swallow, basic instruments. currenl C 01 A.
£18ooono. May be seen at Doncaster. Tel Doncaster
(0302) 23121.
K~STREL 19, Oxygen. Ash Radio, instrumenls including
horizon and averager. trailer. £11 000. Marlow 3670. Penn
2651.01.574-1603.

MODEL GLIDER construction kits - plastic 1/80 scale.
K~, K-13, Phoebus. Primary, 80p each includes postage.
White, 5 Low Road, AUchtermuchty. Fife KY14 7AU.
STD CIRRUS with Irailer. parachute, oxygen. waterballast, Ash 360 radio, base radio. tail dolly. AlH" PZL and
Cross reil varios. Dolphin, barograph. £9000 all in. or
£8150 withoul parachute, radios. barograph. At Booker.
Tel R. Ashursl 01·582 1270 (day) or 01-337 0536 (evenings).

DART 15. Exceptionally good. Complete with full panel.
oxygen, parachute and trailer. Seen long Mynd. Offers 10
K. R. Mansell, rhe Manor House, Ratlinghope, Shrewsbury, S75 OSR. Tel Linley 630.
DART 1'7R. Full panel. radio and trailer. Offers around
£5000, would be more butlhe trailer needs attention. E. S.
AJlsop, 183 Watling St South, Church Stretton. Salop. Tel
069423543.
SKYLARK 28, good condition usual instruments, excel.
lent trailer 10' sale, cash needed £2800. Tel York 704922
(evenings).
ASTIR csn 18 months old, excellent condition. no
prangs, comprehensive panel with oxygen, complete with
fitted metal lrailer. Competitive price lor Quick sale
(includes VAT). Tel Bicester 42691 (evenings).
TRAfLER, prolessionally buill, 'wo years old, excellently
designed and fitted tor Astir, easily con~erted lor other
types. £850. "Full panel" 01 instruments also available.
Tel Bourne End (06285) 21052.
DIAMANT 18 (with wate'l. Iightweighl aluminium Iraile"
dollies. stands etc. All excellent condilion~ or hull only at
£68000no. Bristol 48838.
SWAlLOW. Extensive re-furbish just compieted. new
canopy, C 01 A lrom dale 01 sale. Oilers around £1600.
Tel Cambridge (0223) 47725.
T·218. C 01 A August 1980. basic instruments, bullet
conversion £1650. Secretary, Strathclyde Gliding Club.
Tel 0698 853530. "Balfeigh", The Glebe. Bolhwelf. Glasgow.

K-6CR with closed trailer. New
C of A and respray, £4000.
SKYLARK 28 in excellent condition, with modern trailer, £270Oono
PZl Variometers. New in sealed
boxes with flask, £97.50
SHK wreckage, offers?'
K-7 Two seater with old type
canopy. Offers?

Bob McLean
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr
Doncaster
Tel 0302 55861
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

OLYMPIA 2, enclosed trailer. 10 months C of A.£2100.
View Enslona weekends only or Te. 021 7« 5488 after
6j)m.

CHRISTM'AI.- BUY A BOOK
Autographe4 copies of any .of Derek Piggotl's books. For details 'phone 01 8760277

Reichmal'ln's CROSS COUNTRY
SOARING - £16.95 plus £1.25 postage
Holbrook and B~!er5 SOARI'NG
CROS~ COUNTRY £5.95 plus SOp
postage
GAGGLE OF ONE - Gren Sejbels
£5.95 piu:; SOp postage
JOy OF SOARING - £5.95 plus £1.25
postage
SOON: Dick Johnson's FLIGHT TESl'
REPORTS £4.95 plus p&p. Cheques to
Lasham Gliding Society Limited.

SKYLARK 2
Good condition', ,Dart canopy,
o'f A to June 1980\ .
Basic Panel. MH, 'chute, radio,
Closed 1railer, rebuilt 1978.

o

£2400,
H. Mal"ndar Tal

aee, 331115 (evenings)
0434 4688 ,(oIlice)

SWALLQW Win! INST'RUMENTS, Oarl canopy, co~ered
trailer, recently returbished'. All very good condition. Col
ANov. 80. Private syndicate. £1900ono.Tel 0332 5718~ or

57883.
CIlRISTMAS. Why not give your witelgirl 'rieM/next door
neighbour a glider brooch (Tie tack type fastening)?
They'" lo~e you for it. Price £.3.00 'rom Flow Technology.
Mallon (0653) 2469.
PARACHUTE, new from Slingsby's 1979. carefully looked
aher. McElfish 28ft canopy. Ex USAI'. £150 or exchange
baf09raph. Derby. Tel 0332 ~7883.
PARACHUTES. Wrong size 'chute lor your new gilder?
Sewral second-hand 'chutes in stock. Flow Technology.
Malton (0653) 2469.

ASW·20F Nationals Winner. 160, Hull only C1 t 500. View
at Booker. Contact O. Watt. Maidenhead 2se69 or A.
Hegner 01 4350786 (day) or 01 445 269 (evenings).

SKYLARK 4 with oxygen. Trailer with tittings. including
hoist £44000no. Parachute. barograph, radio available.
Based Shobdon. Martin 06' 962 1953.

DART HR al CosIord, Share available in superb example
with lull panel. oxygen. trailer etc 'at £600. Chester
(0244) 36353.

BAOGES, mada to your own individual design in any
quantity Irom 20 upwards. Reasoriabl, prices and good
delivery. S. A. Cory & Company lid. G/engarrif. Co. Cork.
Eire. Postage & Packing free. T~I GlengarriH 159.

(lLY 28, with closed trailer in good condihon. With tirsl
class record. one of the last made. With instruments.
Altimeter. turn aM slip .aria. Audio vario,A$I. parachute
and 'barograp~. Current C ot A unhl JUly 1980. 'Price:
oHers around £2300. Apply. A. H. L10yd (Home) Nottingham (0602) 2603t2. (OHice) (0623) 511242.
KESTREL 111. Complete instrument panel including
oxygen. Glass-fibre trailer. One owner driver. Price
£11 000. Tel ZeaUey, Hitchin 2427.

n

"ULANCA SCOUT manulactured 1974.
airlrame
and' engina 370hrs. 180hp Lycoming 0360. 360 Bend;~
New C of A. Ideal for a glide, lug, E13250 + VAT. Tel
Thirsk (0845) 23636.
SKYLARK 4. Excellent condition kept rigged since, new.
Fulll panel. oxygen. radio, barograph. parachule. elso
goodl lOur wheel trailer. eased Nympsfield. £5000ono.
Harris. AJmondsbury 614240.
K-., {RhOnlerchel, '8y .. old, very good condition, price
£.1000. Inlormation, LSV .Seltkan'. Postlach 119Q, 5130
Geilenkirchen, Germany.

TI "/59, HP87/91 & "Basic" computer owners. Thermal,
cruise cross-country and tinal-glide on your computet. Our
programmes include MacCready ring and realistic
almosphere. Race againsl friends or "George" the
Iriendly auto-pilot. Specify computer; send Aus! 510 (T' and
HP). Aust $15 (Basic). Auslralian Soaring Associales. 1
Manor Street. Brighton 3186, Victoria, Australia.
DIAMANl' 111, BOA H~C 108, with waterballast, instruments. trailer. new C 01 A. £75000no. MaiUand. Tel
Presteigne (05444) 337.

OLYMPIA 41 •. Full panel. Good fitted trailer. 88%
handicap. 2'r. better than Skylark ~. £4100ono, Tel
Oxford 41586.
1117. PIUTUS 11-" comprehllfls;ve instruments. modern
trailer, all in very good condition. Col A 10 March 1980.
£5600. Tel Calne (Wiltshire) 81~623.
KESl'REL 111. One owner 'rom new. Never broken or syndicated: full panel including nel1o. Tail dolly and tow bar.
Wing tip dolly. "Speedwell" lightweight metal trailer with
twin axle and hydraulic hilch "Ziebarl" undersea!. Excel·
lent tittings including lacking belly trolley, All rigging aids.
Also available. 360 'channel radio. fitted oxyg,en, eohli
compass, EB62 parachute. This exceptional aircrall will
be available with renewed Col A in November. £11 250.
Roy Cross. 025665878 or OlSe 75277.
SHK. G09d ~ondition. FIJII instruments. trailer. ngging
aids. barograph. ,parachute. To be sold with new C of A.
Oflers. Tel Fleet ~906 or Aunlold 3288.
M.Il. WILD Winch. Reconditioned by Army 1965. V8 petrol
engine. maximum Shrs operating. time. IAec'ently completely overhauled and ,ebuilt. Gear box modified for
winch launching. In immaculate condition wilh heavy
duty trolley and 5000ft new stranded wire cable.
£60000no. For inspection near 'BostOri, Lincs. Tel 0205
722 345.

SHK - Immaculate condition. Tail parachute. retractable
undercarriage. Total energy venturi. Instruments, trailer
and lull year of C of A. £60000no. Tel: R. Snow 02e6 43129
(davtimel 0849~ 72991 (e.enings).

CANOPY CRACKED?

Y5-$3 BUILT 1973. 310hrs only. Hull plus basic instruments £3600. Full instrumentalion, radio and excellent fitted traiter available. Taylor. Oaventry (03272) 3725.

Book NOW for Winter tettling by
CANOPY DOCTOR, 65 Sylvan Ave.,
Tim,perley, Allrincham, WA15 MD

K-8E privately owned. excellent condition. instruments.
radio. covers. £~700. J. Dubais, 22 Rue des Gaulois, 1040
Brussels. Tel 733.66.~3.

CANOPY CRUNCHED?
It CAN fly again -

SKYLARK 28, very good' condition. lull penel including
A/H and radio. Good trailer and fittings. £3iOOono. Tel
evenings 0~1 ~27 7219.

SKYLARK 4 With instruments and closed
metal trailer. C of A MaV1980. £3500 inc
VAT (ono).

SKYLARK 28 with new C of A, Smarl machine wilh Dart
canopy £2500. Tel Brian We~re. Honiton 2940.

SLlNGS8Y '1618 FAI,.I(E C of A ,January
1980. £7000 inc VAT (ono).

SKYLARK 38, tull panel. radio. Burton audio, mounted
_ra, parachute. barograph. good closed trailer.
_ t C 01 A. Tal Zelah (087 254) 346.

I

Write: Chris Rollings,
Booker Airfield,
Marlow, Bucks
Tel' High Wycombe 29263
Qr 'phone: Steve White/Chris Rollings Marlow 4035

I THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS ARE

GRP T~OA~~E,~
WHY?
•
•
•

MAINTENANCE FREE
flUSJ, ROT & COAROSIONPROOF
MADE TO MEASURE
LIGHTWEIGHT

•
•
•

STRONG
DRIER INTERIOR
STABLE & FAST ON TOW

•

CIVIL FLYING SUITS, Orange, Grey, Blue, Small, Medi,um, Large
Flying jacket. Olive green, orange innerlining. S,M,L.
Parachute bags. Olive, Blue, Orange, Red
From
Glider .cable parachutes. Orange
Glider pilot hats, Orange, Red, White etc. S M,L.
Windsocks, varying sites
Prices
Glider covers
on

QUickly set up tent hangars. Varying sizes

in North and South Wales
2, 4, or 6 day courses 10 suit the interested
to Ihe enthusiastic.
Send tor free colour brochure or enclOse 60p
(refundable) to include course manual: Dep·t
SG, WelshHangGlidingCentre, Crickhowell.
Nr Abergavenny, S. Wales. Tel 0873 81'00119

TWIll! ASTIR with lull competition panel,
oxygen, and closed metal trailer. New C of A
October 1979. £12500 + VAT.

CJI.s.II. Buying or selling: Vintage or glass; make it pain1118: give us a ring now. Malton (0653) 2469.

Sf.27M Cv Motor Glider, 250 mile range at70kt.Std Cirrus
IJIrlormance as glide" trailer, chute. numerous extras.
Ell OOOono. O. B. James. Cherpt Orchard. Marlow Com'"'ln, 8ucks. Marlow 3509.

HANG GLIDING HOLIDAYS

AIRWAYS FLYING CLUe
have the following for sale:

ASW·1t with instruments. metal Irailer and glsss-fibre
fillinga £12300. New Vega with trailer and instrumenls
£13000. Tal Laurie Beer Amersham 4819 (day). Great
"'Issenden 338~ (evenings). May be .iewed al Booker.

£12.50
£17.75
£6.75
£14.50
£1.95

HOW?

OUR NEW CONCEPT IN

CONSTRUCTION -

request

Prices ex VAT, Shipment COD

HOLLAND AVIATION, ROTIERDAM, NETHERLANDS
Send your enqui,rles to our BritiSh agenoy:

.

58 Ocean Road, Walnev Island, BARROW IN FURNESS,Cumbria LA143DX
December 19791January 1980

NOT MADE IN A

COACHBUILDING IN GRP

MOUL.D -

Minimum order amount £5.00.

Phone 061 9733086

P,RICE?

FROM £1,250

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road·, Norwich

Tel (0603) 53448
315

WANTED

AIR BAND MONITORS

COMPLETE WATER BALLA'T Kit tor Standard Llbelle
201B. Tel 0733 65633 aner 5.00 p.m.
PIK 20D with trailer for 'Indicate. TItl Zela" (087254) 346.
CAPSTAN 148 with trailill'. required for syndicata. details
please (0«0) 4647 oHlce, or (0«0) 2456 home.

SPECIALIST lWlN TRAINING
SITUATIONS VACANT
fULL tiME INSTRUCTOIIJINSPECTOR required. Primary
responsibility will be for training course members lor
16/20 weeks per season. Please reply with details 01
experience to The secretary, CorniSh Gliding Club, 27
North Corner. Newlyn. Penzance, Cornwall.
COURSI INSTRUCTOR required Ior 1980 to commence
May tor approximately 16/20 weeks. Please reply with
details of experience to Tha Secretary, Cornish Gliding
Club, 27 North Corner, Newlyn. Penzance, Cornwell.
COURSE INST·RUCTOR wanted lor the 1980 summer
courses at Essex Gliding Club, North Weald Airlield,
Essex. Full Ratin~ required, motor glider experience
would be an advantage. Good P8}I. well appointed flat.
details Irom secretary at North Weald.
TUO ,,.LOT - bar person required for 1980. Course
season April to October. Some domestic duties involved.
Applicetion to: Flying Director. Yorkshira Gliding Club,
Sutton Benk. Thirsk. Y07 2EW.
COURSE INSTRUCTOR. Applications are invited lor the
post 01 Course Instructor by the Derby and Lancs Gliding
Club lor the period May-sept 1980. Full Category essential, Motor Glider Rating preferred. Apply with full details
01 experience to Richard Hare. "8 Chorley Road. Sheffield S10 3RL.

AIRCRAFT HIRE
our aircraft are
full airways equipped

REDUCED RATES
FOR BLOCK BOOKING
Private Pilot's Licence
PA23-1179's
I/R Renewals
IMC Ratings
6FT's for group A & B
Instruction on private aircraft.
Special instr,uction for Glider Pilots
to obtain Private Pilot's Licence

Bookings and Enquiries:-

PUBLICATIONS

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine
01 the NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and alternate months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi, Private Bag,
Touranga, New Zealand. £4.00 Sterling for year's subscription (inclusive of postage).

-.~

TOP PERFORMANCE AT MODEST
PRICE £138 inc. VAT
And of course the unique AP12
computer tuned pocket receiver.
CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

BIGGIN HILL 74166
14 High Street, Chislehur&t, Kent

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly publication 01 the Gliding Federation of Australia. A complete coverage 01
Australian soaring and exclusjye features of International
interest. Subscription: AuSI $12.00 or US $t3.50 to Box
1650, GPO Adelaide. South Australia 5001. Money orders
preferred. Air Mail eJl1ra.

DIGITAL FLIGHT SCAN COMPUTER
TUNED RECEIVER SCANS THE
ENTIRE AIR BAND.
PRICE £230 inc. VAT
NEW R512 8 CHANNEL SCAN

T et: 01'-4674840

Buy your AIRCRAFT lYRES from

WATTS
TVRE
& RUBBER CO. LTD.

LOWE ELECTRONICS LTO.
Cavendish Road, Matlock, Derbys.
Tel 0629-2430 or 2817
Telex 377482 Lowlec G

ORDERSNOWBEING
ACCEPTED FOR

AVIATION DIVISION
Head Office: Chu,ch Road. lydney. Glos.
Tel: lydney 2203 17 lioes). Telex: 43612
c.A.A. Approval Ref, ,,1/8426/74

"SOARING" - oHicial monthly journal of the Soaring
Society 01 America. Edited by Douglas Lamont. Address:
,Box 66071, Los Angeles, California 90066 USA. Subscriptions: $13.00 outside USA; apply to your post office fo, a
form.
SLOPE SOARING with a radio control model sailplane is
a fascinating pastime and a typical phase of modelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling SUbjects in
Aeromodeller and Radio Control Models end Elec/ronics,
the world's leading magaZines published monthly.
Model & Allied Publicalions Lld .• 13-3SBridgeStreet. Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.

The ASH720 VHF Radio

BRIAN WEARE
CLAPPER lANE, HONITON
DEVON EX 14 8QQ
Telephone HONITON 2940

Major or minor repairs
C of A to glass-fibre, wood or
metal, with BGA, PFA or CAA
approval

Dart Canopies ex-stock
316

OurCAA&FAA
approved range includes:
GOODYEAR, McCREARY,
FIRESTONE, ARMSTRONG (ARCO),
KLEBER. DUNLOP FRANCE,
CONTINENTAL & GOODRICH.
Our distribution network of 40
DEPOTS will ensure a prompt
delivery service.
Also see the full range of
WATTS INDUSTRIAL lYRES

•

Direct replacemenl for the ASH360

•

Provides full 720 channel availability

•
•
•

Low currenl consumption
8uilt-in intercom facilit)'
Weight approximatel)' 2.5 Ib

For further details contact:

AVIONIC SYSTEMS

(Heathrow) LTD.
Viscoullt Way

umdOB (HI'lIthrm"J Airport
Houllslo,,". Middles•• , Engl.nd

T.t: 01·759 1261

01-8979628

·r.l.. 848314 Ch.meon Slough
A.S.H.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

CERTIFIED OXYGEN EBUIPMENT
~

MASKS

SK-6 mask, with tubing. flow-indicator, and connector; for use with A8A
regulator
$15.50
SK-2490 I mask, professional quality, withinh{llation/exhalation valve,
A 13 fype lacepiece, tubing, flowindicator, and connectori for use
with AeA regulator .
.
$54.50
Sierra 659 "Posifit" maslr, with inhalation/exhalttion valve. for use
with A 14A regulator; ineludes hose
and MC-3 connector lor H·2 bailout
.. $108.50

A8A Regulator

HIGH-PRESSURE CVLINDERS
Volume

HII3H-PRESSURE REBULATORS

Weight

Length

Dia.meter

Slbs.

17 in.

)'12 in.

$62.50

7 cu. H.

Priea

11 cu. H.

7lbs.

22 in.

)112 in.

64.50

22 cu. H.
22 cu. H.

(2Ibs.

22 in.

5 1/ 4 in.

64.50

161bs.

30 in.

4 1/4 in.

99.50

30 cu. H.

151bs.

20 in.

6 3,4 in.

81.50

38 cu./t.

181bs.

23 in ..

6¥.. in.

87.50

H·2 bailout, complete

. ..

. .. ..

88.50

CONTINUOUS-FLOW SPECIAL

.$ 64.50

A8A regulator

AI4A Regulator

A8A

Continuous-flow, lor use to 30,000
leet
.. $ ~.60

A8A

With dual outlet

A14A

101' use to 40,000 feet

A14A

With pressure gauge and flow in(licator blinke
$172.50

.... $ 94.50

Diluter-demand pressure breathing,
$124.50

HII3H-ALTITUDE SPECIAL
A 14A regulator, with gauge and blinker

22 cu. H. cylinder

64.50

Regulator outlet hose, with fittings

High-pressure line

26.50

38 cu: H. cylinder

SK-6 mask ...

IS.SO

High-pressure line

.. $172.50
9.50
87.50

.

17.50
108.50

Sierra 659 Posifit mask
List: $171.00

Save $25.50 with our padage price of

H-2 bailout, complete

... $145.50
List: $484.00

Add $39.00 for optional' SK 24901 mas~.
Add $8.50 each lor cylinder mountbradets, if required.

MINI-PAK SPECIAL

88.50

.

Save $72.50 with our package price of

. .. $411.50

FOR THE FINEST IN NEW AND EX USAF OXYGEN EQUIPMENT CO NTACT I

GRAHAM THDMSDN LTD
Ideal t1s

0

back·up for your primary

system, or may be used for short
climbs. Complete outfit includes A8A
regulator, 7 cu. ft. cylinder, and SK-6
mask

. _ $121.50

3200 AIRPORT AVENUE
SANTA MDNICA.CALIFDRNIA 90405
[213J 390-a&54

Calilornia residents add 6% sales tax.
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
Domestic orders please add $8.00 shipping per cylinder.
Overseas enquiries invited.
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